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— Mm. Si-umbo* Jreqoteted that » 
plain marble slab be placed upon bis 
grave. Tbe Inscription upon the stone 

tki hla 1st resting-place Is 
"а H. irvsosoM.

PASSING EVENTS. of the New Testament. There is no a seat at the recent bye-election at Cir
encester—reducing the Gladstonian ma
jority in the house to thirty eight—is 
not a favorable omen. The present 
situation in Ireland also is evidently 
a very trying one for the government. 
Evictions, we are told, are becoming 
frequent. Under the late administra
tion Mr. Balfour was able to persuade 
the landlords—who are for the most part 
Tories—not to give trouble to the gov
ernment by enforcing the law against 
delinquent tenants. No such consider
ations can be supposed to restrain these 
landlords at the present tinje from a 
course of procedure dictated by self- 
interest. If such a course results to the 
embarrassment of the government, so 
mnch the better in the estimation of 
the Tory landlord. Four thousand ten
ants, it is said, have already been 
evicted and notices against nearly thirty 
thousand more are pending. Of course 
the political enemies of the government 
will make the most out of any disturb
ance which may arise because of the 
hardships to which the tenante are being 
subjected. The situation is an embar
rassing one for Mr. Motley, and he is 
dealing with it by the appointment of a 
commission to enquire into the actual 
circumstances and practical equity in 
the case of tenants evicted since May of 
1879. The chairman of this commis
sion is Sir James Matthew, a nephew of 
the celebrated temperance reformer, and 
declared to be one of the most univer
sally respected and popular judges of 
the Irish bench. A small grant of money 
has also been made for the relief of 
evicted tenants. If the landlords en
gage in the wholesale evictions which 
they are said to contemplate the distress 
Among the people will become very 
great, and the contributions from Amer
ica and Australia, which have been re
lied an hitherto for the relief of the 
evicted, will be wholly insufficient.

Praise Ye the Lord ! W. B. M. 0.doubt a spirit at work in the Roman 
Catholic church in America—it is seen 
in what is coming to be called “Oahrias- 
lyism”—which would subordinate all 
the interests of a free people to the ex
tremes! claims of the papacy, and place 
the conscience and the government of 
the country under-the tyrannous heel of 
Rome. But there is also, we are glad Ш. 
believe, another spirit, represented by 
such men as Cardinal Gibbons and 
Archbishop Ireland—men who, while 
faithful to their church, and recognising 
the claims of the papacy to spiritual 
authority, feel also a patriotic pride in 
their country, and having learned to 
vaine its free institutions for these re
sults desire to see them perpetuated.

;ht |us A THASKBOIYINU DAY HYMN.WITH imposing display and elaborate 
oratory, the people of the United 

States in Chicago and other of their 
great cities, have lately been engaged in 
celebrating the four hundredth anniver
sary of tbe discovery of the continent 
by Columbus. The immense signifi
cance of that event certainly entitles it

er, “As the Fether hu sent Me, «...
ÿoe."—John M: 11.1 r. BY PAfTTOR CLARK, COBOCRO, ONT.

O praise the Lord with cheerful voice, 
And make His goodness known ;

In all His works, in all His ways,
His love to man is shown.

He bee not left the world He made,
But guides it un its way ;

And all the elements of time 
His sovereign will obey.

The earth is still His constant care, 
And, through one steadfast plan,

He wakes ten thousand ministers 
To wait on mortal man.

For man the evening shsdee descend, 
And morning suns arise ;

For man the countless stars of night, 
Like gems, adorn the skies.

To man the great wide earth is given, 
With all its fruitful fields;

That grateful hearts with joy may flsap 
The varied wealth it yields.

The boundless realm of nature bears 
Its Maker’s impress still ;

While every scene our eyei 
Bespeaks His power end

The seasons come, the seasons go,
But make no change in Him ;

No foe can foil His purposes,
No age His glory aim.

Throughout the year His powerful hand 
Has favored freedom’s cause ;

Our own loved land ban shared His smile 
Without one moment’s

He bears oar daily wants in mind,
And guards us every hour ;

While all our strength for toil we owe 
To His upholding power.

Whate’er oar path in life has been,
He near our souls has stood ;

He scatters mercies all around,
And crowns our lives with good.

If, in the gifts His hands bestow,
Bo much of love we see,

How wondrous good, how wondrous 
great,

The Lord Himself must be !

lue І ТЕ Ж 10ГТС FOE ВОТЖМВКЖ.
For tlie workers si Bobbin — Bro end 

Churchill, Mlee MseNetit, the uMlvs 
colporteurs and Bible women.— Mr. Alt am Ciarkb, of Cambridge, 

Maas., famous sa a builder of telescopes, 
has the contact for the great telescope 
of the University of Chicago, which is 
to be the greatest in the world. Mr. 
Clarke, it is said, hopes to have the in
strument completed by January, 1896.

— The usual union thanksgiving ser
vice, in which the congregations of 
Brussels, Leinster and Germain streets 
unite, will be held this year with the 
Leinster street church, on Thursday, 
at 11 o'clock a.m. Rev. W. J. Stewart 
will preach the thanksgiving sermon. 
We hope to see this service more largely 
attended than is sometimes the case. 
The collection will be for the “Haven,” 
in connection with which a rescue work 
of a very hopeful character, we are pleas
ed to learn, ia being carried on.

— Rev. J. J. Baker, lately of Walker- 
ton, Ont, who, a few weeks ego, as then 
announced, accepted the call of the 
Leinster street church of this city, ar
rived in St. John with hi# family on 
Friday last, and occupied the pulpit of 
his new charge on Sunday. We wish to 
bid Bro. Baker a hearty welcome to St. 
John. He comes highly commended 

# by bis brethren in the west, and he has 
made a very favorable impression here. 
We trust that bis stay amongst ns may 
be long and happy and that his ministry 
may be abundantly bleeeed.

— The Congrtgaiionaliit of Boston 
enters upon its 78th year in a new and 
improved form. The eight page quarto 
gives place to a mags line form of forty 

This is more convenient for use 
and specially for preservation. The 
Congregational^, as is well known, has 
always held a place among the ablest 
and beat of religious weeklies. Ц refer
ence to the religious movements Of the 
dsy, it is prudently, though not ex- 
trimly, conservative. It is among the 
moat valued of our ychangee, and if any 
of our readers wish to take a religious 
(«per, outside their own denomination, 
they will not probably find any to auit 
them better than the OongregationaliM.

— Raw H. G. Mellick, superintend
ent of missions in Manitoba and the 
North-west, and formerly pastor of 
Leinster street church in this dty, baa 
been ШI with fever, bat, we are pleeaed 
to learn, is now recovered. Mr. Mellick 
writes to a friend in this dty that both 
he and Mrs. Mellick are very much in 
love with the North-wari, and he is 
greatly interested in his work. During 
the summer Mr. Mellick has travelled 
nearly 8,000 miles, preaching every 
Monday and holding meetings during 
the week. Several couverts have been 
baptised. Seven new boosts of worship 
have been opened during the summer 
and about as many more are in process 
of construction. The pressing need in 
the North-west ia more money in order 
to enlarge the work.

My dear Friend»,—Are any of you 
querying as to the whereabouts of the 
travellers who, sometime ago, started 
India-wards ? Circumstances which we 
could not control prevented our «*<4"g 
from New York, as we thought of doing : 
so after a busy but very pleasant two 
weeks’ stay in Boston, we embarked on 
the Pavonia, of the Cunaid line, and 
alter the ordinary dieagreeahleneee of 
an Atlantic voyage disembarked at 
Liverpool October 6th, and came up to 
London the following morning.

There was an extraordinary happy 
element on the Pavonia, embodied in a 
large party of missionaries who were 
sailing for Assam, Burmah, India and 
Africa. The majority were still untried, 
but some were older than оили-lvee, and 
they gave us of their strength. And 
we wished—oh ! we wished. Would you 
not like to know what,we wished ? AnH 
if our mission ia of God, the home side 
of the work must grow. Will not the 
depth of root on the foreign side and the 
fruitage be in proportion to that f

Sometimes we almori feel like crying 
out to you, "Loose us and let os go,” 
and we mean by that that our evangelis
tic work at home and abroad should be 
pushed with five-fold more vigor. And

lia

I $5 to commémoration. No one who be--ry lieves in an overruling Providence can 
fail to recognize the hand of God in the 
discovery of this new world. Not much 
of a saint was Christopher Columbus ; 
bat ifhia religion 
if he was a crafty adventurer, domi
nated chiefly by a consuming love of 
wealth and power, we mnat remember 
that he was largely a product of his 
age, and if we can make some excuse 
on this ground for the reformers con
demning heretics to death, and for the 
good people of a later day who burned 
witches in New England, we may, per
haps, find some excuse also for the fact 
that religion did not make an honeeter 
man of the Genoese adventurer. And 
we can scarcely doubt that the man's 
faith in a higher power and his zeal for 
religion, rude and unenlightened as 
they were, had much to do in bringing 
his enterprise to a successful issue. The 
spirit of Columbus, bold and indomitable 
as it was, needed the support arising 
from the conviction that his mission was 
from heaven, and that the enterprise on 
which he had embarked was for the 
glory of Christ and the church. An 
unseen power at times, no doubt, raises 
men up and guides them to the accom
plishment of pypoees in which they 
themselves have no intelligent religious 
interest

A

chiefly external,

on,
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8,50 JN no country baa the spirit of nation
ality and the love of country more 

strongly prevailed than in the great 
North American republic. There has 
been in natural conditions and history 
much to foster such a spirit The great 
revolutionary straggle oat of which the 
nation was born, the success which has 
attended its experiment with the repub
lican form of government, the discovery 
and rapid development of the country's 
immense material resources, its un
paralleled increase in population and 
national greatness, its successful issue 
from the terrible ordeal of its great 
civil war, its dominant position upon 
this continent—these are some of the 
things which have gone to promote and 
foater in this people a great pride of 
country and an intense spirit of nation
ality. Tbe people have not failed to 
make much of their opportunities to 
cultivate this spirit The youthful 
American in every generation has had 
hie patriotism fired with the story of 
how, in the revolutionary days, his 
grand sires fought and beat the British 
era ; nor baa be failed to have hie mind
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are the Baptists of our provinces
ER & CO. not able for this Г Can we look up to 

the Captain of the Lord’s hosts end say 
we are not able ? Who baa yrt touched 
sacrifice for Hie dear sake? %

This ia not what I intended to writs, 
but there is no claim upon oe which ap
proaches this one.

The P. A O. and the British India 
steamers were lull till quits a lets dele, 
so we hate taken passage by tbs Cfon 
Grant, which is advertised to leave 
Liverpool tomorrow sod expected to 
reach Madras in about thirty-five days. 
8o this is oar lest day in Ixmdoo.

We regretted being too lalsito attend 
any of the centennial meetings, but we 
can foal the strong mission currents that 
flow In so many directions throughout 
this great city in the interests of both 
home and foreign work. We attended 
with advantage some ol Moody’s meet
ings at the Tabernacle and were present 
when Mr. Meyer c inducted a consecra
tion service such as we never before ex
perienced, the influence ol which, we 
hope, may never leave us. We also 
heard Mr. Meyer at bis own chnrcb, and 
whatever may be said of him dcvliinal- 
ly, he certainly appeared to be a seeker 
after souls iu much more than the or
dinary sense, and we are leaving Loudon 
with a profound respect for the man and 
the work he is trying to do. There are 
so many wheels within a wheel here 
that from our standpoint it ia pretty safe 
not to judge the attitude of this good man.

We also attended a meeting held in 
the interest ol the anti-opium move
ment, end heard an add rasa by Mias 
Guinness, of China. Her statements in 
regard to the opium trade, to the extent 
t t which the drug is used, to the position 
of English and native officiale, un the 
question in both China andyAiogapov*. 
and respecting tbe fabulous 
money that annually flow into the pub
lic and private coffers, wejre beyond our 
thoughts appalling. She told ье of the 
opium palaces and all their unspeakable 
o moomltaol evils, in the English peri 
of Shanghai, which is governed by 
English laws ,- and how Vie natives of 
the other section of the city had 
treated «ini petition-~І that these tie-

ES ! JT appears natural and fitting that after 
four hundred yean the people of 

America should pause to take note of 
the developments of history and the 
progress which civilisation has made 
upon this continent since its discovery 
by Oolumbus. It cannot but be highly 
instructive to study the influence which 
different races, nationalities and re
ligions have had in making the America 
of the present If such forces only as 
those which came with and immediate
ly followed Columbus had found their 
way to America, if the latinised races of 
Southern Europe and the Roman Catho
lic religion only had found place In the 
new world, this centennial anniversary, 
if any there had been, would have been 
of a widely different character from that 
in which the United States is inviting 
the world to join her in celebrating the 
discovery of the continent. No one, 
without persistently- shutting his eyes 
to the most obvious facts, can fail to 
perceive that what has made America 
great is the Anglo-Saxon race, with its 
open Bible and the freedom of thought 
and conscience which an open Bible 
ensures. If any one would see what 
Roman Catholicism, as represented in 
the foremost Roman Catholic nations 
of Europe, would have done for Ameri
ca, let him note its history and results 
as seen in South America and in the 
southern portions of this continent— 
ignorance and superstition among the 
maeeea of the people, petty principali
ties, rent by internal factions and war
ring often with each other, and the con
ditions of things generally one in which 
stable government and real advance
ment in civilisation are impossible.
Or let the student regard the province 
of Quebec in our own Dominion, 
where a people, possessing all the force 
and versatile ability that characterises 
the French race, have, under the mould
ing influence of the Roman Catholic 
church, so failed to keep step with the 
progress of the age that Quebec is al
most justly described as a slice of me
dieval Europe in the midst of nineteenth 
century civilisation. Nowhere are the 
debasing efforts of Roman Catholicism 
upon the life of nations so clearly 
manifest as in America, where they are 
set side by side with the national life 
which flourishes under Protestantism 
and an open Bible. Without the forces 
which the Anglo-Saxon race and the 
Bible have brought to it, North Ameri
ca might have become, to a great extent, 
what South America has become, or a 
Quebec upon a larger scale. It is not to 
be lost sight of certainly that a very 
considerable portion of the population 
of the United States and Canada ia 
Catholic, and haa had its influence in the 
government and civilisation of the 
country. But, outside the province of 
Quebec, it ia not and has not been a 
dominating influence ; and it is to be 
noted that Roman Catholicism in the 
United Stales and in Canada is not alto
gether the same thing as His in Roman 
Cathode countries. It has felt and in

degree yielded to the influence Of haa been to r 
I democratic institutions and the religion new ministry
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ten let us praise the Lord our God, 
With heart, and soul, and voice . 

Let all mankind adore HH name. 
And earth with heaven rvjotce I

Thduly impressed with th# immense su
periority of hi# own government to that 
of every other in the world. He has 
been sealoualy instructed aa to the un
paralleled gn atoms of his people and 
his country, their history and their des
tiny. It is well for the world, as well 
ae for the United Btatee, that the spirit at UP°° H that the ten com mind-
patriotism has been so largely developed menta be held aloft"—arrested my at- 
in her people. It b true that the exprro- tention and recalled a little circula
tion of this spirit he# not always been "tance of about a year ago in my ex- 
attractive by reason of iU modesty. The perienoe, which proved pretty conolu- 
bumptious republicanism, the serene "ively to my mind that the moral code 
confidence.that only under the stars and not being "held aloft” as its import- 
stripes can anything worthy of the name “ce demands, but is allowed to lie low 
of liberty be found, with all the spread- i° the dust ; and that those entrusted 
eagleism that has swelled the periods of with the religious training of our youth 
the fourth of July oratory, have seemed «є recreant to their duty to this par- 
somewhat amusing and" a trifle offensive ticular.
to British ears. But without this pride From childhood I had been a lover of 
of country which has been so asaidn- the Sunday-school and was always as 
ously fostered by the people of the eociated with it in some way whenever 
United States, they could never have practicable ; so, when laW,aside through 
dealt so successfully with the national weakness, none of the jjjgsitors to the 
problems which they have had to meet, room to which I was a pnstiner for many 
Along with their trust to God, the months were more welcome than mem- 
patriotism of the American people has bere of the Sunday-school where I had 
worked to unify the nation and prepared been a humble worker, 
it to wrestle successfully with great One bright tittle girl of twelve years, 
difficulties, enabling it to take ар and whose happy face was the incarnation 
incorporate into itself a vast and hetero- of sunshine, frequently dropped to to 
geneoue immigration of people, differ- enquire how I did, always saying a few 
tog to race, language and religion. This cheery words by way of encouragement ; 
great Columbian anniversary is being and, indeed, she showed such unfeigned 
wisely used by our Republican neigh- loUcitade for my welfare that I could 
hors to foater a spirit of national pride not but feel a more than ordinary toter- 
and intensify the feeling of patriotism eat to her. She told me of her fondness 
among the people. It is not for Canada to for the Sunday-school, how she went— 
look with any jealous eye upon the pros- betide her own in the morning—to an- 
perity of her more powerful neighbor, other to the afternoon (the Free Bap- 
Tire success of the United States to deal- tist), and that she never missed a Sun- 
tog with her national problems will day. Whereupon I interrogated her on 
mean more favorable conditions to Can the instruction she was receiving, etc., 
ada, and any serious disaster t»tim$reat and if she knew the ten commandments, 
republic must be more or less disastrous She replied to the negative, innocently 
to this Dominion. And what about the adding that “she did not know there 
cultivation of patriotic feeling to Cana" were ten commandments.” 
da ? Is it Canada’s destiny to be a My astonishment and sense of shame 
nation? Ifao, she has need assiduously &*■ "uch culpable neglect may be tin 
to cultivate the spirit of nationality and "gtoed. That to this vaunted age of 
the love of country. Already we are Christian light and knowledge a child 
facing grave national problems. If twelve years of age should be a regular 
these problems are to be successfully attendant at two Baptist Sunday schools 
dealt with, and if, to coming years, she —and she bad been going to her own 
is to receive and make a part of her life ever since she could walk—and yet ig- 
forces the immense increment of popu- notant of even the existence of the 
lation which must come to occupy her decalogue ! And I wondered how many 
vast Western plains, Canada has need, more might be found to those two schools 
with firm trust in an allwise Providence, (besides others) who would have to make 
to make her government clean and 
strong, put away from her all social 
iniquities that tend to debase and destroy 
her people, and cultivate in them a 
strong and worthy patriotism.

Teach the Commandments.

In reading an article of a recent issue 
of the Mkbbknokr and Visitor, the fol
lowing clause—"What we would, like to

Indian Work.

Out Indian work is broadening and 
deepening, consequently' the demands 
are increasing. A white missionary to 
superintend the work is the pressing 
need of the hour.

The possibilities of our work on St. 
Peter’s Reserve and the north country 
are great Whole triton of Indiens are 
pleading for the gospel. Shall they ask 
in vain ? The solitary ones and twos 
converted through the instrumentality 
of Bro. Prince are scattering the good 
seed without remuneration. At the 
same time they are providing for the 
support of their families, so the Indian 
is not to be judged by the few idle ones 
who wander about our streets.

SE E

'If a white missionary can be secured, 
Bro. Price, our Indian missionary, will 
be able to devote his time to visitipg 
these northern Reserve». They are the 
heathen nearest our door. We owe the

H. FAIRALL,
portif,
T JOHH. ж 1

gospel to them. Their hearts may be 
hard and thorny, it will but take more 
care and time to christianize and civilise 
them. The choicest blossom і» come from 
homeliest plants. They appreciate 
every kindness shown them.

A chapel on 8t. Peter’# R* serve is now 
an imperative necessity. Already 825 
have been donated by one of our city 
churches to the East. We hope others 
may follow this Worthy example ! Our 
treasurer, Mrs. C. W. Clark, J3 Princess 
street, will be pleased to receive any 
contributions towards tills object.

Our young people intend undertaking 
the completion of a place of woeehlp 
started some time ago by heathen 
Indians up the Little Sseku'chewan. 
"Let us go up and pose» 
are well able."

No other work among heathen na
tions haa been more richly bl-iaed than 
that among the Indiana of Manitoba and 
the North-west. We continue to 1 x»k 
to the East for our white mission*ry. 
May some one be found willing to say, 
"Here am I, send me ! "

Івегіип Piano
I u/ *МІ tom

— A oooo brother writing ns the 
other day concludes his note to pencil, 
adding by way of explanation : "My 
pen broke, as all my plane for myself." 
There is a little bittemeee and a good 
deal of pathos to the words. A good 
many of us understand the feeling. Our 
plans, which we dreamed would, to 
their completion, be so beautiful, so 
useful to the world, have been broken— 
they lie to ruins. We are like the 
prophet, crouching beneath the juniper 
tree to the wilderness, faint, discouraged, 
ready to die. A tittle further on per
haps we shall learn more, as the prophet 
did, and understand that our childish, 
human plans must be broken to order 
that we may conform our lives to the 
greater, diviner plan of God. What 
matter what becomes of our poor pala
ces of art if only our livea are wrought 
into the eternal temple God ia building. 
Present disappointment and grief to the 
child is often necessary that the loving 
and beneficent will of the parent may 
prevail. As the child grows in know
ledge it learns that ita life has not been 
spoiled because some of its plane were 
broken, for it perceives that there is to 
the parent’s mind a larger plan, accord
ing to which its life is being fashioned. 
In God’s plane there is nothing broken, 
nothing imperfect, and if we recognise 
the truth that God has a plan for oar 
life and if we submit our plan to His, 
life for us will not mean failure and de
feat, but completeness and victory. 
God’s plan is good. God’s plan prevails. 
And if our Uvea are brought into har
mony with His plan we shall (beget all 

from the 
of those
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ANTED. m
.f the FRIENDS’ 
THE INSANE, 
►siroue of seenr- 
liablii Protestant 
years of age, to 

, in a two years’
bool.

HALL,
for the Insane, 
ford, Phila.

SS tlie«4fn1 for we rul» w a hou»** laIII t»iUl.i„
abolished, but to no i-uipcw. There
was n*4 uos allowed among tbemeelvra, 
and they pleaded with Englishmen for 
their <•
like saying, “How.lung, oh Lord, keiw 
long ?" And Is this a ( krUUtn nation 
which is thus forcing ita vutruptite and 
vice among a people where God is 
known? Is there not need of every 
Orintian rememtorti g uvtt petition 
which is now awaiting otxnideratica in 
lb* House of Loide ? R v. W. K. A 
strong gave a short but effective ad lrtre 
at the same meeting. Other a peak ns 
were Hudson Taylor and a native Sheik.

Some trane-Atlantic friends may 
wondtr at “not hearing from me. u) 
brought away from America a very bad 
cold and was nut able to write wtiile at 
e-a, which wss a disappointment to 
Here some meeting», a little eight-see
ing and a good de*l of business have 
filled the time and utilised the strength. 
Miss « Wright boards quite near us and 
will also sail on the Clan Grant ”

After a very few minutes’ talk in Tre- 
mont Temple one evening, 
put a ten dollar bill in my band. We 
put a few more dollars toit and purchas
ed a medioiim cheat, well fitted, which 
we hope will be of much service among 
th* people to whom we er.

London, Oct. 21. C. H. Archibald.

SALE. trytuet^ Do you ever fed
Auction, at Chubb - 

Rueet, In the "City ol 
County of Saint John, 
th day of Кавжслжт, 
tun of twelve o'clock

t, property claim, nru! 
1er at law or in equity, 
it Lot described In the 
ihouee »» In the 
Lomond Lake, 
the Mack house Farm, 
Robert Starhhpuse on 
baric. Stackhouse and 
. land, owned by Wm 
land, owned by Hugh 
one hundred and t«i> 

luildlng and Improvi

n'. D. І. V. REI BIPTX.

St to Oft. 31 : Dorche*From Oct. S it*r
F. M., 8.00; Acadia Min.-* F M . 

0 OU ; Summcrside, F. М.Л6 00 ; Oak Bay, 
F. M., 1.46 ; Maccan, F. M , 6U0; Bridge- 

titut*- Mrs. Young a life 
member. F. M., 25.00 ; Wittenhent, F. 
M.. 6.00 ; Milton, Queens Co.. F. M. 
3 78. H. M. 75c.; Berwick, F. M , 1075; 
Amherst, F. M., 28.75; Matequi, B. ('., 
contents of Vera's bank on her fifth 
birthday, half abate in building fund, 
б 00; Onslow, East, F. M. - 25. H. M. 
75c.; New Germany, F. M. 8<0, H. M. 
1.00; New Germany (Mission Band),

Ia it not high time that Christian 
parents, Sunday-echool teach era, super
intendent*, and paaton too, awake to a 

of their responsibility In this 
matter and tea to it that the ten oom-

£ Witten to
1 sad take* nader >«d 
ed out of tba Huprenle 
•Brother and Margaret 
Unit the «aid mandments Ь» "held aloft,” and that theTUST what will be the character of 

Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule bill, 
how it will be received by the Irish 
party, and what will be it* ultimate fate, 
are questions which suggest lntereating 
matter for speculation, but which we 
may prudently leave for the ooume at 
events to decide. It does not appear 
that the result of the past lew months 

r the position of the 
secure. The lose of

r of October, A I). 1SSS. 
HAHDIhG, Sheriff 
ly to A. H. DsMibL,

sermon on the mount de “byrn and shine 
In the teaching of to-day"?

Sorely the Importance cannot be too 
strongly emphasised of Instructing our 
children and youth, not only In the 
knowing of, but to the knowledge of the 

until they are graven 
on the tablets of their memory and 
heart, and

my (M
towards support of Addenab, F. M.,6 00; 
Hampton, F. M., 6.U0; Onelow, West, 
F. M. 8.40, H. M. 1.44.

Amherst. Mary Smith, Trees.
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M AWAY.
.Two wo,вам»
AGENTS,
JAY BOOKS. disappointment that 

breaking of our plans in th<Ifrf 
greater things which God Іі щ 
for those who love Him.

—All the precepts of divine law are 
linked together. Negligence to one 
stogie point may lead to the destruction 
of ally—St. John CArysoatem.&sZS8i the very “palms of their 

M.M. V.



good- The word WM with power, be-
oaiwi the шво and women were them 
eetree і power; they red «ted Jesus 
Christ not only With their Ups, but In 
their daily lives, geodess might lidio

might eooff a the doctrines of the atone
ment and the resurrection, but they 
0*1 Id not gainsay the beauty 
Christian lives nor deny the

BOOK UTHWand sake Him that He would enlightencorner of our be-beiog cast Into every 
log that we shall be 
mu! annihilate the creeping swarms of 
.ni. neoopic eine that are these, minute 
but mighty In their myriade to destroy 
a man’s eouL “Heard» me" Is the ex 
pression uf a penitence that knows It 
sell to be full of evil, that does n«4 
know all the evil of which it le full, that 
needs enlightenment, that desire* do 
U ««•ranee, mat is sure of the love.* that 
l-**a, sod that so epreade itself. aa a 
Mta. їм і *|ireade e«»roe piece of et 
chH-h lu the gracious euuehlne 
• prinkUe it with the pure water 
heaven that all the • laine m*\ melt

seamh 
ВЙ bsmS

OOD'B «CRimiT LOKOKD TOR. M to what these fatal ooosam are. 
“tie* if there be any of wickedness in 
me," because be b quite sure that the 
evil which God eem God will help him

himable to overcome
Та* Иіііи м * Па* hbf.J « tea І) П. 

OWH*f, 1M a«4 l* Start*
MeMrA_______BY UV. AI.KXASDKH MACTJUUS, D. D.

This book has 178 pages, liberal In 
margin and large and clear In type. 
This b an excellency that merits praise. 
This praise belongs to the pu bibber* 

re it- The ietternrem b a 
luxury for the eves. But the subject 
matter, of course, La the most important 
pan of the work.

For two things especially Dr. Lee de
serves the thanks of the Christian public. 
First, be has written on an 
metaphysical subject ; but he lies if 
noted, to a large extent, the technical 
terms which so abound in discussions of 
this kind ; and has given the world his

"Sean* me, o 0.4, u4 mt I—n f ry ma
Ш* ham* my UmeffaM end me If «*■»• 

we У И. AM, Md ІЄАІЄН I* 11-е »*f

Thl, !»Um' Ьлііа» »IU> l-.hM» lb.
grandest «xetemplsition uf the Divine 
Omniscience that' wee ever |*it into 

It b ear у V» pour out platitudm 
upon surh a eu blent, but the IWntbl 
dore not. intent biewlf with general I 
ties. He gath<ni alUheraje.ee it wore, 
into one burning point, and fncueare 
them upon himself “Oh, letrd ’ Thou 
hast searched me and known wr." All 

' the mere remarkaldr, then, U It that the 
pealm eh.dild end with eating God V' ®o 
what it began with declaring that He 
dore. He knows in each, altogether; 
whether we like it or mA ; whetb 
try to binder it or not whether we re 

* member it or not. Singular, therefore, 
is it to find this prayer aa the very cli
max of all the Veal no let's contemplation. 
It b more than the "searching” which 
wu spoken of at the beginning, which 
is desired at the end. It ie s process 
which ha* for it* issue the cleansing of 
all the evil that is heboid. The prayer 
of the text is in fact the yearning of the 
devout soul for purity. I simply wish 
to consider the series of petitions here, 
in the hope that we may catch 
thing of their spirit, and that some 
faint echo of them may sound in our 
deems. My purpose, then, wiil be best 
accomplished if I follow the words of the 
text, and look at these petitions in the 
order in which they stand.

I. Note then, tiret, the longing 
arching of God's eye.
Now, toe word which is here re 

“search" is a very emphatic and pictur
esque one. ft means to dig deep. God 
is prayed, as it were, to make a cutting 
into the man, and lay bare hie inmost 
nature, as men do in h railway cutting, 
layer after layer, going ever deeper down 
till the bed-rock is reached. ".Search 
me"—dig into me, bring the deep-lying 
parts to light —“and know my heart " ; 
the centre of my personality, my inmost

ami rabbi*'в
Ah, friends, we have all got such 

ways deeply lodged within us, and we 
do not always know that we have ; but 
if we will turn ourselves to Him, He 
will prevent our “oondem: 
in things that we allow” ; 
tng the 
He will
we did not know to be wrong are harm

of those

that these new gospellers wereEL
of our oooeciences, Preaching Jesus Christ means vastly 

more than expounding a text, or deliver
ing e dieoourse from the pulpit. Lord 
Shaftesbury could proclaim the gospel 
of love on the floor of e British parlia
ment, though he never woes e surplice 
and never had 
his honored h

teach us that many things thatand
of

ful
As soon as we learn that they are, He 

will help us to c*st them out God has 
nothing to do with our evil but to fight 
against it Be sure of this, that whats<>- 
ever evil in us He thus searches and 
shows us, He does so in order to fling it 
from us. He goes down into the cellars 
of our hearts, with the candle of Hie 
Spirit ;in His hand, in order that He 
may lay hold of all the explosives there, 
and, having drenched them so that they 
shall not catch fire, may cast them clean 
out so that they may not 
etruction.

li is useliee to ask God to 
«. l.K k our l.iaru against HH sc 
ing The mere" natural exercise

us if a bishop’s hand laid on 
sad. George H. Stuart

метж. Мїв&іа: £
hop.,ibmuiod.of s*o'»»

hb Shoe black ВгітгіІЯГЕопАт, and 
to go through the volume if It had been R » h Wrih eatherin- hb mission

sssaac SStSiHS;
Гійв is merit number one. Secondly, Д ° «A»

^eiÆoVSrs^fth.l5o™ îi:
leeching, of the Bible. Thi. he nmke. SffiL^P^diAriboP
р1‘ш “ ^LPf^Se»mAin»,W b hle ing tracts in city workshops, and the

rnbiLDsm“,e pr^ssts

SsSSbSrSS мЗГкЙІlemp end lei it ehine. Going to heeven,

EE'SBSHt
5ЙГ’м!Еі^ГГM»' ,̂eUbJoe? b‘t" ^ee.'deyn, whet'ourcharcheemeet

,,,the«o, end the epiritael netore. of ЬпіТЛе?

need is for more Christian practice. 
There is a clamor for more sermons, but 
every living Christian was intended to 
be a preacher, and every honest, godly 
life is an unanswerable sermon. Too 
much is thrown upon many ministers 
now. They are over-worked and their 
church members under-worked. The 
strain comes upon a single one that 
ought to be borne by all. My friend, 
you have no more right to turn your 
spiritual duties over upon your minister 
tnan you have to send him to market 
for you, or to cook your dinner. You 
need to do your work for the Master for 
your own sake, and your responsibility 
for.the doing of U is as solemn before 
God as hb can be. In revival times 
nearly the whole church gela astir and 
active. But where and when did the 
Master ever give a furlough to four- 
fill he <>f His followers to quit the ranks 
as soon as a revival campaign la over * 
What we nail a "revivalr' b really the 
«кетаї omtditiim of what every healthy 
«hurt*, -sight to he It is just what 
•very church eh«*iU| he, and would lie,

I what Issue « Met made them

mere natural exercise, if I 
may so aa s "I the Divine attribute of 
I >»uileci*uc* we cannot hinder. He 
kdtowa us thereby altogether, whether 
we like it or not. but the 1 searching " 
of my text b one which He cannot put 
in force without our consent. We have 
to confess our sins unto the Lord ere 
this kind of Divine scrutiny can be

blow us to de-brought to bear. By His natural Om
niscience. He knows them altogether,
but the seeing which is preparatory to IV. The last petition of my text is for 

>ying them depends on our willing- guidance in “the everlasting way.” 
mas to submit ourselves to the often The “ways of wickedness” are in us ; 
painful process by which He drags our the “way everlasting” we need to be led 
sin* to light. into. That is to say, naturally, we in-

Do you want Him to come and search dine to evil ; it must be the Divine 
your hearts and tell yon in your spirits hand and the Divine Spirit that lead our 
what He has found there? Do you de- feet in the paths of righteousness, 
sire to know vour hidden evil? Then When we ask Him to "guide us in the 
keep close to Him, and tell Him what way everlasting,” we ask that we may
the sin is which you know-to be sin, know what is duty, and that we may
and ask Him to show you what the sins incline to do it. And He answers it by
are which, as yet, you have not grown the gift of His Divine Spirit, by the
up to the height of understanding and quickening of our consciences, by bring-
acknowledging. ing nearer to our hearts the great Ex-

11. Next, there follows the lodging for *mPle who has left us His footsteps as a 
the Divine testing of our thoughts. е*Ж2Г lhst we m,ty them.

Now you will have observed, I sup- . Whosoever walks in Chnst’s footstep* 
pnse, that in the second dause of my *■ in *h?,.way ^7”?5et^F"v man.
text—“try me, and know my thoughts” tor that path is rightly so named which jQ tbe discussion of power. Dr. Lee 
—the result of .the investigation is some- jeat*e *° eternal blessedness. It is ever- BayB ; “All men whose names are cher-
wbat different from that of the previous lasting, too, inasmuch as nothing of nu- jBhed in history, passed into place, influ-
clause. The "searching” issued in я man effort от work abides except that ence and honor through the social side 
divine knowledge of • the heart; the which is m conformity with the will of nf human nature. In passing through 
•trying," or testing, issues in a divine God, and inasmuch as it, and ti alone, is the social side of himself the life man 

knowledge of the thoughts. The die- not broken short off by death, but runs, і і nds is a million times larger and richer 
tinctiun between these two, in the Bib- borne upoh one mighty arch that spans than the life he loses.” Again he goes 
lies! use of the expression, is not pre- the gorge, dean across the black abyss, on to say : ‘Tower, parcelled out in gra- 

M in our modem popu- .4-1 elmlnht cm in the eerne „iulion, beet end electricity eurround-
"e are accustomed to talk oou™e» °ту with a swifter upward jU(i the globe—advertised in 
being the seat of emotions, gradient, through all the ages of etorni- ple-e faU ,

‘У- Th« ■»*» "bo here 1-м Uved for 5,e clonde,
God will live yonder as he has lived 
here, only more completely and more 
joyously for ever. "A highway shall be 
there, and a way, and the ransomed of 
the bird shall return and noms to /.loo 

songs anil everlasting joy upon 
their heads.”—#Vrew«w

Dod^e

A fier
pegas.

self.
That is the prayer, not of fancied fit

ness to stand in restL’ation, but of lowly 
acknowledgment. In other words it to 
really a form of confession. “Hearoh 
me. 1 know Thou- wilt find evil, but 
still —seen h me It se«-ms to me that 
there are two main ideas in tills 
tion, on each of wbli.h Itijucb briefly.

One is, that It is a glad m-ugnitiuii of 
a fai l which is very U-rrible V- many 
hearts. The conception of God aa 
"knowtug me all<*ether," down to the 
very n»»le of my 'Oeieg. ie either the 
oust bless»d or liie m.si imwelomne 
th.mgbt. sr«4ivilinj| to
srbat Hta b*wrt ir.    _,—„

, Him. a.

cisely the same 
lar sjM-ech. We

«•art as ЬсщРНІ 
effdotioua, feelings, whereas we relegate 
thoughts, to the head. But Bcriptim; 
dtM-a not quite Lake that metaphorical 
view, lu it the heart ie the centre of 
personal t.«-mg, and out of it there m.iue, 
n<* .ally «-in.*4.ms arid loves, but 

.і...ughts ami intents." The diff«e»«uoe. 
tin її, 1-rtSMW time two "heart' ami

every ep- 
flash fromdeclared in every u 

and present in ev 
beam—stands roady to make 
not simply an ideal running through 
the dreams of poets and prophets, but 
an actual fact. The recognition of 
|*>wer, a# the provision made for the 
social nature of man, is enabling us to 
realise the dreams of prophets and
"tL"

Will.

' is tills, the «me ts the w ik

it wants, hret ti

to ту <«*>се|4|іяі of 
me is If I think of 

many of на -I.-, as simply the 
“austere man *1» gatiiere when lie 
did not straw " aie! r*a|* wb« rw h

maii.l mat of an lnv«wllgat
judge, with і in » y«a аікГ rigid j.»d* , »•1 > tl 
maot, Ibi-n I shall hr m«r« 1^-u.sant ■-< ■'1 it'1'1
m - sell 1 and un*, «-obfident r*

beti.ink
1 shrink up like a sensitive plant • leal 
when s linger v miches it, ai»l w.aild . 
fain curl myself log«4iier aiwl bile from 
His eye Soin, thijlg lhst I know lurks і 
and poisons at the centre < Л my Mig 

.1 be gaoler • eye «і th< silt in 
of the solitary prisoner s ceil is a <*m 
slant terror to the man who know* that 
it may be піхт him at every moment 

> and does not know where the eyehole is 
or when the merdleas eye may be at it 
But if we love on* another we do not 

from opening out our iuwanl 
cas to each other. W 

to tell those that are dear to us a* 
own hearts the things that lie in our 
own hearts and make them black and 
ugly in all eyes but love's ; or, if we can
not venture to do ill wholly, at all events 
we do it more fully, and more willingly, 
and with more of something that is al
most pleasure in the very act of confes
sion, in proportion as we are bound by 
the sacred ties of love to the recipient of 
the confession. Пі ere is a joy. and a 
blessedness deeper than joy, in discover
ing ourselves, even our unworthy selves,

, when we know that the eye that looks 
Is a loving eye.

If, then, wc have rightly conceived of 
our relation to Him, that infinite Lover 
of all» our hearts, who looks “with other 
eyes than ours, and makes allowance for 
us all," there will be a certain blessed
ness, almost like j .y, in turning our
selves inside out before Him ; and in 
feeling that every corner of out heart* 
lies naked and opened unto the eyes of 
Him with whom we have to do 
“Search me, O God,"Де the voice of con
fident love, which is sure of the love that 
contemplates the sinner.

And fosrUB Christian pepple, to whom 
all those attributes of Deity are gathered 
together and brought very near our 
heart* and our experiences in the person 
of out brother Christ, the thought of 
such knowledge of us becomes 
more blessed. Just as the apostle, 
was conscious of many sins, could say 
to his Master, not in petulance, but in 
deeply-moved confidence : “Thou know- 
est all thin

mission of his th«»m* isMg |g 'lue•OUL «ІКНІМ rtfВ mad. I'ower, 
Beauty, lo**, laTruth, KiabuwNisiMs*

hi мі I* the place 
•«< .dal» яакчі H 

|M I ««! ti-* 1‘aalmtit * ti«

Ottris
1.1» wa* 11.4 Slmifly 

«I th*m 'у.»», r-iog I» hell *aua u. 
• і ..., і, Гіаіі.* ea< h* tiaavMi 

you and .o* lot. HU 
fruit He puwwt Ills 
is that we aright ehUw

mm
■Aid

• mm*Ul
! must Я men are «*».Иі thej
theme. |vc*. if 1 do IK* feed III*

rim harm.», N 
braisai awl Hhl

1-і

"'. I. 1 «Ui the a urt powsrfui and un 
*as that any >J us nan 

Uf* Aslfcsa
ar< Ulnd <» p»u»ed l 

Hu, then la* Ішим 
*d 1-у tin- IM vins k n. mt «rig*. m«

duom are t*et*«l b, tin- Dit 
den. «. And .su 
trial by fart*

nu-at man b • LilllTu. I
•41- « tb

.«•••■».1

peps» Is a Arina tksorj , the (hwjtnl 
litul, b*
ІЩ

rtfTMsVJ! b f
PM

by eitonuti agiutries 
tiw» Uni* nature аікі і-Ьаим4*г of tha 
|wit. dtelr*s,.l«aigna, InU-utiiww, « 
arlif the affection* аімі hives awl ; >y* 
That is U> sav, this second prayrr *ub 
mite abeolutely b> any disci nil n*, 
and fierce and bitter, by whfcli the true 
character of a man's act! villes may be 
made clear to himself. Oh ! it is a 
prayer easily offered ; hard to stand by. 
11 is a prayer often answered, in ways 
that drive us almost to despair. It 
means, Do anything with mb, put me 
into any seven-fold heated furnace of 
sorrow, do anything that will melt my 
hardness, and run off my dross, which 
Thy great ladle will then skim away, 
that the surface may be clear, and the 
substance without alloy.

Do you pray that prayer, brother, 
knowing all that it means, and being 
willing to take the answer, in forms that 
may rack your heart, and sadden your 
whole lives T If you are wise, you 
Better to go crippled into life than, hav
ing two bands or two feet, to be caat in
to hell fire ! Better to be Saved, though 
maimed, than to be entire and lost.

“Try me." It is an awful prayer. Let 
us not offer it lightly or unadvisedly ; 
but if we are wise let it be our inmost 
desire. And when 
and ssrrows fall, do 
do not let us ' ' 
but le

,!П
*m< * -« tl.• ik awl !•* > * Mpauml
touch w* tb* unobsua tiling *l«wpt w* "al salt» . MIlksM

ti.b *. nan і»* (Airsu* Ні» вЩяШЛт mjMiim Вам- ЩМ N
W* muet truly tod.MHi U- Him tl.at llu iriHg—I (**■'• » - -
•irsign may bs uuis If ,ws twill bab-b flup*U«», would And peril in ti.b w.wl 
lib Mplrti w* must aiiid* with Ніш Ik I-ns's 
Tbs cl.*n i*ir cuniiminlim tii* great** B b mufln.ni «* рад» 
out power with suub Near following "f mind than that uf 
means full fellowship. If we wbh to have .«л-імі hb rmadsn over vuiuro* 

after volume imfor* he had rmtehed the 
*od of what he had to say. Dr I*»* 
has the skill to put much material t 
a small mm pees. Hot in dol
does not eacrifloe ....----- —.
the book prolific in what it suggest*, aa 
well aa rich in what it elates. Rarely 
have we read a book which we have so 
strongly desired to be in the hands of

m. nibs*, (Tub 
a««4iwt wi.l.h tii* m

hb.hsad in valu It was easy to 
•nmb at Gyrus W Ktsld twenty five 
y suas a*«i. but m. ecrifer could dispute 
l.b Atlantic cable ( tirbtianily as a life 
rilenosa ail tit* akeptica <m the globe, 
and ik*blag nlaa .-an do It.
«1.4 more snub соті verted under the 
ful preaching of our svangellcal pul nib? 
I fear that on* great reason b that there 
b so much ureachlng against the Gospel 
by inoonatatent profeasora oabide of 
God'a house. The bad sermons of the 
week are an overmatch for the beet ser- 

on the Habbatb. Suppose that 
every Chrbtian was a true witness for

every one of our minirten in the Меті- tbl1. ,°цМ .°“T
time I-rovinoee. It would, we feel eure, "“.И» b .pile of nil the power.

SLwîeSwLXL1Mr сад Sttinl follower of Jeeur, who

Hnlifaz, will be glnd to order the book її* ' ' ^
orieTJ|0ti0,dfro”ihe риьшпеп oftbem .hel^Xy Ü^Tnïpl^d
N,4 York ? publlehen, „,OVCTion. diminish so p^nfullj The

revival that is most needed is a revival 
of personal and practical godii 
M< 're preachers t Yes, more who preach 
the adorable Saviour by “keeping Hb 
commandments.” This ie the 
ing that convert* souls, 
home, and conquers Satan, and glorifies 
God through seven days of every week. 
To be such preachers, let us all seek the 
ordination and anointing of the Holy 
Spirit !—Advance.

likeshrink ae can venturi-

Mf
e, Aautbss ordss 
tiie autiMs w.Hild Why are 

faithlearn of Him we muât obey Him, and 
by so doing let us tmtoh what and such 
as He taught. Christ's OVO teaching 
draws and saves men. Let us have that 
faith in Him that may prove a great 
force to beget it in others. In all thb 
we will be copying from Him and 
winning Hb blessing, for God bl 
those who are like Hb Son.

By our near follbwing we secure our 
education for soul-winning. He uses 
our example 
Our personal ex peri 
Jesus, teach us that He 
more and more till we becom 
in the art of soul-winning, t nose men 
wbom/God has called in ages past tell 
us that He ever guided them how, when 
and where to speak. 11 e still guides Hb 

By the spirit of 
to reach men. 
Him that His 

the word

oto
be

Thb makes

lime

tub end. 
following

rofleient

means .to 
ienoes in

wBL
e lack

people by wisdom, 
wisdom He qualifiei 
Shall we not keep

the answer comes, Spirit may come to us ? “By 
, . , ,not 1®* ue mannnr, of Hb grace which is able to build us up 
alc not el u® ,w?n<*er» and give us an inheritance among them 

t us say. Thou art a God that whicn are sanctified ” and through Hb 
amt prayer,” and “I will glorify God Spirit, "which maj&h intercession for 

® ®.ree' 1‘,en *ла! of your us,” working secretly upon our hearb, 
fait і being much more precious than of He speeds us on our way. We are, then, 
gold that perisheth, though it be tried not only specimens of Hb workmanship, 
with lire, shall be found untp praise and but privileged and numbered with those 
honor and glory. who have acquired the sacred art of soul-

III. The next petition of my text b a winning. May all followers of the Lamb 
longing for the casting out of evil. join in heart-felt prabe, and sing :

“See if there be any wicked way in -'ConwvrBte me now to Thy service, Lord, 
me.” Now, that if is not the “if” of By the power of grew divise,
doubt whether any such “way" b in ttZT*-
the man, but it is the “if" of conscious
ness that there are such, though what 
they are he may not clearly discern.
And s», it b the "if" of humanity— 

tilled because

More Preachers.

BY KKV.^THKODORK L. CUYLKK.

Where are more preachers needed ? 
Of course they are needed in the 
pit ; for the supply of able and earnest 
men who can win the public ear and 
win souls to Christ does not keep up 
with the prodigious increase of our 
populations. But if every pnlpit in the 
land were well maimed, there would 
be enough. The “barley loaves” 
tributed by the one hundred thousand 
ordained minutera in our country would 
be utterly inadequate’to feed the sixty 
millions of hungering soub. And what 

of public

and sweetens

bo
he

still

— "Nothing succeeds like success,” 
and nothing will more quickly insure 
success than true merit. For fifty 
years, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has maintain
ed ib popularity aa the superi 
purifier. It stands upon its own mérita 
and never fails to give satisfaction.

dbmgs ' Why dost thou ask me 
questions? Thou knewest all things ; 
Thou knewest, notwithstanding my de
nials, tkat I love Thee," so may we turn 
to Jesus Christ, w1k> knows what b in 
men and who knows each man, and be 
sure that the eye which looks upon 
nur unwqrthinese pities our sinfulness, 
and is ready to bear it all away. There 
is a deeper gladness in pouring out our 
hearts to our loving Lord than in lock
ing them, in sullen silence, with the vain 
conceit that w- thereby hide ourselves 
from Him. Mike a dean breast of your 
evil, end you will find that the act has 
in It a blessedn-ss *11 uni-pie and poig
nant. “Poor out your hearts before 
Hint, O ye people, God Is a refuge for

or blood-

are our two or three hours 
discourse on the Sabbath in comparison 
with the combined eloquence of millions 
of Christian voices and Chrbtian lives on 
every day of the whole year ?

Jesus Chrbt scatters Hb commission 
very widely. There is no monopoly of 
men or of measures. To every converted 
man or woman —with the gift of con
verting grace —oomes the command, 
“Go thou and preach !” Let your light 
shine! A pure, honest, consbtent, 
godly character b a sermon all through 
the week. Nay, that b Christ's own 
preaching ; for Jes 
believers and shii

— One man waa asked 
whom he was not on 

terms, where he had taken up 
“Oh," he replied, “I’m living by 
c mal at present. 1 should be delighted 
if you would drop in some evening.” '

X another 
ne best of 
hb abode, 

the

— Life b a chain of golden links, one 
end of which reaches to heaven. When 
we sin a link b broken, and we are sep
arated from heaven until we obtain for
giveness from God, when the broken 
link b replaced by one of iron, and the 
chain b once more made whole. The 
iron chain, though as strong as the g ol
den one, is not as beautiful. Lit us 
keep the iron links out of our chains, 
and make out life as beautiful as pos
sible, but always remember that iron 
links are better than broken ones. 
Christ's chain b the only one never 
broken, because He never sinned. The 
less we sin the more our chain will re-, 
semble Christ's, and the more beautiful 
it will be.

with
And so, it li 
knowing that be b'not justified because 
be knows nothing against himself—and 
not lue “І 

I have t
■'if"'' of>r

more expanded treatment, 
the very striking and significant expres
sion her* employedi f,ir this evil way 
that the Psalmist desires to be detected, 
that it may be cast out. The word rên- 

Tlns prayer is also an expression of tiered “wicked" — or, more properly. 
>lut* willingness V. submit to the wickedness—is literally "forced labor," 

jsearehiog ргоч-ве. G ri in my text b which was, in old times, and still is in 
•n-eentiri m si-, king in the secrets of some countries, laid noon the inhabi- 

» man's heart, not that G xi may know, units at the command of authority ; and 
hut that the man may know. By His then, because forced la‘w is grie 
Spirit H- will «неї* into the inner meet labor, it mures to mean sorrow.
« mets <.f onr nature, if this prayer is a the "way of wickediress ’ that tire Psalm- 
real *xpres*i-'«i <i# our d« sire. And there bt feels is in him is the way of compul- 
the illumination of Hb presence will s- ry ***rvi«re, and the way that leads to 
flash light ini- « all tire dark corner* of our s- >rr.»w. Tnat is to say, all slab slavery, 
experii-nee and of our natur» a. We can- and *11 sin lewis to a billet and a bad 
not aff ltd Ui і hi in ignorance of these, end, and its fruit is death. And so, bs- 
Pestilence breath, e in the tin ventilated, ernes tire man fo»li that hb better e*lf 
unlighl. .1 ио.-імшеі-d comers of a neg- bio Ь-игіад-е, »od shurt.lerinxly appre- 
lected n»ilire. It is only <m rendition bend* that th- course which he puisnes

tbs tight of Q.;*fe convincing spirit oan only end in mbery, he turns-to God

(•sumption, 
time to obser 

at would well deserve 
and that is,

in a Minard’s Liniment for rheumatism.wh
d t yssssssssssssssssassssssssssssi 

WORTH А ОПТОВА A BOR" I

US.” us lives in all true 
nee out from them, 

the secret of tiiesee Here was probably 
rapid growth of the early apostolic 
church- Nearly every man and woman 
—Peter with hie tongue, Tertius with 
hb pen, Dorcas with her needle, and 
Barnabas by the consecration of his 
property to Christ—became mission
aries of their Master. They glorified 
Him b у bearing fruit. They in 
into thb selfish, wicked world a new 
style of life. Such characters and such 
careers as Paul and John and .Stephen 
and Dorcas and Philip and Pnebe fur 
nbhed had not been seen before. Such 
sermons in short had never been known 
before—going about everywhere doing'

(Tasteless—Effectual.)
FOB ALL

BILIOUS and NERVOUS
DISORDERS,

Such as Sick Headache, 
Weak Stomach, 

Impaired Digestion, 
Constipation,

Liver Complaint, 
and Bemale Ailments.

Oev«ndwltkaTssleti»*8oh*leOeatisg.
Аж». Evans * Sene, Ld. Montre» 1. 
Foi ml» by nü <Пуц*»Ц-

г- і

— J. В. Thomson, builder. Bolyat 
street, Toronto, Ont., writes : “Have had 
dyspepsia for twelve years, vary bad at 
times ; have tried a number of doc too 
and patent medicines, but got no perma
nent relief, got sample package of K. D. 
0. and found relW ; got Si package and 
before finishing it, the symptoms were 
all gone. Am now enj wing better health 
than I have for years and oan recommend 
K. D. C. to anyone.”

trod need

Is

I waa awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
(or the best exhibit of I’ianoa, 
consisting of Chlckcring, Knabe, 
HtU. Dominion, Mlnon & KUch, 
and Nawcombc, which means 

THI DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

W. H. JOHNSON,
I» à 1П K0LLI1 ІТЖХ1Т, .

HALIFAX. - N. S.

THE CANADA

Sugar Helming Co.
Limited), MONTREAL,

or Ravira* Svenae or тжа

or lb* HI|hMl Onalltr end Parity. 
Made by the Ідім Рюоааааа, and Nrw.it and Beal 

Machinery, not •orpaased anjrwhera.

LUMP SUGAR,
I* 80 aad 100.1b. boxes.

“CROWN" Granulated,
Special Brand, th# flneei which

EXTRA GRANULATED,
Very HDpcrIor.qualtty

CREAM SUGARS,
(Not dried)

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all Grades and Standards

SYRUPS,
Of all Grids* In

SOLE MAKERS

_______ ■ __________________
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at Hand
In Я dangers*»* emergency. Avis's 
CHBSSnr Pscrosat-ia prompt to act and 
.urr to cars. A doe# taken .mi the first

pMsgm, auotha tbs bt-

Ae a remedy for solde, roughs, toss of 
voit#, la gnppr, pnrumiMtia, and 
l uniumpiHi, in Й* early etags-a

It •оПгпе°ЇСГЄр

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

esrets all similar preparations. N is| 
rtuSoreed by kaibag pi. у 
able la I be I* air, dm u.it inlvstw* wNb 
digrelioft, and needa to be taken uawalty i

•і» млі. i* agree

o-,
tmmmif 1-м nlh. ин«а«и ••»* Ihv ».

4“
•• Ftw lb» Uw »1 ware I ha 

Chvrry 1‘n-l.rai for lu#f in*
I ha. mi naa baa

■atabiagAyWs

Saved My Life
wmlcd it to huwlivUi. I find Uw 
way of taking ft... mwlkine ie In 

entail aad frerosnl dome. —T. M.
» , Sherman. Ohio. \

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
«•rrpored by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell Маже.
Prompt to act, sure to cure

Characteristic.
T is characteristic of the House 

to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

«It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent ÿith quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

1

ti

I

!■

I

CANADA :
A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 

Young & Old, at Home & Abroad.
A aew eerie* begtnsîwlth the November nomber. 

Price reduced to 80 cent* a year. The cheapest, 
brightest and beet monthly paper in the Dominion.
Twenty-Five Cents in Postage Stamps

will pay a whole year1* eubeeriptton to CANADA, 
If remitted before January 1st, 1893.

4 v
Competition, open to eabecrlbers.

MATTHEW B. KNIGHT, Hampton, N. Brunawtoh.

Hewing Machine Conta# nique Poetal Card

OPRING 
° 1892.

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

Dim k Bom Liu.
A*w,m

Charcftea. Seboola, etc.. amt, СІмадад 
*°4 FmU. For more t*ao hell a century 

*■ ■••#* for eupertoett# evotaUoihom.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2

November 9.
B. V. (►. t

(i &Mr ikiiMin 1* early 
l*Mri*Mm In M*p«M hMG^S»

ь**ад, я в ) ------
— Watch à coming issu. 

1‘eovU‘i Гпіоп for août of 
pmidetit, Mr. J. Kaye Rost 
town, Г. K. L__________

— Have all the younj 
these provinces made out 
for spending the leisure 
coming winter f If you 
sure the devil is arranging 
When he suggests, “Take
he knows full well si__
parent of mischief end 
Christian who allows hit 
along w ith the tide is mis 
as worthless. He who is t 
cause is hsppy ss well a* t 
is there in the life of those 
chat and idle the golden 
commend itself to God < 
Christian whose mind is 
glowing though ta, who res 
end studies, and puts it sit 
he goes, he it is who is a l 
world. In answering 
“what shall I study ?” ao 
consider the claims of ti 
the Life of our Lord, as < 
week to week in the Yc 
Union.

that id

:

— The church aisle ma] 
rosd to heaven. Many a 

і pew unmoved by what 
said, has been captured foi 
word of an unpretending hi 
on the way out.

his

Baby Winded

Dr. Cuyler says to youn$ 
ask to be everlastingly ami 
sign of a baby mind when 
cares for nothing but fun a 
this be so there must be a 
of “baby minds” in our cl 
else this asking by yc - 
pie in the church to be 
amused" ? "Where were 
d*y?” "Oh, our sermon 
teres ting I went elsewhe 
were you last prayer me. 
“Ob, our meetings are a 
went where they have 
What is thb but a d 
amusement ? The preach 
brethren, and the other в 
get up something to keei 
or you will soon absent yc 
“baby mind" cannot ointe 
own church

Why don't you provide 
amusement fur your paste 
brethren and the other me 
a hymn, tell your experi 
titeyer, do all you oan ti 
lively and happy and attn 
i«wn church, and then ne 
anybody else will feel U 
yourselves : perhaps If y 
little religious am use men

unless it b

y ou «selves : pe 
tittle religious

others fur it. list r*vh 4 
part towards happiness in

will not need

— The СкгчМа* givre 
rules for daily living, of 
and old will do well to ma 

Rule L Fut the word 
right place. “Wash y out 
in the bath of God's Wot 
Buie 2. Fray for what you 
you pray for blessing on a 
you are going to do you 
grace ; and when you oot 
for action you see the gra. 
you.” Rule 8. Think of < 
hear the dock strike. "G 
heaven and a sight of ( 
Get a dinner-time for yo 
6. End the day rightly, 
kneel down, and look bad 
do not ask God vaguely ti 
sins. Bring them out, ant
the right name."

A member of a church 01 
He sought to go back to G 
peace restored. He oonl 
Saviour, so he sought sga 
bter called upon him. 
said to him, “Yon pray i 
knelt down together. Hi 
God ! Thou knoweet thy 
moment of unwatchfuln. 
Uken by sin.” "Nonsen 
minuter ; "tell the Lord y 
That was another matter 
bring that up. He begai 
Lord ! Thou knoweet thy
weakness and frality wax 
a besetment.” “Nonsense 
you got drunk." At laett 
said : “Oh, C _

ink.” Then very 
man was at peace with Gc 
fact b he used these phrai 
hb faults. Again some pc 
to thank God. It b a good 
and say, “Oh, my Fatb- 
thee ; about eleven o’clocl 
I 'was worried and vexed 
Thee that by Thy grace I 
per." Yes ; end the day

God ! have met

COXVERSATI
in hb autobiography, lay 
of good breeding in conv. 
b worth keeping in mil 
that he formed the habit 
himself “in terms of mod 
never using the words “ 
doubtedly, or any others 
air of positiveneas to 
on subjects that may posa 
ed ; saying, rather, It ap 
or “I should think it so ; 
not mbtaken." Thb hat 
of greet advantage to him 
people to adopt hb vii 
helped him to gather n 
knowledge which otherwi 
been withheld ; for, as a 
not care to impart inf or 
who is firmly entrench* 
opinions. Young people 
have e positive, dogmal 
pressing themselves, u 
trained to at moderate aa ' 
use of language. The us 
tendency toward error i 
tried to avoid.—Our Sur

Minard’s Uniment con

I
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tulle , lull.
8*bb*th School.B. V. Г. U. wholly without power to justify (Rom. 

8: 20; 8: 8; Gat 8 : 11) ; the langue** 
equivalent to From oU (мне) 
I Aatony faith it justtfiest in Hi**, 

from {none of I whtch tint could ye be 
justified in ike law; in the law Is o«* 
equivalent to by thtlaw . the declaration 
is much broader then our English trans
lation renders it ; not only we cannot be 
justified fry the law, but we cannot while 
remaining in (under) it, and endeavoring 

secure divine favor by works of merit 
our own ; ere Gal. 6: 4; Phil. 8 ». 

40. Beware, therefore, because you 
are sinful, and need the remission of 
sins, and this wonderful blessing Is made

onn.td.rati.. ud I brat™ In lalorm TV. Hippy F.tally la the latb-Tlb 
У<*« wilbout delay 1 lusting th*l you 
will be able t>< secure a house that 
will ;tlease уші, I am,

“Yours respectfully.
“Honsw Pssst .nr "

The «' Ivl l<i on the bed tii the 
stirred fretfully end murmur* d 
sleep. The moth, r shivered at the 
sound, "rths would have bean so happy 
and strung there," she sobbed rthe 
was so déliai 
awl І еовЯ
sohuul and had a chance of 
two. But now- 0 God

I {KNEW Vont
...Periodical Order

while their m.*h.r went iv viv
a friend. When H Ml 18.U.
evening the two ---—

"lh” Order FIRST QOARTKR HELPS,
shrieked
c *\,«*

tl and Frank, 
boys of ten ai:.І и 
plclilc with the 
uay last spring, 
to spssld the day with 
•be name butta in the 
boys ran to meet her, Wreathtres 

sod delight 
am n.s they both 

. "‘you don I 
ume fn

BIBLE LESSONS.
e, aw nhin—tas is swifSarsI knowledge . 
laal.uaUw is HUM tistiry ssS Sostrins,

rol’STH ЧІАЖТЕЖ-

J arVDIB IN AOTB or ТНЖ APOSTLES.

Lesson vm JovTbU Acts 13: 1Л-43.

PAUL’S FIRST MISSIONARY SER
MON.

Id her
I. Bmttu itashN, tU HvyM
S^TTto. «se «tty SSI вусе5

Ге*' іROW READYof hind that are sievehave opened my liufs 
of life ft* ue 
help me, fi* I

oral van the рісці
Thee yotfd better tell me 

replied their mother, laughing.
Two mud turtles, s real lire Heard, a 

lot « vf tad (Miles, end a splendid big old
V gi**lness ' what are you (tip* to 

do with them r 
-Why, keep 

big («n't we n 
Where will у і 

“Why, In the

n.ver m
PRIMARY 0АА0К

PRIMARY QUARTERLY,
PICTURE LESSORS,

OUR LITTLE ORES 
IITEIMIDLAT* ORADK 

INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY, 
SURLICHT

It to

•ken ueeahy і

GOLDEN TEXT.
is the word of this salvation 

eta 18: 26.
EXPLAHATOBT.

a Jewish synagogue, and 
Jews and those who had 
them, wisely c 

off prejudice by 
history of the

ГН MaeDesasa, A-СМТҐ
— Watch à coming issue of the Young 

I'eople't Union for août of our Maritime 
president, Mr. J. Kaye Rose, of Charlotte
town, P. B. L

where to turn " 
h," said Mr»

■earning, a month or so after, as the two 
were busy over the Intricacies of e 
knitting stitch, "what haa changed yon 
so, lately f Oonfatt, what have I

“To you 
sent.”—Ac known to you. Probably Paul saw signa 

of opposition among the audience. The 
truth wsa contrary to their ideas end 
plans. Spokm in the prophets. The 
book of the 1‘rophete. Found in Hah. 
1 : 2, Heptuagint translation. “Beupon 
your guard, lest, by rejecting the salva
tion which 1 have now offered In the 
name of your Messiah, you should call 
down judgments on yourselves as fearful 
and looted!
Habakkuk , 
the Chaldeans on our unbelieving fa-

Paul in 
speaking to 
joined with 

emand warded 
ring to the і 
He believed their Scriptures, in no case 
overthrowing them, but simply showing 
how they were fulfilled. He reminded 
them of the unbelief of their ancestors, 
in order “to prepare the audience for the 

g charge he had to bring eguinst 
era of toe Jews at Jerusalem, as

■Івіп the

conciliated

Jews.

— Have all toe young Baptists of 
these provinces made out a programme 
for spending the leisure hours of the 
coming winter? If you have not, be 
sure the devil Is arranging one for you. 
When he suggests, “Take things easy,” 
he knows full well that idleness is toe 
parent of mischief and misery. The 
Christian who allows himself to drift 
along w ith the tide la miserable as well 
as worthless. He who is busy in a good 
cause is happy as well as useful. What 
is there in the life of those who sleep and 
chat and idle the golden hours away to 
commend itself to God or man ? The 
Christian whose mind is teeming with 
glowing thoughts, who reeds and learns 
and studies, and puts it all in practice as 
he goes, he it is-who is a blessing to the 
world. In answering the question, 
“what shall I study ?” do not forget to 
consider the claims of the studies on 
the Life of our Lord, ss outlined from 
week to week in the Young People't 
Union.

АШ Г them until the 
lamms ' Please 
(mi keep them ? ' 

lath tub. We've giA 
them liver* iniw. and they're d- tug 
beautifully Can't they stay there) 

"How are we going to bathe with 
th< ee dreadful things In the bath tub?”

"Why, we—we—" began-Carl, "(lan'l 
we -we Well, what dues our hatha 
amount to when compared to these love
ly turtles, and that titan) end frog, and 
these cunning little tadpoles F*

Nevertheless, thme Interesting errs 
tures had to give up the bath-tub.— 
Harper't Young I'r-fU

Mattel," the Sift dropped the a beli
ef wool she was winding and Impulsive 
ly seised the strip « fancy week hang 
і ne from her friend's tinge*, “1 oann* 
rid myself of Mrs. йгуо». 1 ai 
by her ametantiy "

"Mra. Bryce?" cried Mabel, with a 
laugh, "diuy child, you ere too I in 
(treesible, the idea of taking such a 
violent fancy to a woman you have met

It to not a m

m lab.ag Ayer e
ADVARCED GRADE 

ADVARCED QUARTERLY,
BIBLE LESSORS.

TOURC REAPER.

Life aibis ta tome predicted by 
and inflicted by the hands of

startlin; 
the rule
having condemned and 
Saviour.” ■>

26. Brethren. Expressing his kindly 
sympathy and interest. Children о/ the 
dock of Abraham. True Jew», and in
heritors of the promises, as was Paul 
himself. And thote (not Jews) that/ear 
Qod. The Jews had not been wholl 
wanting in missionary work and in su 
cess. Tout. As Jews, as belonging to 
the kingdom of God, who inherit the 
promisee, who hold to the Scriptures 
which portray the Messiah, it the word 
of thit salvation tent.

27. For. This to the salvation, for the 
Saviour suffered as I shall describe. Be
came they knew Him not. Did not 
realise who He was. They crucified 
Jesus se » criminal and not as their 
Messiah. So Jesus said, “Father, forgive 
them, they know not what they do.” 
The presentation to the Jews of a hum
ble, crucified, dead and buried teacher, 
as their Messiah, most have shocked

Dr. Cuyler .„.taycmgmra ,-lhrt *£№£ 
гак to be ererlratingjy unused ; It is the prince, the Wonderful Counsel-

'elssns йгййг4, ouUUni°g Momo”fa
else this ssUngby young ^doldpeo- without i-suse the preraher hratens 
- „ ,„b? on to meet the questions that would

,,L Whers were you last 8nn- the minde of his audience. (1)
dayf "Oh, our sermons ate soman- The death ot Christ was in accordant 
teresttog I want elsewhere.” Where lhe „d therefore was a
wrasyou last prayer meeting night f” , thM the Messiah, етап
Oh, °"r meetings are so duU tbit I (heir potot of view. (2)Theatone-

"b»'. h»™ ™ore,‘1,f”-, ment made by the crora was the rety

brati-ren, end the other membera mnat K£ü,il5ïtah King “И
**“y*bbqtolm«pyuu..,.nrad Him .ubTeL, Hdта.toLd. S2m 
SÎA "ЙГ” „ “ ?/!?-.#» Him, it was the means of tbslr be- 
baby mind’ cannot contant ilaelf in ita Une and loyal disciple. ; It was

own church uniats It Is «.«lastingly to b,i,Vtbe wh<5s world to
“wt, don’t,» pro.lde some rall*ms ÿS, fiffiSV» —Ü 
smusanient for y<»r pastor, pr oUd thra Hs was tie Bon o( Ood.

the other members! Start зо. Я«| Odd ntiwl His.>mn Ms drati. 
a hymn tall year sip^risDoa Irad ta їм. that На eenquraid drath. and

S' “ïühhL* 11 ,"U' ” vjïîï/ra^îîî.55?' no 10 or
2# -і ш Ш si-tin. ГГЖ'Ж";

ХеХТ1 К.ЧГҐ2 2Г н* *“
part Uiwside hepplnftt in the okuroh.

— Th» Chrtedan givra the following 
mira for daily living, of which young 
and old will do well to make a note

Rule L Put the word of God In the 
right place. “Waah yourself regularly 
in the bath of God's Word every day.
Rule 2. Pray for what you want “When 
you pray fur blraaing on a certain thing 
you are going to do you touch it with 
пасе ; and when you come to the time 
for action you see the grace waiting for 
you." Rule 8. Think of God when you 
hear the clock strike. "Get a breath of 
heaven and a sight of God.”
Get a dinner-time for your souL Rule 
6. End the day rightly. “When you 
kneel down, and look back over the day, 
do not ask God vaguely to forgive your 
■ins. Bring them out, and call them by 
the right name.”

A member of a church once got drunk.
He sought to go back to God and get his 
peace restored. He could not find the 
Saviour, so he sought again. His min
ister called upon him. The minister 
said to him, “You pray again." They 
knelt down together. He began : “0b,
God ! Thou knoweet thy servant in a 
moment of un watchfulness was over
taken by sin." “Nonsense !” said the 
minister; "tell the Lord you got drank.”
That was another matter ; he could not 
bring that up. He began again : “Oh,
Lora ! Thou knoweet toy servant in his 
weakness and frality was overtaken by 
a besetment." "Nonsense ! tell toe Lora 
you got drunk.” At last the poor fellow 
■aid : “Oh, God ! have mercy upon me ; I 
got drunk.” Then very speedily that 
man was at peace with God again. The 
fact to he need these phrases to wrap up 
his faults. Again some people are alraid 
to thank God. It to a good thing to come

then.”4 SENIOR GRADE
41. Fie dtepitrrt. 

those times
Who refused In 

take the warning» of the 
td wonder. Ho fearful, so 

will the work ot judgment be. 
Which ye thail in no wite believe. No 
one can make you believe it, although 
true, any more than the people in Noah's 
day would believe that the flood was 
coming.

noOting Helped 
rhicn effected ж

ectqral
SENIOR QUARTERLY.

OUR TOURC PEOPLE,And
fancy," cried Han- THE WORKER

illy. “Her gentle face keen 
to me, and always reproach- 

why isn't she a trust- 
? hhe ought to be, with

nah, earn es tl 
appearing 
fully. Mabel, 
worthy person 
such a face.”

' tjhe to trustworthy enough, said Mr». 
Patterson, carelessly. "Don't ask me 

You are poai-

TE AC HERB. 
BAPTIST TEACHER.

8trPBRI*TBHDE*T8 
BAPTIST SUPERIRTERDENT

в to cur»
IJ
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istic. Three Little Words—and a Shrug.

“Don’t ask me.” Mrs. Patterson 
her friend's

anything more, Hannah, 
lively disagreeable*now.”

“Is trustworthy ? ” began Hannah, 
springing to her feet, her blue 
flashing. “Why did you insinus „ 
the contrary, then, when I asked you 
about her? ’

“I didn't say anything;” cried Mrs. 
Patterson, in an injured way. “Do 
stop, Hannah, you put me out. One, 
two, three, four—”

“And you can go on counting 
miserable stitches,” cried Hannan, a 
storm of remorse making havoc with 
her naturally sweet temper, “just as if a 
woman who needed our nelp as we need 
hers had not been turned away. You 
don’t know what you have dime, Mabel, 
by that shrug.”

Mra. Patterson dropped her work. 
“I’m sure I didn't єну anything,” she 
repeated, frightened at the storm she 
had raised.

"Say," repeated Hannah, in scorn, "if 
you hsd only put your dislike into 
words it would have been weak beside 
the doubt you raised in me.” And 
then she related the result of hi

Om.DEN TiiX 
f BIBLE LKSSv

OfRDER EARLY. 
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smiled significantly into 
blue eyes, then she gave her should era a 
little shrug.

“But if you know anything against 
Mra. Bryce you ought to tell me, Mabel.”

Hannah stood sjtlll by the door swing
ing her garden hat with an impatient

"I shall not say another word,” said 
the little woman in the sewing-chair.

“O, tell your mother I expect her over 
to sapper to-night. Mr. Patterson will 
go to meeting with us.”

The tall girl by the door, seeing that 
this was all she was likely to receive in 
the way of information, went slowly 
off, and by the time she reached home 
her mind was quite made up.
_ “I would not rent the cottage to

' she said, going in by toe 
writing-room.

“Mra. Patterson has told you enough 
to prove her an undesirable tenant, eh ?"

dropped his pen and 
glanced keenly at his daughter.

“I am afraid so," she said, reluctantly, 
and twirling the string of her hat ab
sently around her finger. Suddenly she 
started, threw the hat on the table and 
sat down by her father's side.

"Father, would it be a very serious 
thing if this rent were not paid prompt
ly ? ” her eyes pleading that the answer 
might be “No.”

'If would make such a difference in 
our Income that I shall not be warranted 
to attuning a risk," said her father, 
gravely. "Fine Cottage must help ns 
pay our next year's bills, Hannah."

"own the Utter refusing to rant it to 
her ought to be sent at once,” said hie 
daughter, with decision. Hhe did not 

her regret that the gentle

the House 
very best, 

it is known 
instruments. 
F the House 
:es (as some 
own if they 
itrument is 
ss at actual 
always the 
quality and

kt\m notан, і**#.

— The church aisle may be made the 
road to heaven. Many a man who left 
his pew unmoved by what the preacher 
■aid, has been captured for Goa ^by the 
word of an unpretending brother or sister 
on the way out.
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The True Relief.

gA 1-WAY - READY HKI IKK la Ike only re
medial agent In rogue that wtir'inabeelli •( r pain 

Instantly rells.ee ae.l ee* nm-.

BUSIRISS CARDS“I only thought that you were taking 
an immense fancy to Lucy Bryce," she 
etinfewed, “and 1 love you, au I suppiee 
it hurt me, Hannah. I don’t like her 
pin. hIng ways and her miser ideas about 
training Dorothy, bat 1 never thought 
of anything like this. What bave 1 
dusts? O, Hannah ! And I call myself 
a Cbriatian."

We will repair thie evil." said Han ж Г\ 1 ■ f S \7 TRADWAY S
hasn't ranted the ot*Uge and It will. І Ж
teach ue both a istton." Ж ^ I 11 I I C

But It ww tou late to give a help- I I I—— L— O.
lag hand to the widow and hw child. . . . _ ...
l a. laUar dUpraatral la tha oral ' . 'araUlrura M.fburj wra, aftra (ue, d. Alt Without P.la. Aiwa}, taliabla

werad front a W ratent oily | end >ht«rai in thvlr Operation* 
iwothy U In the green fields 

that the Father ha* pnptrtd for His 
little on is," wrote toe crushed mother, 

brou u tha UUII. b.rdlng rahaal .111, km^t Im tha ..rat air rad a Ufa
ta, raollaaol lor 1>U houra and at oaa w.1Ul ««t “d Ha ha.

.had rial tad ta tra (amllr tae «,,*n *‘to h“ sh« dledoo. weak 0(0 
saralv ought to know somethin* an to bere- 1 «“• K> be with relatives,5ГІМ2Й1Д ЙТоїїГтЙЬM^ Ml^flnd^ (Ahraplsce. üodhra 

could not know about the “7 •** He ot*fort me b
little widow’e hope of becoming ansi ____, . .dent of Maybury since, for nrivate re» , ^7 three little words and a shrug, 
tana, Mr. Praactat preferrrd not to let it b.,t they made two Chriatira women 
be generally knowT th.t Ptae Cottage J”}0”1' *‘Kh,u *“ 
was on the market, he did not now .tap *•“ “f .Troo,.im.PS?do“ *Й““ ^ 
to consider given by them that they would not be

He puobed away hi. writing rad wmta« to ta waTO. And they
drew ap a freah rhrat ol paper, гаЗ Hen ***

7^*,,°^h£r„hT^î^ao”.h. BhS,Mtata?y
way ta’ch^h ‘S’raCSTÆ ÏSLÏfftarSSSïïf

“that we cannot do enough, Mra. 1‘ree- 8et“er *n *l»rit of unity that 
«ta ta hold up our pratoA brad, in the °f S,? p^^k^g^« sLray,

^Ire. Preecott gare a eigh. She wra “ CtoHreyarioaolul. 
one of those weak Christiana who lament 
in sackcloth and ashes their inability ; 
meanwhile, the work goes steadily on 
without a finger’s help from them.

“I shall throw myself into this new 
work he is opening for us in toe mis
sion chapel,” continued Mra. Patterson, 
in her most energetic way, "and shall 
begin tomorrow to canvass a district."

“You do so much,” said Mrs. Prescott, 
helplessly.

“Oh, no,” protested Mra. Patterson, 
yet immensely gratified, as she passed 
into the lecture room with a serene ex
pression of duty well done and took her 
seat, settling back to well earned enjoy
ment of the service.

“The tongue is a little member ; be
hold how great a fire it kindleth." For 
hearts made tender by oommuninga 
with the divine Giver of all grace, their 
pastor’s words were full of earnest, sol
emn inspiration as he opened up the 
text to them. Hannah, in her seat back 
of the piano, weary and depressed, bent 
her head upon her hand to lose herself 
in the words that seemed meant for 
her. They burned themselves into her 
soul, attacking, like tongues of fire, all 
idle or unkind speech that thronged her 
memory.

“Help me, O my Father,” ahe prayed,
“ao to watch the door of my Ups that 
nothing evil can issue from them.’’

“What a beautiful "exhortation ! ” 
breathed Mra. Patterson, as they 
out, “so spiritual and inspiring.”

At this moment a woman was sittin 
in her widowhood, her head bent over a 
letter in her clasped hands and sobbing 
as if her heart would break.
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widow who had соте to Majhnry, 
bringing hw little daughter Dorothy to 
win aULbsIr hearts, bad ;-roved in кип* 
mysterious way unwicthy at Ілім Has 
had only been there a day, yet Hannah 
had begun to loss her and to hope for 
future Mendehlp. it wee now all over 

to* delightful prapect of having them 
foe permanent nelghbora and at once 
hew father and she must be - hi the loot 
out for another pro*partira 
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.DA lbs Messiah, in every form. Thie peran 
lea was the toy and Іиіре of the nation 
lied hath /«filled ... 4a that He raie»! up 
Jttut. Not from the dead, which Ц re 
fsired to in ver. 84. But <)<■! bniught 
Him to this world, raised Him op Into 
the work of the Messiah.

88. At it it written M the teoond pmdm 
Ver. 7. Paul sustains hie position by 
the Hcriptnrra. Thou art My Son, thie 
day hare I begotten Thee. This refers to 
the fact that God waa toe real father of time 
Jesus, se recorded in Luke, perhaps to 
the eternal eonahip of the Word. It also

’era probably to th4 public recognition
Jeans as His son, to prove His son- 

ship and authority.
84. At concerning that He raieed Him 

up front the dead. The necessity that 
Jesus should rise from the dead is clear.
(1) The Scriptures would have failed if 
Jeans had not risen. (2) A dead person 
could not be the everlasting Saviour and

of men. (8) The victory over 
, the greatest of enemies, was the 

proof and first fruits of His power. (4)
Living in heaven, and yet ever with His 
disciples, He could carry on His work of 
subduing the world, and reigning as 
King. He hath rpoken. That is, God 
had spoken. I will give you the holy and 
sure blet sin as of David. This quotation 
slightly varies from the words, but fully 
expresses the sense of the original.

85. In another psalm. C. 16: 10. On 
the day of Pentecost, Peter quoted the 
same passage more fully, applying it in 
the same way. Thou wilt not give Thy 
Holy One to tee corruption. Paul argues 
that since David did see corruption, the 
words must apply to “ David’s greater 
Son,” Jesus, who passed through the 
tomb without decay, and still lives.

The modern argument would be (1) 
that Christ fulfilled the Old Testament 
Scriptures, and was thus the outcome of 
God’s plan of salvation. (2) Hie perfect 
character. (8) The testimony of toe 
apostles. (4) His marvellous words a 
works. (5) The effect of Christ’s religion 
in changing individuals, and on the 
world. The 
impeachab

38. Through this man it proclaimed 
unto you remission of sins. That is, the 
forgiveness and the actual 
sins. It implies a new heart, from which 
sin is sait away. Jesus announced to 
men redemption from sin.

89. Every one that believeth. Who ac
cepts of Jesus as their Saviour, believ
ing in Him as a messenger from God, 
and trusting Him as Lord as well as 
Saviour. This is the necessary condi
tion of forgiveness. Is justified. Not 
made righteous, but accounted right
eous ; treated as if he had not sinned.
The wanderinc and sinful child is re
ceived back into the family of God, with 
all its privileges and blessings. Lots 
encircles him. His sins are remember
ed no more. He Is a child and heir.
From all those things, etc. Paul doe 
not intimate that the law justifies from

and Christ completes the
work, justifying from those things from “Dear Madam : 
which the law cannot, for the law is for me to rent you the cottage under

ing Go.
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Dr. Dio Lewis, the eminent Boston 

physician, in a magasine article says : 
“A radical error underlies nearly all 
medical treatment of catarrh. It is 
a disease of the man’s nose ; it is a 
ease of the man, showing itself in the 

exhibition of a constitu
tional trouble.” Therefore, he

of snuff and other local applica
tions is wrong, and while they seem to 
give temporary relief, they really do 
more harm than good. Other leading 
authorities agree with Dr. Lewis. Hence 
the only proper method of cure for ca
tarrh is by taking a constitutional reme
dy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, 
reaching every part of the body through 
the blood, does eliminate all impurities, 
and make the whole man healthier. It 
removes the cause of the trouble and re
stores the diseased membrane to proper 
condition. That this is the practical re
sult is proven by thousands of people 
who have been cured of catarrh by tak
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Mold by nil druggieie. 
on receipt of price, will be 
box* for One Dollar.

Send e Utter atamped to DR. RADWAY A CO., 
No. 41» St. Jam* Street, Montreal, Canada, for 
“ Гаї* and Tran."
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[orcmber number. NEW GOODSand say, “Oh, my Father ! I do thank 
thee ; about eleven o’clock this morning 
I >as worried and vexed. I do thank

O oomim ГСАТВ— лин nisne*
’ in the Dominion.
istage Stamps
lion to CANADA, Gentlemen’s Department,

27 King Street.

Thee that by Thy grace I kept my tem
per.” Yes ; end toe day right.

Ique Postal Card
Conversation. — Benjamin Franklin, 

in his autobiography, lays down a canon 
of good breeding in conversation which 
is worth keeping in mind. He says 
that he formed the habit of expressing 
himself “in terms of modest diffidence,”

C. C. RICHARDS Л CO.
My ion George has differed with Neuralgia ran

MINAKD-S LINI

e map of the 
le witness. 1

world is an un- 
The fruits prove

too, N. Brunswick.

1 "2, but by thr application of'b IN STOCK:It' compl.ri.'ly die-
appeared and has not troubled him since

JaV. McKss.never using the words “certainly, un
doubtedly, or any others that rive an 
air of positivenett to an opinion,” 
on subjects that may possibly be disput
ed ; saying, rather, ‘It appeeira to me ;” 
or “I should think it so or “If I am 
not mistaken." This habit, he said 
of great advantage to him in persuading 
people to adopt his views, and also 
helped him to gather much valuable 
knowledge which otherwise would have 

eld; for, ma rule, people do 
impart information to (me 

his own
opinions. Young people are very apt to 
have a positive, dogmatic way of ex
pressing themselves, and should be 
trained to a moderate aa well as graceful 
use of language. The use of slang haa a 
tendency toward error which Franklin 
tried to avoid.—Our Sunday Afternoon.

“J92. Lin wood, Out.

Manchester. Roberto & Alim— The following epitaph maybe seen 
in the cemetery of a parish in the en
virons of Paris : "Here lies Madame N., 
wife of M. N.. master blacksmith. The 
railing round this tomb 
tured by her husband."
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“ Soft aa Velvet,” ** Pure aa 
Gold,” that tells the whole 

highly medicated 
de. Try one cake. It 

at. At all Druggists.

— “A chemical success and medical 
triumph,” so speaks an eminent physi
cian in reference to Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral; and the eulogy waa none too 
strong. No other medicine is so safe 
and efficacious in all diseases of the throat 
and lungs.______________

—No other remedy for 
troubles combines so many 
ties, nor proves ao generally 
as Puttner’s Emulsion. For sale by all 
medicine dealers, only 50 cts. for a large 
bottle.

Prim!!8? for which I Will pay the following price»:i!B, Ltl. g
‘SilLata....:.... »

LfiO 8*

#0/6
ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.

Sixpence-
One shilling.. 15.00110 
1 cent.

.75The finest, complètent and Infest Hi 
trlcel appliance* In thd world. They hare 
failed to cure. We are so positive ottt that we 
will back our belief and send you 
Appliance now to the market and 
tor Three Months. Large*! I tot 
on earth. Bend for book and journal Free 
W. T. Beer * C*., Windsor, Ont. *
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It win be impossible F. BURT SAUNDERS,

V. 0. Box W*, ST. JOHN, *. ЖIMinaxd’s liniment cores diphtheria.



November 9.November 9MESSENGER AND VISITOR. •4
denominationalventioo of the Southern Baptieti to their 

Htato ОоитЧоал, sod Mid that he 
would be heartily in favor of » similsr 
plan for the Bsptiste of the Dominion.

On the question being celled, Rev. W. 
H. Warren, of Sackville, said he felt that

and shoctoomiags which call foeU another question. There are 
mure way* «f breaking the eighth corn

Messenger and Visitor. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

be sent и> the Rev. j. W. naming, Bt 
And all moneys for the там «rock boa 
shooM be seat to Be». A. Ooboon, Wo 
Knvelopee tor collecting fund» for del 
work oen be had on epplloatlon to tbe 

-- -- Book Boom, Halifax.]

These atoo may find fittii* mention in altd niant than by surreptitious visita
Whoa raid wlUla ISIriy days. •»■*•■

omen M^iKUUir rr,rr jobs, ж a

thanksgiving aesrioe. We arè glad to 
observe, as we think, a growing dlepcsi- 
tion to obaerre Thankaglring Day re
ligiously. lu our opinion paetois will 
do well to make much of the oppor
tunity which the day afford», by calling 
their congregation» together and laying 
themselves out to the foil 
their ability, to present high themes 
connected with the nation’s relation to 
God and the duties of Christian dtisen- 
ship, seeking to give such direction to 
the thoughts

to a neighbor's hen roost or melon 
patch, veither the white man nor the 
blâck has anything to boast of in the 
matter ".f his religious conduct. At 

time the hope for either race 
la in tin* moulding and controlling 
|«.wer of religion.

since, through the unfortunate failure of 
the committee to send out the circulars 
to the churches, the present meeting 
did not represent the churches to whoae 
delegatee the resolutions now before the 
meeting were to have been submitted, 
and he thought that the present meeting 
should not be called to vote upon the 
motion to adopt those resolutions.

After a number of remarks and ques
tions as to why some churches had receiv
ed circulars and others had not, and the 
explanation from Mr. Hall that he had 

t out circulars to all the churches on 
list, which was that of the W estera 

Association, Rev. Mr. McIntyre, with 
the leave of his seconder, withdrew his 
motion and substituted for it a resolu
tion to the effect that the circular should 
be again aent to the churches with the 
request that the churches would appoint 
delegate» to a meeting to assemble the 
fourth Wednesday in May, 1893, for a 
full consideration of all the issues in
volved. The resolution was seconded by 
Rev. Geo. Howard.

Rev. Mr. Warren, in speaking to the 
reeolution, said that, though neither 
of Nova Sootia or New Brunswick by 
birth, he felt that aa the pastor 
of theoldest church in this province—or 
for that matter, in the Dominion—he 
might fairly consider himself identified 
with New Brunswick’s interest». But 
he had never felt more inclined than at 
present to drop out of sight all provin
cial distinctiune. He had been in active 
service in different departments of the 
denominational work, and he was at 
present especially interested in the 
home mission work in this province. 
There may have been mistakes in the 
management of the work, but mistakes 
could be rectified. 'The H. M. Board 
was doing a good work. Most gratifying 
results had attended its work In West-

Abcadia, Yarmouth Co, Î 
young ladies were baptised 
River, on Sunday, Oct 30.

Jouai

Pinun tor lb* Ml 
be by check, draft or P. O. Older. Oaah
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THANKSGIVING DAY ABSOLUTELY PURETo-morrow, Thursday, is the day 

which haa been named by the govern
ment of our country as a day of general 
thanksgiving to God f« r the blessing re
ceived from heaven during the year. It 
la well. In our opinion, that such a day 
should be appointed, and that, being ap- 
jw-inted, it should be generally and de
voutly observed. If there is anything 
in which the people of all religious faiths 
might fittingly and cordially unite, it is 
in rendering public thanks to Almighty 
God in view of out national mercies. 
These mercies are surely not few or far 
to seek, and they call for devout and 
hearty recognition in the name of God.

. If we turn tolhe history of our country 
and of the race to which we belong, we 
cannot fail to find much to inspire 
thanksgiving, both In that which we 
have received and in that from which 
we have been preserved. It haa been 
given ua to form a part of the British 
lieople and the British Kmplre, a people 
and an empire 
of heaven have

Gvysbobo, N. 8.—The woi
is prospering with ua. T 

haa undertaken the support of 
full titne—a step which no do 
to have been taken many ] 
We have organised the y oui 
into the Baptist Union, with 
cations of large spiritual grow

bddrew Ub«I
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z Lara
and aims of all as shall 

inspire them with larger and loftier 
pirations sa cltisena of a nation which 
i-heriahea so great memories and ex
pects ao grand a destiny.

tor. That our churches in this beauti
ful and wealthy valley should be so 
situated indicates the necessity of an 
immediate change.

On the Canterbury field, including 
Eel River, Dow Settlement, Canterbury 
Station and Benton, Bro. H. 8. Shaw 
(lie.) is laboring uoifer the direction of 
our Home Mission Board and doing a 
good work. Continuous, faithful and 
Intelligent pastoral culture and over
sight is just what is needed by all our 
churches, and with this ' will they be 
strong and flourishing.

In tbe enterprise and energy of the 
border town of St. Stephen the Baptist 
church has taken large stock. Their 
house of worship, with well-arranged 
and beautiful rooms for Sunday-school 
work and social services, and an adjoin
ing parsonage, in which a comfortable 
home is provided for the pastor, speak _ 
of the devotion and purpose of this 
church and their worthy pastor. The 
history and present status of their Sun
day-school shows that theirs is not a 
fruitless toil. From their records in 
their school room we learn that this 
school was organised on tbe 16th of 
August, 1869, with eight teachers and 
thirty-nine scholars, under the pastoral 
care of Rev. J. E. Hopper. It now 
flourishes under the pastorate of Rev.
W. C. Goucher, with twenty-one officers 
and teachers and an attendance of one 
hundred and sixty scholars. The record
ing angel has doubtless had much to write 
of the toils, trials, failures and successes 
of this work and the workers, but we 
may always know that our labor is not

Annuity Fund.will be MSI is «11 eoberriken Mill HI orSee to Sto-

Tbe Board of the Ministers’ Annuity 
Fund hss decided not to ask the 
churches for a collection this year. En
dowment and also means to meet the 
yearly grants to the annuitants are very 
much needed. The Board has, therefore, 
resolved to send subscription books to 
the clerks of the churches with the 
earnest request that they be thoroughly 
circulated through the churches and 
congregations, and as large an amount 
as possible raised for this pressing object. 
There must be a good many men and 
women in the churches and congrega
tions who will think It a great pleasure 
to give something to help the needy 
ministers and their families. Will the 
pastors and deacons take the matter in 
hand, and select the proper persona to 
circulate the little books for subscribers' 
namesT If payment cannot be made at 
once, the clerks of the churches will 
kindly keep the books till the whole 
amount is paid before sending the sub
scription books and the amounts paid to 
the treasurer.

Were I to give the names of the ex
cellent brethren who have been worn out 
in the service, and the devoted widows 
and their little one», all of whom receive 
their half-yearly allowance with great 
thankfulness, although it is small, I feel 
fcure every member of every Baptist 
church and congregation would feel con
strained to contribute something to help 
brethren and sisters so worthy.

Will all the paatosa, the deacons and 
the church clerks take this matter in 
hand and make it a grand виссем ? .The 
names and amounts will all be puhtished 
in the Meshenokr and Visitor**m re
ceipts that the money haa been received. 
Money ia wanted by the first of the year 
to pay the amoupte pledged to the 
claimants whose wants are urgent.

Will the pastors please commend the 
object from their pulpits, so as to make 
the matter of getting subscription» eaay 
for those who undertake the duty ?

I make a special request that each 
collector enter his name in the book, 
and I will acknowledge with thanks the 
amount each one secures. Let ua have 
a subscription worthy of the object and 
of the churches of the Convention.

By order and on behalf of the board,
E. M. Saunders, Treat.

cz Bloomhkld.—God by Hie 
<uUl moving on the hearts of t 
in this place. In obedien 
Master's command four n 
baptised on the 30th ult. ; ott 
forward next Lord's Day. 
fifteen have been added to ou 
moat of them heads of famil 
night Bro. Cahill preached foi 
message was dear and plain, 
blessed it to each of oar heart 
close of mee

THE BRUSSELS STREET MEETING.

Messenger md Visitor. In accordance with a notice given in 
the Mkhkknoxb and Visitob of Oct 19, 
a meeting was held in Brussels street 
church, St John, Thursday evening, 
November 8, for the purpose of con
sidering the proposal for a separate con
vention for the province of New Bruns
wick. The meeting wm organised with 
Rev. A. B. McDonald aa moderator and 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre aa secretary. It 
wm explained by Mr. M. 8. Hall, of 
Fredericton, to whom the tending out of 
circulars had been entrusted, that owing 
to some misunderstanding in the mat- 

upoo which the blessings ter, there had been a failure to send the 
p been -bestowed irt no circulars to all the churches. Since, 

stinted measure. To Britain hhs l>een owing to the failure of many churches to 
given great wealth and wide dominion, receive circulars some of the brethren 
and a name which ia respected by all present had come as delegates from their 
the nations of the earth. We are the churches, while others were present 
inheritors of rights and liberties, civil on their own responsibility,' it 
end religious, which are of pricel 
value ami for which our British fathers

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 0, 1892.

THE AFRICAN RACE IN AMERICA

The African race no this continent is 
making progress which, considering all 
the conditions, must he regarded as re 
spectahlo. In view of the comparatively 
brief period during which this people 
6ave been in contact with civilisation, 
and their still recent emancipation from 
slavery, we amid not expect them м 
yet to have readied a vrry high standard. 
Speaking in general terms, there is, no 
doubt, among the negroes, a great lack of 
industry, foresight and economy It is 
doubtful indeed if the mgro will ever 
develop the hard-headidness and money
making qualities which so strongly 
characterise the Anglo-Saxon. It la 
perhap* not wholly desirable that he 
should, but he may make a good deal Of 
progrès» along that line before pawing 
th* point where prudence and economy 
cease to be virtues.

There is plenty of evidence that the 
African race in America is not *anting 
in capacity for intellectual culture: Of 
course a vast deal of ignorance still pre
vails among them, htit in view of the 
fact that in 1889 a million sod a quarter 
of the negro children of the United 
States were in school, it cannot be said 
that m a people they are indifferent to 
education. It doe» not seem improbable 
that in the course of. a few decades the

ting quite a numb 
XL Thomas haa 
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KmoecLXAR, York CountV. 
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lgned my charge here 
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visit amagreed that all present who were mem
bers of Baptist churches in New Bruns 
wick should have the right to speak and 
vote on matters that might come before 
the meeting, and any members of 
churches present from other provinces 
Were invited to seats. Besides some 35 
pt 4u brethren from different parts of the 
province and the city, there were present 
from Nova Scotia Professor Keirstead, of 
Acadia College, and Rev. A. Cohoon, of 
Wolfviûe. A number of others, who took 
no partin the meeting, dropped in during 
the evening. Prof. Keirstead, in thanking 
the brethren for their invitation to sit 
in conference with them, said he had 
neither been invited to come nor had 
he been sent, but wm present on his 
own responsibility because of the in
terest which he felt in the churches of

shed their blood. These are our daily 
hleMinga, ao common and ao familiar 
that m we enjoy them we scarcely pause 
to think whence they came or what they 
amt. Yet thqy are the gift of heaven 
%pd ргісеїем to us m our vital breath.

There will be difference» of opinion 
among our readers м to the wisdom in 
policy and the righteousness in admin
istration of the government which at 
present guides the pti 
Canada, hut none fail to recognise the 
excellence of the form of government 
and the political institutions which the 
country enjoys. Nowhere are life and 
property more secure ; nowhere.do men 
enjoy more generous measures of civil 
and religious liberty. Men often leave 
Canada because elsewhere, м they be
lieve, the means for earning a living or 
gathering 
home ; but 
his back upon hie native land because 
under another Hag he hopes to find a bel
li r form of government or a larger 
measure cf freedom.

This year, aa all its predecessors, Ьм 
brought much in the way of material 
good, for which the gratitude of the 
jx-ople should not fail dr*public expres
sion. In reaped to trade and industry 
It is true that tbe country is not alto
gether on the creel of the wave. There 
has been, during the year, especially in 
some sections, depression in business 
with mm plaints of hard times, and the 
stream of emigration which constantly, 
in this part of the Dominion, drains the 
country of so much of its bone and 
sinew, does not appear to have slackened 
In its volume. Still there is abundant 
room for thanksgiving, for if the coun
try is not enjoying ao abundant a meas
ure of prosperity M we could desire, the 
year ia far from marking a period of 
diaMter and scarcity. Notwithstanding 
some темure of failure in limited areas 
and in certain crops, the harvest has 
been abundant. The labor of the hus
bandman has been blessed and fair re
turns have resulted from the labors

&field desiring to 
that there ia a work 

some other part of the Mai 
yard. Any wishing to corns 
me will address H . D.

Kingeclesr, Yo
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goes forward steadily and ban 
Whilst We could wish for 
manifestation of spiritual 11 
community generally, we a 
by tbe faithfulness and activi 
who have always had the 
the church at heart. Pastor I 
been lecturing in the various 
ills field on too “History of 
ville Baptist church," and 
have been much interested in 
of the oldeet Baptist church 
North America. The lectin 
printed in pamphlet 
epitome will be sent 
the Мкнкк.чиюк awd 
look among us continues to 
in*. Our young people's unli 
its way with much seal, and 
groe of виссем Ьм been enjc 
curing the variety and ati.

are so necessary to t 
'.crest and promote the social 
tial welfare of the young foil 

8. is abKHsarrying on it 
in developing a 

spirit ip the ohorob.

■norland county. In his opinion New 
Brunswick had been greatly benefited 
in the matter of home missions through 
its connection with the Convention, 
the money and labor expended be
ing much greater on account of 
that connection. He, and the church 
which he represented, were proud of the 
'Maritime Convention and greatly valued 
their connection with that body. He 
believed that to separate from the pre- 

the province and in the matters which sent Convention would be a great mis- 
were to be discussed. take and held that it wm not desirable

The secretary read the minutes of a that the circular calling a meeting in 
meeting held in the same place Oct. May should he sent out to the churches. 
11, at which certain resolutions were r Rev. Wm. McGregor thought that if 
adopted, favoring a separate Convention 
and making provision for calling the 
present meeting. Mr. McIntyre also 
stated that it wm well known that some 
of the brethren had had the idea of a 
separate Convention in mind for some 
time, and there wm a general feeling 
throughout the province in favor of the 
movement. He expressed regret that 
through the failure to get the circulars 
aent out to all the ohurûhee, the delega
tion present from the churches wm 
much smaller than had been expected.
The desire wm to have a full and open 
discussion of all the issues involved and 
to have the matter settled in a manner 
satisfactory to all. The moderator also 
explained that the object of the meeting 
wm for a full discussion of all the 
імиеа involved in the proposal for a sep
arate Convention.

Letters favoring the movement fur a 
separate Convention were read by M. 8.
Hall and the secretary, from Revs. 8.
D. Ervine, W. B. Hinson, I. B. Colwell,
W. Camp, J. D. Wetmore, Jaa. A. Porter,
Dea. Elkin,, of Grand Lake church, and
E. B. Phelan, of P. E. Island. Rev. S.
W. Keirstead gave permission to use his 
name in connection with circular, pro
vided it did not bind him to any line of

in vain in the Lord.ilitical affairs of

The Campbellton Church.
The following from a letter from the 

clerk of the Campbellton church wma 
not intended for publication, but м it 
seems to me likely to do good, I venture 
to publish it :

percentage of illiteracy will not be 
greater among ilu- negroee than among 
the whites. Tue educated African, м a

ware to be a very respectable 
is somewhat more fervid

Dear Bbo.,—Referring to previous 
correspondence, I take much ріемиге in 
informing yon that the result of our en
quiries in reference to our Bro. Sables 
have been eo favorable that a unanimous 
call has been extended to him to become 
our pMtor. He Ьм accepted the call, 
and will likely proceed to hie old church 
sometime during the first of November 

be ordained. He is very much liked 
у our people on ell sections of the field. 
... 1 presume you ere aware that Bro. 
Ptioe Ьм left us. His" departure weak- 

ue very much, but we hope to be 
to sustain ourselves now that we 

are totally clear of debt. Our position 
in this respect is an enviable one, and I 
hope I will not 
I tell you our II 
we are clear of
the church is paid op to October, 1896 ; 

I M treasurer have Ip hand nearly 
towards our рмtor's salary for the 

month. For all this we praise the Lord. 
It means considerable work on our part 
and perhaps some sacrifice ; but I be
lieve this quite m acceptable м worship, 
to a certain extent. We аЦЦ carry out 
our first resolve to abstain from 
meetings and such like, and whatever 
we have done Ьм been the freewill offer
ing of the ; 
ten too mu 
request that you remember us always at 
the throne of grace.

Yours fraternally,
H. H. Bray, Clerk. 

The Campbellton church wm organ
ised by Rev. I. Wallace, general mission
ary of the Home Mimion Board, in 1886. 
The Board had for some time been 
watching for the opportunity to begin 
work there, and when Bro. Wallace wm 
aent they believed the time had come. 
The result wm beyond the expectation. 
Four stations were opened up, and a 
church of 34 members gathered. For
tunately for the little church, Rev. W. 
C. Vincent wm secured u pastor. In 
about three years they became self sup
porting. Dea. Price, superintendent of 
a division of the I. C. R.. Ьм been a 
great- helper to the church financially 
and otherwise. We are glad to see, how
ever. that the brethren are not discour
aged because of his removal, but are 
nobly амитіпк the additional burdens. 
They now number about 100 members. 
Their courage and methods are worthy 
of imitation. A. Cohoon.

"Vi

and rhetorical in speech.than his white- 
skinned brethren, and probably some
what Іем logical In his reasoning . but 
in native wit, in power ol thought and 
expression, and In moral sense, we judge 
he is little, If at all, inferior to the 
white man with whom he Ьм enjoyed 
equal opportunity.

No race is more religiously Inclined 
than the African, the negroes' trust 
in God ia better to them than human 
wiadom. It makes them patient un
der injustice and oppression A pe*> 
pie which prays and singe as the 
negroes do are not a people to brood re
vengefully over real or fancied wrongs 
It has frequently l»een remarked that In 
his daily life tbe adored brother la not 
apt to illustrate ao сіеміу м could be 
desired the vital connection which 
should exist between religion and mor
ality. There ia not ao much of the es
sence of the ton commandment» in his 
religious life m We should like to see. 
His spiritual man appears not yet to 
have won a very secure mastery over 
his carnal nature. Neverthelem the 
negro’s fellowship with God, imperfect 
a* it may be, Ьм be.cn and ia and will be 
a grand lever to raise him to a higher 
plane of Ufc. According to the late 
census there are now” in the I ni tod 
States 7,470,000 nog 
000 have their homes in the old slave 
states. The number of church members

wealth are better than at
no intelligent Canadian turns

the meeting wm not sufficiently repre
sentative to say that there should be a 
separate Convention, it wm not suffi
ciently representative to say that such 
a Convention should not be. The ques
tion is one which should receive more 
consideration, and especially more 
prayer. It might be that the feeling be
tween the province» wm such that the 
benefits which should arise from unjpp 
could not be realised.

which

biI
Halifax, N. S.

Port Clyde.—The 30th ti 
glorious day for the little Bapl 
in this place. On Saturaa 
(29th) we held a very inter 
refreshing conference, in wh 
number took part. On Sundi 
at 9.80 quite a large number 

sanctuary to prepare f 
ils mal waters. In this mi 
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Notes by the Way.
it appear egotistical when 
landing. As before stated.

A very pleasant evening wm spent 
with Rev. B. N. Nobles and his congre
gation in their new house at Marysville. 
The converting power of the Holy 
Spirit is being manifested, here. The 
united labors of the рміог and the Rev.
W. J. Stewart in special services have re
sulted in the conversion of many. This 
union of pMtors in «pedal services Ьм, 
in the рмі, been productive of much 
good to our churches. May it not be 
well to continue work in this way f To 
this people in the receptive mood it 
a delight to preach the Gospel. Hiere 
are daily being added unto them висікав 1 
are being saved. This new interest and 
the church at Gibson, under the faithful 
and wise pMtorate of Bro. Nobles, are 
bright spots in our Zione of this county 
of York.

debt. our insurance onAt this point a question of order arose 
m to the scope of the resolution before 
the meeting. It wm held by s number 
of the brethren that action upon the 
motion to send out to the churches a 
circular containing a call to a meeting 

•involved the right to consider why this 
circular should or should not be sent, 
and that again involved the right to dis
cuss the circular upon its merits. If 
this meeting could not so discuss the 
circular, it wm contended that it should 
not be Mked to give such endorsement 
to the circular as wm implied in send
ing it to the churches, but it should be 
sent out, if at all, on the motion and re
sponsibility of those who had previously 
undertaken that work. On the other 
hand it wm held that the motion before

So
more came forward for 
and church membership. \ 
paired to our Jordan and b 
rejoicing converts in the 
large number of people 
to witneM the solemn rite, 
enoe of the divine Saviour v 
enjoyed. Among the numb 
were two of my own daughte 
the Lord. At eleven o'clock 
crowded the new church 
rated to the worship of God, 
the gospel of salvation. Jeeu 
too. At the close of the в 
right hand of fellowship wi 
the candidates just baptised 
пем of Jesus' death and re 
Then the Lord’s Sapper wi 
tered in due order to the t 

and we went out afte 
praise rejoicing in the love ai 
the Lord. T. M

Mabysv
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people. I have already writ- 
neb, and will oluee with the

expended in other departments of the 
country's industry. There is abundance 
of grain in the land. Never before, per
haps, in its history, could a barrel of 
flour of so good quality be purchmed 
lor so little mon

roes, of whom 6,889,- A Sabbath spent at Millville—a small 
village on the Gibson and Woodstock 
railroad—gave an opportunity to preach 
with some hope of ааеГиївем. This ia a 
part of the l*rge field nepr being served 
by Bro. 8. 0. Shaw, lia, under the direc
tion of our Home Міміоп Board. It ia 
a pleasure to learn that he is giving very 
acceptable service to these small, 
scattered interests. The religious trend 
in this county is decidedly Baptietic. 
What ia moat remarkable to a stranger 
is, that while the Baptists are not 
numerically large, because the popula
tion is somewhat s parce, they are divid
ed in more separate organisations than 
ia usually seen in one small place. In a 
congregation of some fifty persona I wm 
told that there were four Baptist denomi
nations represented and a few of other 
religious societies present. Recently 
the subject of consolidating the various 
Baptist bodies of the Maritime Provinces 
Ьм received considerable attention, but 
the stronger current in New Brunswick 
is evidently setting in the direction of » 
multiplication of organisations, and all 
these of an antagonistic character. The 
immediate result la a multiplicity of 
weak, inefficient bodies, not at all com
mendatory of the spirit and wisdom of 
these churches and the ministry by 
which they have been led. This trend 
is far from prophetic of good to our 
Baptist brotherhood.

From Fredericton to Jacksonville, a 
distance of mote than sixty miles, on 
neither ride of the St. John river have 

Beeoham’s Pills will save doctot’abUis. ще, so farm I can learn, cos settle* pee-

band,
the meeting was virtually simply a 
motion to postpone discussion of the 
resolutions contained in the circulars 
until a meeting to be called for the 
fourth Wednesday in May, and that, 
accordingly, the circular could not be 
discussed on its merits under the motion 
before the present meeting.

Rev. C. W. Williams, having risen to 
discuss the question of a separate Con
vention m outlined in the circular, the 
moderator ruled that such discussion 
wm not in order under the motion before 
the meeting. Finally Mr. Williams 
moved an amendment to the motion in 
substance m follows: “That since,

is given as 2,610,525, divided among 
different religious bodies м follows 
Baptiste, 1,230,000 ; Methodists, 1,180,000; 
Roman Catholics, 120,000 ; Presbyter
ians, 31,600 ; Disciples, 31,000; Congre- 
gationalists, 6,125 ; Episcopalians, 4,900
£ЇЯЯЛ

Rev. W. E. McIntyre moved, seconded 
by M. 8. Hall, the adoption of the reso
lutions contained in the circular. Mr. 
McIntyre supported this motion in a 
speech of some length. He contended 
that the proposed movement wm in har
mony wijji the line of action pursued in 
these provinces in the рмі, since the 
time when one Baptist association 
covered the whole of tbe Maritime 
Provinces, and also in harmony with 
the policy that obtains among the Bap
tists in the United States, м seen in 
their State Conventions. He argued 
tljat the people of each province were 
much more deeply interested in the 
churches and the Home Mission work 
of their own province than they could 
be in those of the other provinces, end 
therefore in order to draw out their 
energies on behali of Home Mission 
work, organisation along provincial lines 
was necessary. Referring to the edu
cational interests, the speaker held that, 
while Acadia College should receive the 
undivided support of the churches of 
the three provinces, a separate Conven
tion wm needed for the management of 
academic education, which wm properly 
a provincial interest. The V. B. Semi
nary required the support of a New 
Brunswick Convention. The Ministers' 
Annuity Fund likewise, he contended,

ORGANIZATION AT
Oo^N. R—In the 
church edifice erected at 
through the seal and energy 
N. Nobles, a gracious work h 
ing on for some weeks under 
labors of Rev. W. J. Stewa 
рміог. On Tuesday evening 
with the approval of a counc

ey. There is enough to 
feed all the people and to spare. No 
doubt, even in our “broad land of grain," 
there ia want and suffering, but tbe 

. means of living are more evenly dis- 
e total value of church property is set tribute.! here than In most other coun

down at $20,000,000. The proportion of 
church members t > the population ia 
somewhat larger among the negroes 
than among the white people of the 
United States. During ttui last thirty 
years the proportion of іпегеме in some 
of the colored churches has been very 
large. Thus, in the Methodist body the 
gain within this period is stated to be 
331 per cent., while among tbe baptists 
it Ьм been still larger, amounting to 
400 per cent. Io estimating the religious 
character of a people, regard must of 
course he had to quality as well м num
bers, and the piety of the average 
colored church member of the South, it 
is to be f-ared, is not all that could be 
desired. His ethical standard is not 
high, and more nr leas of superstition 
still mlngWs in hie religion В 
advantage of the white church member 
over bia colored l-r rther in this respect 
may be more apparent than real. The 
latter ia more cud*' mid sensual in his 
manner of life and cons# qnently in his 
trangreveiona < f moral law. Nodonbt 
the white brother is more respectable 
from a worldly print <.f view, bat 
whether, be ia really a more godly

the purpose, twenty 
tista—seventeen of whom w« 
since the special meetings b 
duly organised into a regc 
church. The following ord 
served: (1) Singing, "All hai 
of Jesus’ name." (2) Appal 
moderator—Rev. w. J. Stew 
a secretary. (8) Prayer by 
Knight. (4) Statement by t 
Rev. R N. Nobles—of the ol 
meeting, and the reading of tl 
those who wish to organise « 
(5) Statement by the mod en 
list usage touching church oi 
and the Mking of questions 
the present movement, whict 
lectorily answered by the

There are other blessings too. We are 
at peace with all the world and tran- 
uility prevails within our borders.

are so commonThese great blessings 
and so constant with us that they 
to seem to us' as the vital air or the 
sunshine—conditions of .our existence 
upon the earth. But peace is heaven's 
ргісеїем gift to us, and if the good hand 
of God should be withdrawn, how soon 
might our happy land become a scene 
of war and desolation.

owing to accidental circumstances in
connection with the mailing of circu
lars, the present gathering is not a repre
sentative one, it is deemed unwise that 
at this meeting any action whatever 
should be taken." On being put to the 
meeting seventeen'voted in favor of the 
amendment and the same number 
against. The amendment wm then 
negatived by the CMting vote cl the

Again we мк 
kindness of 

congregation.

Ackmowlbdomxkt 
■pace to acknowledge the 
the Hebron church and i 
Learning the time of the fifth anniver
sary of our wedding, old and young 
united in giving us a happy surprise by 
visiting the parsonage in the evening, 
bringing valuable and suitable presents. 
Our prayer is that God, who Ьм smiled 
upon us during these five years, may 
abundantly blem these kind-hearted 
people and make them a blaming.

F. H. Beals.

— I* addressing the Renter ing class at 
Harvard this year President Eliot is re
ported to have said to the young men 
that they must look forward to the posi
tion of becoming heads of families, 
urging upon each the high duty of living 
through tâte yeses Of his course of study 
BO m to be worthy of the love and de
votion of >!ал>мге and noble 
Good advice certainly, and worthy of 
acceptance by young men everywhere.

No pestilence haa entered our country 
during tbe year ; but in one of its most 
dreadful forms it Ьм crossed the sea, 
and, like a horrid spectre, Ьм stood 
upon our borders, while we gaxed upon 
І ta hideous features wjth no unnatural 
alarm. Surely, if for no other reason, 
the people of Canada would <jlo well to 
assemble in their churches on Thursday 
to render hearty thanks to God that the 
Country has been preserved from so 
terrible a visitation and to pray that thé" 
same gracious prolectk# may be vouch
safed for the у наш to come 

Along with nattimal mercies which 
call for thanksgiving, there are national

On motion, the council rest 
commend the brethren am 
carry out their purpose of u 
(7) The articles of faith anmoderator. On the original motion-

calling a meeting in May—being put to 
the meeting seventeen appeared in favor 
of it and fifteen against it.

After a prayer by Prof. Keirstead, in 
which the divine blessing and guidance 
were earnestly implored and the inter
est* of the churches were tenderly and 
fervently committed to God, the meet
ing adjourned.

read &«rented to by 
Baptiste, whereupon the m< 
dared these brethren and « 
regularly constituted m a Ba{ 
to be known м the Marysv 
church. (8) The church p 
elect the following office» I 
Edwin Good, Geo. F. Bern 
John C. MoPhseecm ; treesu 
Either. (0) Th* ordination 
( 10) The preaching of a shot 
the secretary of the counci

uould be socoemfully managed only on
the same plan. Bro. McIntyre also ex
plained the relation of the general Gan-
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denominational news. charge to the church bj the moderator, 

tion, the oocmcil resolved to recommend

to the mark of Ialways looking formed 
the pria» of the high calling which le of 
God in Christ Jesus. “Yea, aaith the 
Spirit, they reel from their labors and 
their works do follow them.”

Ralston—At Gran ті lie, on the 3rd 
ult, at the ripe age of 81 years, Birina 
Ralston closed her eyes upon the scenes 
of earth and went to be forever with her 
Lord. This aged saint was born at West
chester. Camber land county, March 2, 
1810. Her father, Gabriel Purdy, was a U. 
E. loyalist, and one of the pioneer settlers 
of the county. Her mother’s maiden 
name was Elisabeth Richardson, of 
Westmorland, N. B. She was married 
in 1829 to ffm. Ralston, of Dumfries, 
Scotland. They settled on a farm at 
Lower Granville, in the year 1834. The 

David Harris baptise! herself and 
husband and received them into the 
Baptist church at that place, and for 
nearly half a century she remained a 
faithful adherent of that church. She 
was an affectionate wife and mother, 
and it was the Lord's will to out off her 
loved oner just when they seemed to be 
most necessary to her and their little 
families. First her husband went to

Lame Horses.Hb.M to. Hr A NEW

іВійіііШ
i„ Moltoth. Rev. J W. Пишім, BL John, N. В 
And nil тонете for Ibe same wotkfrom Nov» Sootis 
.hoold be mal fc> Bmr. A. Coboon, Wollrilla, N. B. 
Knrelopee for collecting (unde for denomlnnllonnl 
work oen be bed on appaoottoo to the aboVa, or to 
the Haptlet Book Hoorn, Halifax.]

the New Brunswick Western 
Association to receive this church Into 
its fellowshi
art said a
In

Baptist
■ch into Stylish Overcoats hip. After singing, Bro. Stew- 

few earnest words of farewell.
, three offered 

and church 
received.

Carries with it more 
than any other garment. They're

to his appeal 
Cor baptism

membership, and were duly 
Four others sought the prayers of God's 
people in their behalf.—Thus has begun 

auspiciously, in an important 
centre, an interest which bids fair to 
become strong and vigorous. Great 
credit is due to Pastor Nobles for the 
wisdom and seal which he has shown in 
the prosecution of the work at Marys
ville, and the erection of the brig 
comfortable place of worship, upon 
which only a comparatively small in
debtedness remains. Bro. Stewart’s la
bors have been highly appreciated, and 

attended with blessed results.

themselves

1“Character Clothes"—not gaudy.6Г 3 but stylish they 
above all warm and du rabie—else 
they're no good at all. Theee 
tine frosty mornings must make 
your minds turn Overeoalwaid. 
Our line was never so 
Nap, Cheviot, Melton, Beaver, 
Fri.se and Tweed in the meet 
fashionable colors at rqpk bottom

be; butAbcama, Yarmouth Otx, N. 8.—Six 
ng ladies were baptised at little 
er, on Sunday, Oct 30.:

J Обі ah Webb.

GvYBUOBO, N. S.—The work of the 
Lord is prospering with us. The church 
has undertaken the support of pastor for 
full tihie—a step which no doubt ought 
to have been taken many years ago. 
We have organised the young people 
into the Baptist Union, with good indi
cations of large spiritual growth.

.a
FELLOWS’ **»

ht andhis beauti- 
mld be so 
isity of an LEEM'mcE

Our brother has shown that he possesses 
the gifts of a successful evangelist, unc
tion and discernment, in no small degree, 
and any church or pastor requiring such 
help will do well to seek his assistance.

Secretaby op the Council.

including 
Canterbury 
. 8. Shaw 
direction of 
nd doing a 
ithful and

і by all our 
Ш they be

R. W.8p«rlM, Ringbones, Curbs, Splint», Spnlm, Swain**». 
Boil**, Slips and Stiff Jolat* ee Hen*.Bloomfield.—God by His Spirit is 

«till moving on the hearts of the 
in this plaoe. In obedience 
Master's command four mote were 
baptized on the 30th ult. ; others to ço 
forward next Lord's Day. Already 
fifteen have been added to our number, 
most of them heads of families. Last 
night Bro. Cahill preached for us. The 
message was clear and plain. The Lord 
blessed it to each of our hearts. At the 
close of meeting quite a number rose for 

ravers. Bro. Thomas has also been

The One Price Clothier,
ST. joh*. ж. ж•AeJcfot*this**great rrmpdr^; 47, КІНО STREET,EEBSSKSS£K£|E

of Ike country, proving that FELLOWS' 
LEKMNQ*8 ESSENCE la without a rival ta a 

Horae» ter which * Is »■

his work in the morning apparently en
joying his usual health, but dies within 
a mile of his home as he is returning Ш ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
the same evening. Then 
son la smitten down In the Ковку 
Mountains as he is journeying to Gall 
fomia, and all the particulars the poor 
widowed mother gets is a bill from the 
undertaker for the funeral expenses. 
Typhoid fever carries away the 
third ion and his young wife with
in three weeks of each other, when 
her beloved "Joseph'' Is stricken down at 
Acadia College, whither he had gone to 
prepare himself to preach the gospel she 
so much loved. Then the eldest leaves 
hie little family at breakfast and goes to 
his dally toil, but is carried back a corpse 
In lees' than an hour. Truly she could 
Bay with the Psalmist, "AU Thy waves 
and Thy billows are gone over me." But 
her truit In the Lord never faltered . He 
was more than husband and children to 
her. His church was her supreme dw 
light. It was the one institution above 
all others that claimed her loyalty and 
support. She needed no special in vita
tion to attend God’s house or the means 
of grace ; it was her highest joy to be 
found in the company of beUevqra, and, 
although delicate in body, her spiritual 
strength was equal to any strain. Eter
nity alone will reveal the influence ol 
such a life.

Maroarek, C. B.—Many will be pleas
ed to hear that the good work is pros
pering in Margaree. Our denomina
tion Is under especial obligation to 
Margaree, inasmuch as the church has 
given us many of our best ministers, 
some of whom have gone to their eter
nal rest—and their memory is lovingly 
cherished. Others are still actively en
gaged in the Lord’» work in various parts 
of these provinces. I came here nearly 
two weeks ago and began work. My 
efforts, howevert have been much 
hindered by terribly bad weather and 
also by the impaired condition of my 
health. Still we have much cause for 
encouragement, especially in the fact 
that serious difficulties that had afflicted 
the church for the last four years have 
been completely removed. In a special 
conference of the church, held on Satur
day last, October 29, the melting in
fluence of the Holy Spirit was remark
ably felt. The meeting was for mutual 
humiliation, confession and prayer. 
Many say it was the most gracious meet
ing they ever attended. It was indeed 

ed with God’s blessing. One of 
beloved deacons, who had unfor

tunately been out of line for the last 
four years, wss heartily restored. In 
several instances where there had been 
serious alienations they were happily 
removed. I never saw finer illustrations 
of Christian character then was evinced 
in these restorations and reconciliations. 
With tremulous voice and moistened 
eyes the church sang, joyfully, the good 
old hymn, beginning, “From whence 
doth this union arise." 
united church came together, 
g régalions were very large and hopeful. 
I am to Demain here this week and will 
probably baptize 

Oct. 31.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

NEW FALL GOODS,PEBSOWAL.
We learn that Rav. G. R. White, of 

addressed the students of 
of the affiliated schools in 

ege Hall on Sunday,.30th ulL, and 
that hi« address gave much satisfaction 
to the large congregation^ which includ
ed many persons from the town.
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$11-arranged 
nday-echool 
і an adjoin- 
oomfortable 
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J. H. S.

NOW OPENING,

IN SCOTCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
Worsted Suitings, Overcoatings, Trouserings,

Ac»$”a; us and has rendered^excellent

the Lord is 
to overcome

OoU
Kinobclkaii, York Count 

я till holding the fort, and 
still with us and helping us 1 
the powers of darkness. I took a trip 
down to the church at Springfield. Kings 
County, and spent a few days with them 
in visiting around and preaching for 
them on two Sabbaths. The presence 
of the Lord was with us, and I have rea
eon to believe that the people of God 
were helped and that they received 
spiritual strength. I pray that the Lord 
may bless the efforts put forth by his 
unworthy servant and bring forth fruits 
from his visit among those churches 
that arc naatorless. I wish to say that I 
have resigned my charge here in Kings- 
clear and am free to accept a call from 
Any oth»r field desiring to nave a pastor. 
I reel that there is a work foe me in 
some other part of the Master’s vine
yard. Any wishing to correspond with 
"me will address H. D. Worden, 

Kingsclear, York County.
Sack ville.—The work of this church 

goes forward steadily and harmoniously. 
Whilst We could wish for a stronger 
manifestation of spiritual life in the

■ all yeMarea * yrieaa, vbleli will ta oui * made In sued style. NBA

ALSO. A FULL LIHB OF MKTS FTJRHI8HIH0S
ALWAYS on HAND at-----------

NOTICES.
The Yarmouth Co. quarterly meeting 

will hold its next session with the Che- 
gnggin church, on Tuesday, Nov. 29, at 
10 o’clock a. m. All churches in the 
county are requested to send delegatee. 
After the election of officers, reports 
from the churches will be read, followed 
by devotional exercises for half an hour. 
Rev. J. H. Foshay will then tell the 
meeting how it can best accomplish the 
purpose for which it exists. Rev. A. F. 
Browne will present a sermon plan 
from Ps. 97: 2. The claims of the 
church on the pastor’s wife will be dis
cussed by Rev. G. R. White. Rev. J. G. 
Schurman will discuss The causes of and 

indifference of profee- 
Rev. J. E. Goucher

CRANDALL’§ - CLOTHING - EMPORIUM,
Si GERR1SH STREET, WINDSOR, *. S.

s***:ÎP .O

lb»

O Hїїremedy for the 
Christians, 

will preach a sir mon In the evening, 
which will be followed by a devotional 

F. H. Beals, Secy. •

58 rv>— Catarrh in the head is a constitu
tional disease, and requires a constitu
tional remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
to effect a cure.

after-meeting.

Moneys for Denominational Work. SMI LADIES’ FURS,From October 2-4 to November 1: 
Springhlll church, 16.70 ; Springhill 
Sunday-school, 810.80; St. Mary’s Bay 
church, 82 ; Kempt church. Hants Co., 
87 ; Rev. P. 8. McGregor, Hants port. 810 
-837. Before reported, 8766.41. Total 
for first quarter, 8792.41. This Is divid
ed as follows : Honte Missions, 8273 59 ; 
Foreign Mission, 8268.86 ; Acadia Uni- 
vesity, 885.04 ; Ministerial Education, 
823.48; M. R. and Aid, 828.88: North
west Mission. 890.83 ; Grand Ligne 
Mission, 827.98.

■ ДШ5 NOT nPup
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■Blood BciLcee,
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•m Boon mid War- 
T Bixioo, or from

She Blood, end also 
Inrtffomle end Build 
ur the Blood end

community generally, we are cheered 
by the faithfulness and activity of those 
who have alwaye had the welfare of 
the church at heart. Pastor Warren has 
been lecturing in the various sections of 
Ids field on the “History of the Sack- 

Baptist church," and the people 
have been much interested In the record 
of the oldest Baptis 
North America. The lecture is being 
printed in pamphlet form, and a brief 
epitome will be sent for publication in 
the Mkhhenuer and Visitor. The out
look among us continues to be promis
ing. Our young people's union holds on 
its way with much irai, and a fair de
gree of euooeee has been enjoyed In se
curing the variety and attractiveness 
which are so necessary to hold tbs in
terest and promote the social and spirit
ual welfare of the young folk. The W. 
M. A. 8. is also carrying on its quiet but 

In developing a missionary

1Yesterday a 
t. The oon- Including Capes, Mantles and Sacques,

Is the largest and most complete in the Lower Provinces. Oer 
styles are the newest bsued, and our prices the lowest consistent with 
FIRST-CLASS work and materials.

tter from the 
church was 

m, but as it 
od, I venture

Lord’s Day.
Iba Wallace.:

■Upper Loch Lomond.—By the cove
nt blessing of God on the labors of 

K і era lead, of Rothesay Bap- 
Logan and 
place have 

the cross of

t church in D«! 8. W. _________

list church, Bro. Jr

been led to the foot of 
Christ for mercy and baptised by 
J. Coombs. Lest Sabbath Albert N 
and hie wife were 
Into the church, 
which the Lord has planted here is a 
little vine. We hope the Lord will 
bless it that it may bring forth much

D. MAGEE’S SONS,to previous 
h pleasure in 
lit of our en- 
r Bro. Sables 
a unanimous 
Im to become 
ited the call, 
is old church 
of November 
j much liked 
is of the field, 
are that Bro.

e hope to be 
now that we 
Our position 
lie one, and 1 
itiitical when 
before stated, 
Insurance on 
-otober, 1896 ; 
hand nearly 

alary for the 
aise the Lord.
w; but libe
lle as worship, 
ЦЦ carry out 
in from tea- 
end whatever 
freewill offer- 
air ead y writ- 

lose with the 
t us alwaye at

urea, nro. James 
welve souls in thistw<

led Market Square, SL John, N. B.P a—LeW* Onto* «allotted.
These amounts will be paid over to the 

treasurers of the different boards ai once, 
but It will readily be seen that theae 
amounts will not go far towards meeting 
the heavy liabilities now maturing 
■gainst the different board». We are 
sorry that so few of the churches have 
sent forward their first quarter's instal
ment Brethren, please hurry up, for 
the money is greatly needed.

Treasurer for Nova Beotia.
Wolf ville, N. 8., Nov. 1.

worry dlaeeea 
•імам end In discré
tion » They here a

«хиаі.Ктеїмі of

ltov.
Sabbath Albert Norrie 
baptised and received 
The Baptist church SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.Ml

Cornell ng ell
TuetruM andthat it may bring forth muchpromise ™ __ _ _ _ _жаюю „ To the lady sending us the most

üb-’aHâr*8*™ Sterling” wrappers from August 1st, 
£5 1892, to August 1st, 1893, we offer the 

JQBBIBSrjKSSB following Cash Premiums, viz:
$50.00 in Gold. 

25.00

fruit, ss we claim the promise of our 
Lord has liven us, “AU things are pos
sible to him that believeth/' Many 
professed Christians are doubting and 
fearing, and they forlornly think that 
this u the necessary stale of all be
lievers. This is a mistake, (hr all things 
are possible to him that believeth, and 
it is possible

a
spirit ip the church.

Post Clyde.—The 30th lust, was a 
glorious day for the Utile Baptist church 
In this place On Saturday evening 
-9th) we held a very Interesting and 

refreshing conference, in which a large 
number took part. On Sunday morning 
at 9.80 quite a large number met in our 
new sanctuary to prepare for the bap
tismal waters. In this meeting two 
more came forward for the ordinance 
and church membership. We then re
liai red to our Jordan and baptised six 
rejoicing converts in the presence of a 
large number of people who seeembled 
to witness the solemn rite. The pres
ence of the divine Saviour was felt and 
enjoyed. Among the number baptized 
were two of my own daughters. Praise 
the Lord. At eleven o'clock the people 
crowded the new church, recently dedi
cated to the worship of God, to listen to 
the gospel of salvation. Jesus was th 
too. At the close of the sermon 

,t hand of fellowship was given to 
candidates jiist baptized in the like

ness of Jesus’ death and resurrection. 
Then the Lord's Sapper wss adminis
tered In due order to the happy Uttle 

out after a song of 
e love and name of 

T. M. Monro.

to enter Into a state in 
or a fear shall be but as a 

gs flitting across the soul 
lingering there. Dear 

gird on your armour and to 
the work, enlighten poor sinners from 
nature’s darkness. For there is nothing 

saint is that you may 
Let nothing deter us from du 
press forward in the 
God’s cause. Gather golden sheaves of 

for they await thee in the field of 
All things are possible to him 

that believeth.

which a doubt Death of the Her. Asahel Chapin.

The following notice, condensed from 
the N. Y. Examiner, of the death of 
this aged servant of Christ will be in
teresting to a few vet living who knew 
and loved the Principal of Horton 
Academy from its opening in May, 
1829, until 1881, ^rhen he resigned to 
pursue his theological studies at New
ton, and returned to Massachusetts. He 
died October 5th at the home of his 
daughter in Freeport, Ill. :

“Asahel Chapin was born in West 
Springfield, Mass., and educated at Am
herst and Newton. His fits 
was at Ashtabula, Ohio. After pastor
ate» at Buffalo and Jamestown, N. Y., 
TarifMUe, Conn., and" Holyoke, Maas., 
in I860 .he was sent out by the Home 
Mission Board to Galena, Ill. Fro 
there he went to Iowa and was pastor 
the churches at Vinton and Dubuque 
for nearly fifteen years. His last pas
torate was in Kansas. The last twelve 
years of his life were spent patiently 
waiting, a 'prisoner of hope,’ as he 
called Himself ; and, like Paul and Silas 
in prison, to beguile the weariness of 
the waiting he sang praises almost to 
the very last, when the ‘silver cord was 
loosed, the golden bowl broken,’ and the 
‘prisoner of hope’ released."

It is a noticeable fact that three of 
the principals of Horton Academy have 
died within the last three months, viz. : 
Rev. Asahel Chapin, aged about 88 ; and 
his successor, Rev. Dr. Pryor, 84 years 
of age ; and Mr. Charles Randall, about 
76. Of the pupils present when the 
academy was opened few remain, the 
eldest being Rev. D. W. C. Dimock, of 
Truro, and Mr. Edward Young, of Wash
ington, now U. 8. Consul at Windsor, NS.
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і WILLIAM LOGAN,Immaxukl Church, Truro. — Tois 
church has been worshiping in the 
vestry of its new work ana worship 
house since Sept. 2. God is manifestly 
with us, and is leading us to fuller con
secration in His service. Two persons 
have recently been baptised and others 
are manifesting desires to become dis
ciples of our Lord. Our Y. P. U. is at 
the very front of all church work. We

(ray, Clerk, 
h was organ- ' 
aeral miaaion- 
Board, In 1886. 
e time been 
nity to begin 
. Wallace was 
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ST. JOHN, IN. B.righ t pastorate

m EMBODIMENT OF STRENGTH.
JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF

; ЛЛband, and we went 
praise rejoicing in th 
the Lord.

™fthe very front of all church work, 
sustain a great loss in the removal from 

town of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wallace 
family. Bro. and Sister Wallace 

have been, since ita organisation, veri
table pillars in the Immanuel church. 
A farewell reception wss given them in 
our new vestry Saturday evening, Oct. 
29, and during the Bible school exercises 
of Sunday, Oct 30, Bro. Wallace, who 
has been a most efficient and faithful 

id ay-school superintendent, wsa pre
ted with an address expressive of the 

high esteem in wl " " 
him, of the dee 
comes upon 
and of our 
heavenly Father’s blessing to rest upon 
him, hie wife and his family throughout 

Moncton church is to 
d upon the acquisition of such 
in the Masters vineyard and

П 'Jm і

endOrganization at Mabybvillk, York 
Ooi,' N. B.—In the new and pleasant 
church edifice erected at Marysville, 
through the zeal and energy of Rev. B. 
N. Nobles, a gracious work has been go

on for some weeks under the united 
ci Rev. W. J. Stewart and the 

jiastor. On Tuesday evening, Oct. 25th, 
with the approval of a council called for 
the purpose, twenty-nine resident Bap
tists—seventeen of whom were baptized 
since the special meetings began—were 
duly organized into a regular Baptist 
church. The following order was ob
served: (1) Singing, “All hail, the power 
of Jesus’ name." (2) Appointment of a 
moderator—Rev. W. J. Stewart—and of 
a secretary. (3) Prayer by Rev. Peter 
Knight. (4) Statement by the pastor— 
Rev. B. N. Nobles—of the object of the 
meeting, and the reading of the names of 
those who wish to organise as a church. 
(5) Statement by the moderator of Bap
tist usage touching church organisation, 
and the asking of questions pertinent to 
the present movement, which were satis
factorily answered by the pastor. (8) 
On motion, the council resolved to re
commend the brethren and sisters to 
carryout their purpose of organisation. 
(7) The articles of faith and the cove
nant were read by the mod 
assented to by the above twenty-nine 
Baptiste, whereupon the mod«r»icr de
clared these brethren and sistera to be
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td perftetfoti.
SURPRISE i* stamped

on every cake.

Tabernacle Church, St. John.—Ye»- 
U'tday was a day of molding with us. 
Mr. C. J. Spenceley, of Boston, delivered 
» very impreesive sermon in the morn
ing on the “ New’ birth.” At the even
ing service the building was crowded to 
overflowing. The pastor baptised three 
young ladies and gave the hand of fel
lowship to nine person», a total nf eleven, 
the reeulte so far gathered of a few weeks 
work for the Master ;
Mr. Spenceley ’■ visit 
blessing to us. By his wise oou 
generosity a debt of about 830, which 
was greatly perplexing us, has been 
«rid. and we are now free from debt 
To the Lord be tiie praise, and may our 
dear brother be made a blearing to many

oongrtfIgation. 
fifth anniver- 

Ld and young 
ly lurptlae by 
і the evening, 
Liable preeen le. 
rho has smiled 
re years, may 

kind-hearted

f. BL Beals.

taring class at 
ot Eliot is re-

NURSES WANTED.
Deaths. HE Son»rintendent of the FRIENDS’ 

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, 
Fraxkkord. Voila., ia desiroua of secur
ing the »e-rvl<ws of reliable Protestant 
women, from 22 
join the claw of 
С--ЧПИ» in a Training School.

For information sddrtwe—

T VPurdy.—On the 29th Dec., 1891, 
Hannah Vourdy, relict of the late J 
D. Purdy. Mrs. Purdy was a daughter 
of the late Andrew Mo Kim, E»q , M. P. 
P., who came from Ireland to this 
try in the early part of the present 
tory. Truly Sister Purdy was a mother 
in Israel, a consistent Christian woman, 
in whom there was no guile, 
and husband were early ldeotifi 
the Baptists in this part of the county, 
and I nave no doubt there are many 
Baptists both in toe United Steles and 
Qanada who well remember her Chris
tian hospitality and motherly care; al
ways minis Wring to others, diligent in re- 

l gard to the things of this world, yet

Mrs.
і to 30 yean of sgp, to 
Nurses, in a two years’

others are coming, 
has been arrestami

DR. J. C HALL,
Friends' Asylum for the Insane, 

Frankford, Phils.Herself 
ed with

regularly constituted as a Baptist church, 
to be known as the Marysville Baptist 
church. (8) Fhe church proceeded to 
elect the following t.fflceesi Beecone— 
Edwin-Sood. Geo. 9. Brew»» clerk— 
John d MoPharecm ; treeennw, Ofctoiee

16 young------
Ltd to the posi- 
i of families, 
і duty of living 
sou tse of etody 
» tore and do-

FOR Ш-A Good Аго Ріж
Uarise tafe «weei hf ee laeeUA taiy.lwbee 

HW» maw Very «any W/ш». Boned ata «tool aoaa- 
riw* Ayyly •»—'

Nov.Tlh.
St. Своїх Soar ITro. Co.. 

St. Stephen, R
Fisher. (9) The ordination of deeooue. 
(10) The preaching of a short seruonby 
the seowuuy of the council (11) The

Ontario. — T*o belie fer» 
in tide place, Oct. BOth,

Ontumtu, О
ere baptiseded worthy of

by PaatoiJ. Clark. tse
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November 0'MESSENGER AND VISITOR.в

A Postman in India.Paul, on coming to. waited foe neither 
thanks nor reward. With a heart over 
jiyed at having been the means of 
saving life, he hastened home, where 
bis mother anxiously awaited bis re- 
tarn. She was startled by his scorched 
appearance, but at once dressed his 
burns and tenderly cared for him until 
be could once more use bis badly scarred 
hands. But, poor boy I he could only 
help a little about home, for his clothes 
were too far gone for him to attend 
school, or even run errands, as he had 
before done, to earn a few mites for his 
dear mother.

After a seemingly lobgtime Mr. Gran
ger discovered the noble boy who bad 
risked his life for his son. With the 
promised reward preened upon Paul he 
and his mother were soon made more 
comfortable than they 
Mr. Dural fell into bad ways.

But good did not alone result to them, 
for Fred had learned, by the fire, a les-

, pointing to Squire Pickens’ rather 
ponden.ua figure, said, laughingly :

"I think there goes your 'fairy1 of one 
Hallow-e’en."

And the younger man re
"No, not quite; it won 

nearly correct to call him the blessing 
of Hallow-e'en, that told me all about 
the witches and the fairies."

“Any man can be a blessing if he 
wants to,” said the master,impressively.

“I wish more good men would realise 
that,” was the reply.—Harry D. Bacon, 
in Watchman.

glasses, “I was a boy once myself, you 
know.”

so silly," said
another little chuckle, "but you count 
apple seeds, and they say the fairies 
have something to do with it, and some 
other fellow names your apple after a,—

, and they pretend, if there's a cer- 
number of seeds, you’ll marry her 

some day.”
"And when does this comet”
"The last night of October; 

now in no time."
"Do you believe there 

things as fairies, Phil ?”
“No, sir ; course not !”
‘I do."
Hsd i bit of «Ье »ki«і fallen fhil ..HuUo, Bee-eheg, ! are your tat*» 

oouM not bare been much more <or- ,Mtieg retdjfor an еігіок T" called out 
prieed. He abared a moment in wide- mde ^ (jne moming to a newcomer
«ЙМь.,.. -Чїїе-ї,* an

along with the other bojre then" ,ь, poorly lb,..rudely 
b*Te- 1 1 wantto t*11 be clinched his hand,

lething. thoughts prevailed and he walked silent-
У “If that fellow isn't a poor, cowardly 

sneak! .lust see, Jim, he don't dare an
swer baok."

“I should like to know what sort of 
stuff he is made of," responded Jim to 
Fred. Stir him up again if you can."

"Say, young feller, whole your 
Your coat is such a splendid fit I 
like to buy there.”

Paul Duval stopped, turned" round and 
faced the taunting boys. “My clothes 
may be shabby, but they are not ragged. 
And it is you who are mean and coward
ly to make fun of them."

"Say that again if. you dare, Mast 
Sam Patch. You bad just better dare 

me mean, or cowardly either, and 
you'll see what you’ll get."

Paul made no reply, nut hastened on ; 
a sad look settling on his noble oounte-

“There!” exclaimed Jim, "I knew 
there wasn't any spirit in the fellow. 
See him scud off. He don't dar

THE UOLSBR

Dear, radiant flow*, so willingly 
Hr stony roadside growing,

And from the lonely pasture Щ 
IU glints of gk*7 throwing 
ear, hardy sud, that will not keep 
The sunlight it has treasured, 

Although its gainful time must be 
So soon and shortly measured '

For Scrofula prise of tbs pnpw.
Our Little Men and Women gives this 

interesting sketch of ” Our Postman inPhil, with"Well, it's 41 LI VISU FRIKSDS WHI

India" :
He is a great, tall fellow, and about 

the color of old tarnished copper. His 
head is ehaved as smooth as if he 
bald headed. All фе natives of his 
caste, and many others, shave their 
heads. He has a very fierce moustach 
very bright, black eyes, and a spot 
blue paint, the size of a silver half dol
lar, in the middle of his forehead.

On his head he wears a solid turban, 
made of a very long piece of doth, 
twisted and coiled, round and round, till

k ii 4!* plied quickly : 
mill be more —&xia

Sarsaparilla. and a 
result. Kin battles

0 living friends who love 
O dear ones gone above . 
Careless of other fame,
I leave to you my name.

y Hide it from idle praises, 
Have it from evil phrases 
Why. when dear Bps that 
Are dumb, should strange
Let the thick curtain fall 
I better know than all 
How little I have gained 
How vast the unattirined.

pars _ *^..
woederful cure was the

■їла;a girl 
tain

Luprz. 3*7 E. Счптсгсс at.,

*
ol CatarrhThe frailer blossoms fall away

From brookakles and from meadows, 
As though they felt, far off. the chill 

(►f autumn's hastening shadows. 
v Few daisies grace the aftermath—

By dirking mowert, banished- 
The dandelion's starry gold 

In floating films hsa vanished.
But straightway, from Фе barren sods, 

Pierced tlirough by hoary hedges, 
And Фіскіу on фе worn-out land 

That richer seras edges.
Wherever chance or sloth has left,

1 neared for, vacant places,
Brave, ready, glad, the golden-r.xl 

The lonesome dearth effaces.

be here
"My daughter wee afflicted for nearly a rear 
ith catarrh. The physician» being unable to 
lip her, my pastor recommended Aver » 
iraaparilla. 1 followed his advice. Three 
onthe of regular treatment with Ayer’» 
ire» peril la and Ayer» PiD» completely 
stored my daughtrrii health."—Mrs. I nuhs

are any such

A Brave Boy.
is almost as hard as a baseball. In

stead of a coat, he wears a long garment 
of dingy red, very thin ; it looks some
thing like a skirt. Round his waist is 
twisted a long white girdle. His 
trousers are as thin as his 
made of very "flimsy 
feet are thrust into bB 
and thick

Hweeter than any sung 
My songs that found no t- 
Nobler than any fact 
My wish that failed of aci
Others shall sing Фе song 
ОФегв shall right Фе wre 
Finish what I begin 
And all I fail of win.

—John Greenleej

■; had been since Rheumatism3 ffused Фе face of 
addressed, and 

but better stuff. His bare 
tough 
wisted

^"You 
you som

There was something confidential and 
insinuating in Squire Pickens’ manner 
that made Phil a most absorbed listener, 
as his elderly companion went on :

"The kina of fairies I believe in are 
not the ones supposed to be round at 
any particular time. They have names 
<«f their own, and excellent good one* 
too. And they are especially good to 
boys who do not have much money or 
too many good times. Une is Industry, 
апоФег Pride, and another Ambition." 

lOUjiht pride

"< hie kind isn’t, another is: and just 
lb.' same with ambition. I knew of a 
boy noce who was so poor he Uved in a 
lug cabin. As a young 
rails. But he wss V» industrious to 
kept down just because he begun poor, 
ami his ambition was such, he kept go
ing hooestly up and up, learning all he 
Could, until he stood at the head of this 
great nation."

' I know,"said Phil “it was Abraham

"Yes : you’re right. And Феп there 
are other fairies called Learning, Wis
dom and Knowledge, and any boy who 
has proper pride In wishing to do well 
for himself, and is guided by these good 
fairies, is almost sure of success in life.

"For ecrrrml year», I was troubled with 
inflammatory rheumatism. brio* eo bad at 

to be entirely hclplm». For the last 
two ysara, whenever l felt the effect» of the 
diaeaae, I began Ul lake Ayer'» Sarsaparilla, 
and have not had a spell for a lone lima *— 
K. T. Hanabrvugh. Elk Run. Va.

son which he never wholly forgot. And, 
in asking Paul’s forgiveness for his rude, 
taunting words, be made a resolution

ppers, very 
and strong, made of t

^He carries a long cane, but he never 
uses it to walk with. I used to think it 
was to frighten boys and girls and keep 
them out of his way, for he walks al
most as fast as a horse trots, and I, for 
one, was very careful to keep out of his 
reach, but I found out afterwards that it 
was only a sort of official brand, Uke the 
brass buttons on a policeman’s ooeL 

This is ihe way It came about. Not 
very long ago there were no railroads in 
Inina, and the mail was always carried 
by men, because they could really go so 
much faster and farther and easier than 
horses or elephants. They 
learn when Феу were little boys. Begs 
of sand were fastened to their hipe, and 
they walked with them to practice. 
Every day Феу would walk a little 
farther and make Фе bags of sand a lit
tle heavier, till Феу finally became very 
strong and were ready to be postmen. 
Then they took off the baga of eand, and 
found that without the heavy load Феу 
could walk thirty or forty miles without 
being tired, and walk it quick 
horse oould trot the same dis 

But you know there are wild elephants 
and tigers and lions and great snakes 
and such things in the woods in India, 
and Фе roads from one city to anoth 
go through these woods for many m 
sometimes. Now all these animals are 
afraid of a great noise and afraid of fire, 
so these postmen always went together. 
One went ahead wiФ a long pole, on the 
end of which was something like an im
mense watchman’s rattle, and he kept 
swinging it round making all Фе noise 
he could. Next саше Фе real postman 
with лпоФег pole over his shoulder, 
with the letter bag on the end of it, ana 

а Фіпі, and on Фе end

never again to call anyone by Ш names. 
He saw, too, that wealth and fine clothes 
do not constitute a gentleman. For he 
certainly bad not acted Uke one, while 
Paul had skbwn a brave, noble spirit; 
first, in not retaliating when insulted, 
and then in risking his Ufe for апоФег. 
Fred also acknowledged that generous, 
manly hearts may beat beneath worn 
garments as well as in the more favored 
unes of oaxih.—Northern Advocate.

The bending orchard boughs display 
.ilsgc, early mellowed 

The droojiing wheat slocks show the

B,b«d«rl

1 best remedy Is THE HOW
and dew falls yellowed , 

their fertile slopes, 
ay well be spared from sowing 

The fallow soil where, free ami late, 
The gulden-rod Is growing.

AYER’Stailor ?
YS j'F There are very 

not be shocked if we were t 
were ФоиаЬНевв of oar sick 
it Is rare for a person enjoy 
health to appreciate fully th 
ness of a confirmed invalid.

It requires Фе intelUgem 
judgment such as a traine 
acquired to Uke good care 
Some people are born *ІФ t 
of a true nurse. They at 
wants of those fc their care 
are uttered. They observe 
that restful quiet without 
sufferings of Фе sickroom 
tolerable. Yet above aU t 
avoid Фаі sepulchral bust 
only 1res intolerable than

Sarsaparilla
right," ven-/v. /'arm "<Ln Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayw fe Co.,

Sold by alf Druggial», Prior fi }

Cures others, will cure youJeff, the Southern Swan.A HALLOW E EM BLESSING

“ rbere’s a deal of human nature in 
swans,” said Timothy Dineen, the keeper 
of Фе Central Park flock, when I stop
ped one day to chat with him about toe 
birds who are his especial charge.

For thirty years and more Timothy 
has watched over the beautiful white 
creatures which you boys and girls 
fed again and again, and it is his 
belief, not only that they speak 
guage of their own, but that Фе language 
varies with the nationality of the birds, 
just as German differs from English, and 
English

“Yes, ’n ws'ra nain’ U> have the best 
act! Tim Kelsey, he’s aoomin over 

from the point a#al Sam Uleaaou's *•> 
In' to come from the oorners an.I, just 
tills once, grandma says 1 may go and 
have some spirt 'Mg with thrutiie 
lees."

"8'posr she doesn't let you at Фе last

“Then I'll have to make Фе brat ol 
it, jra’ as I've dcaie lots o' limra before , 
but I've got a notion she won't this 
time ; you see Hquire 'Pickens was to 
the house when 1 aakixl her could 1 go, 
ami spoke up an’ said 'Yes, better let 
the lad have a good time while he's 
young,' and she said right off, 'Ye», you 
may go ’ ; and Hquire Pickens, lie's our 
lan'lurd, and she wouldn't dare let him 
know she went back o' what she said 
right before him, and I'U always tike 
Hquire ІЧскепя for sayin' a good word 

a feller , 1 don't get go, ні urn 
but 1 always have to work

man he sрШ

ІШМОМ S. 8. CO.

3 TRIPS A WEEK
er tel

answer you.
"Well, let him go. He isn't worth 

teasing. I can't imagine why he came 
here. But all sorts of feUows are 

school; that
It is a person of rare net 

who will maintain systemati 
ful and quiet surroundings : 
room. In many long lingeri 
is impossible to maintain th< 
a trained nurse, and we mui 
of our sick with our own t 
rule must be Insisted upon, 
must be admitted except I 
the invaBd insists upon seeir 
wiU bring a quiet, cheerful 
»ІФ Фет.

The indiscreet visitor cai 
more harm than can be remt 
Фе medicines a physician ca 
Many invatids nave undout 
visited to гіеаФ by kindly b 
less friends, and the social 
inflicted upon the invalid і 
quently enough to break dowi 
of a person in robust health 
person is confined 
not suffering from acute 
ways well to supply some è 
for Фе thoughU and hands.

allowed to enter a graded 
is Фе worst of it.” 

little did eith

Paul

differs from French ; and that 
—ugh the European swans, who make 

her of these rowdy boys Up the greater part of Фе colony, under
brave, self-denying Bfe stand one another’s speech and ways, 

led ; how he had borne Фе they neither comprehend the chatter of 
of others as a “ drunkard в son,” their American Trumpeter and African 

or bow he had gone without necessary cousins, nor wiU have any friendly zela- 
food and clothing that his poor mother tions *ІФ them at all. 
might suffer less. go that when Jeff, the

The husband and father, a source of 
so much anxiety and sorrow to them, 
was now laid out of sight in a dishonor
ed grave, and life was beginning to grow 
a little brighter to Paul and his mother ; 
but as soon as he went to school hoping 

make up a tittle for lost time he was 
thus cruelly assailed by Fred Granger 
and boys of his stamp, until he shrunk 
from going.

BOSTON.Ueeі me, there are no I 
м make a hoy work for 

be get*. Now, I've three 
my yard you may
fire, and I'll give you some nuts and ap
ples, so you earn give your share to Фе 
fup, blit I shall expect splendid lessons 
from you. from now to the first of Фе 
year, at school, and you needn’t tell any 
of the othrr boys what I have said to you.
Only remember this: whether the 
witches or thwfairies tell me, it won’t 
make any difference, but I shall know 
how you get on with these lessons, and 
you've just as good a prospect of being 
a great and good man some day as 
Abraham Lincoln had, and more."

g the day, Squirt- Pickens took It was a dark, cloudy nig 
occasion to say to several other boys blew in gusts, rattling the 
just what he bad to Phil Clinkard, ex- loose windows so Фаі 
oepl that Фе tar barrels and refresh- ed from sound sleep, 
mints were offered; only to Poil, the Hark ! are not the belle ringing ? And 
purest boy to whom be talked. Kadi is there not a cry of "Fire ! fire !" 
boy in turn was told he needn't repeat iDg through the streets ? Pau 
what was said, and veneration for Фе hears it, starts up, and quickly 
man they supposed bad kindly felt well-worn clothes, 
prompted to explain about the witches •*(> my Bon !" called out his mother, 
and the fairies, made them keep their “you eurely are not going out in this 
own counsel. storm ?”

But Squire Tickets would surely have «'Yes, mother. All help will be need- 
lilessed any fairy who could have re- ed this windy night.'
I«e*ted to him porting<ff a conversa- Away bounded Paul, up one street 
don several young IsdaTiad un Hallow and down another, until be stood with a 
<-V„, after the gay frolic was over, crowd of excited people before a fine 
Somehow they hail wonderfully wise, large mansion, from which the devour 
correct views as to the only kind of ing liâmes were issuing at a tremendous 
fairies there were that would ever їм- rate It was so.» evident that nothing 
likely to do young people any real good, oould save the house, and Фе firemen 
and the old superstitions were in no were striving to prevent the flying cin- 
danger of harming a eel of lads who dees from igniting Фе houses nearby. 
undeisUxai exactly how much they were "О, my boy Save my boy !” It wss 
Worth * woman's heartrending cry.

Must» і Telford ordered books put "Where is lu»r called out one of the 
away a Utile earlier than usual, tin- m«.„ standing near. 
afl4-m(H«ti of the Hist, and asked a few “Up In the 
questions about Hallow e'en, ami All iW comer 
Saints Day, which would come Nov. 1st n**n."
The amid* master wss nut a Utile sur e,
prised at the Intelligent, ready answers 
uf the Іюув But Ids surprise reached 
s climax when, un asking в smiling 
iiiiestimi about witches and fafrir-a, Phil 
Clinkanl observed, with all Фе wisdom 
of a sege, that attribute were all the 
witches or fairies there were timid 

the fairies,- faults were the

And, 
but a

fairies

tar barrels in 
have toward the bon-

had

ZIOMM X HCUfO HSPTKM 111 Ttb, Steamer» 
V leave NAIXT JOHNSouth Ameri

can swan, about whose devotion to her 
keeper 1 want to tell you today, came 
to the Park, she was like a child alone 
in a strange land, and bad not one friend 

long all her kind that Uved upon Фе

Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings,This brief conversation was overheard 

by no less s person than Hquire. Pickens 
himself, who, all unnoticed, had entered lak
Фе village grocery, and stood close by 
Фе speakers. Jest then he did not think 
best to let the little men know he ha-l 
been in their near vicinity, so he slipped 
quietly out, but not without a direct 
purpose Ui know more about this “glori
ous sport" in which Phil « link aril bail 
each high hopes ol participating.

Squire Pickens was, indeed, oldgtand-
, (Jlinkard'h landlord, a man of con 

■idcrable wealth. Of late years' Фе 
squire bad been so engrossed in money 
getting that other ana worthier objects 
had been crowded out of his mind, ami 
his fellow-citizens, old and young, while 
respecting him greatly, as he in fact 
deserved, yet regarded hi 
light of a man Largely bent on consider 
ing his own interests, than onedikely to 
extern! very generous sympathies U« the 
weal of others, or Фе best pn -gresa of 
the vILLmc of WiU bury.

ut /rani ago, Hquiro Pickens had 
i siichoolmaster, and he was a good 

one, aim he had never ceased to feel a 
kind of instinctive interest In Іюув from 
twelve Ui fifteen years old. And at the 
last inerting of the eel ex-tin Ml of Will 
bury it had been agreed to urge Hquire 
Pickens Ui »<rve as chairman >>f the 
•chool committee. Squire Vick rue 
declined tu servi- before, and ; 
haw again, but for a timely 
but it was surely providential 
what did, am*U*l tin- squire's atU ntlun

A neighbor, wishing him to see a list 
of salaries і «aid by anuitier township to 
its teachers, seal him в ropy of в |юр 
ніаг «-dm він «паї journal, sial, in nnulng 
over the «intente in genefal, Фе squire 
esune upon a ringing article tigrtbe alw- 
lute ami solemn duly of ct< nr right - 
minded citiscn U> do all in his power 
lot the benefit and uplifting of the 
young people of tiie «immunity. U 
anathematised, In a degree, any man as 
being unworthy Ui occupy a creditable 

in the mmmunttv who would not, 
beat of his ability, do something 

tare men and women, teachers, 
parents, professional men and states 
men, of the Republic he pretended U>

The vigorous wording ami stanch sen 
timenU at once attested Squire Pickens 
attention. Thstt night he willingly «im
plied with the desire that be should act 
as head of the school committee and, 
furthermore, he nsolved to do a little 
quiet private .work Mr the future good 
of Фе Republic, in his own peculiar way.

It was only the nAt day, on passing 
near Grandma Clinkard's rather shabby 
tenement,"lie espied I'hil perched 
fence, apparently enjoying the gorgeous 
beauty of the October day. The old 
schoolmaster knew very well how brat 
to address a bashlul lad of a dozen 
years or so, so he began in an off-hand 
manner ;

“Well, my boy, I hear there's going 
to be a kind of a joUfication among some 
of the school boys about here, what's the 
occasion ?”

"It's AIT Hallow-e'en,” repUed Phil 
with a half-scared, half-pleased grin. 
“Borne of us is going to celeb;

"Ah, yes ' that's what I heard you ask
ing your grandnu^er if you might go 
to, I believe. Now are you wilung to 
tell me something about it? You see " 
—end Фе squire smiled geniaUy—" when 
1 was a lad there was nothing said about 
Фе»е English hoUdays, anal call them 
English because I know it is from Фе 
old dountries of Europe we hear of Феве 
particular days. Now what about Hal
low-e'en, my boy ?"

Thus encouraged, Phil proceeded to 
elucidate

"It's just jolly !" he began, boy-like. 
“To begin with we most build a great 
boo-Are, Феп Фе witches and Фе fairies 
are s'posed to come, and we put nuts on 
a stick to see which way they'll jump 
when Фе fire cracks Фет open. Then 
we roast apples and—and"—Phil stop
pe»! and giegb-d.

•Out with it," .aid Hquire Pickens, 
еіф a helpful glance over his eye-

It WM
behind him was 
of his pole was a blazing torch, which he 
stuck into Фе hose of anything |that 
came near him. At night the men wttb 
the torch went first, and they walked 
fast, that before the wild animals 
got over their fright at the noise and the 
fire, the postmen were far 
Warren H. tVyck.

al 7.28 elsndanl, foraway back in the time of the 
late war, of which you children know 
only through your books and the remi
niscences of the older folk, Фаі Фів 

Jeff hadcame from tier
to our own Central Park. Bliewae one 
of a pair imported for the collection, but 
either from lU-treatment or from expos- 

he voyage, her mate died ; she 
wan soon left sll alone, and lived for 
several years without a single compan
ion who could speak the same language 
as herself.

’According to ТітоФу, who watched 
over the stranger with great care, she 
was set upon by all the flock, and wga 
continually getting into fights, just as 
one strange boy Is sometimes out of 
favor with an entire neighborhood of 
friends. And so it happened 
keeper was fri quently 
terlere and set tue matter straight ; for 
he thought, you see, that when it was a 
quisti.m of one against many he must 
Uke the weaker side. But the strange 
swan wss ever ready to do battle, and 
came to be looked upon as eag 
even at great «side; so that «me day a 
Southern man, working on the border of 
the lake, declared she was “as gixxl as 

vis. every bit," and as Jeff she

Sill wss flffoe, as 1 baye told you, to 
the enemies by whom she wss 

for Timothy, who so often 
ГОЮ harm, she had an aflec- 

that of a faithful dug.
his b<*l as he

Saint John.

will leave Boston iam« dij» at S.SC 
-ortland at 6 p. m., for Kail port andht. The wind 

shutters and 
many a one start- !

ure on t ence of growing plants, of f 
other pets that are not too cu 
of cheerful pictures which art 
changed, or of other things 
attract attention and employ 
will do a great deal toward k 
mind from becoming 
affecting the body.

Another thing which is equ 
tial to the well-being of the 
daintily cooked food, délicat 

a mistake, however, to 
upon Фе invaUd; The greate 
is needed in
what the invaUd may wish, t 
something which you may 
sble, and serve it in so dainty 
that it tends to tempt Фе арі 
pot coax or urge the invalid 
if Фе food is refused take it 
in a short time bring someth! 
bring it in a new forrp. Th 
labor and care, and «speda! 
patience.

Oonnactioni al Kaatpurt with Steamer for 8»
Sid A Glimpse of Life’s Under Side. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

il Duval 
dons his

Freight received dally np to 8 p.
Through first and ecoond-olaae ticket» can be per- I 

chased and Baggage checked through from all Book
ing stations of all railway», and on board 
Oily of Monti cello between St. John, Dig by, end 
Annapolis. Also, Freight billed through at es

The Chicago Tribune gives this pa
thetic account of poverty as seen every 
evening in a down-town 
city :

On Randolph street, in the shadow of 
giant buildings, is a restaurant and 
bakery, patronized by those who toil in 
the vicinity. There are two entrances, 
but one of them is kept Kicked. At this 
dosed door, ewry night, before six 
o'clock, is clustered a crowd of boys and 
girls, ranging in age from nine to thir
teen. Each bears an empty basket. In 
all sort» of weather—in frost, in rain, in 

ey are always there, 
or eight, eometlm 
The boys are usually 

mockery, their 
shoes and trousers are tittiered, and in 
many Instances Феу wear no stockings. 
A bit of rag that beam remote rreern- 
blam e to a arras, dora service as a gar 
ment for the girls. Hals are scarce, and 
shawls are rarer still.

With grimy faces and Фе sombre air 
of children who feel poverty but cannot 

tbey stand at that door and jostle 
each other for a better place near фе 
warm flagstones, or for better shelter 
from Фе winds. They are anxiously 
waiting for the customers in Фе rratau- 
ranta to get Фпн^Ь with their evening 
meal. It means lor Фет Фе distribu
tion of all the bread and cake and pie 
left over alter Фе day's business. Thoo- 

of Chicago's home-ward-bound

Фаі morbii
m more in the

0. K. LAKCHLKR,
Agent St. John, Я. B.that the 

called on to in-
ery generous sympathies 
other*, or Фе beet prog: 

of wlillb
It is

Ж A. WALDRON,

J. В. СОЇ LE,
Manager PtwtlasA

iK sleet, In snow—Ф 
sometimes seven 
dozen or more.
«■allées, their hats are a Intercolonial Railway.

1882. WHITER ARRAHGESENT. 1883
Jeff Da 
came to be

third storey ' Don't you 
n window That's his ZX* AND AFTEB MON DAT, 171k October, ISM. 

V Ihe Trains of IhU Railway will res 
(BanAay aaeeptod) ee follow»

ward all 
beset, but 
saved her f 
tb in M deep as

fished alp *it. and would even enter it, 
and sail with the keeper and his little 
son . hut she would permit no other man 
or child to oomr within reach of her 
powerful wings, 
guardian of the pair, and woe to him 
who dared to do Фет harm. At Фе Aral 
hint of danger, either real or imaginary, 
Jeff was up in arms ; stretching out her 

і , ah«- would utter an ugly hiss, 
just as a dog gives a low, deep growl before 
tie bltra, ami if that were nut quickly 
heeded, she would flap her great, strong 
wings In a way to drive Фе bravest foe

J« If really lowed her master, and fol
lowed him all about If he walked, she 
walk id too ; if he rowed, she either swam 
alongside or occupied one end ol the boat.

There came to the lake, in the course 
of time, a single African swan, sent 
there by Фе authorities in charge, and 
at once he and Jeff became fast friends. 
“You see.” said Timothy, “Феу was 
both from the ВоиШ, and somehow Феу 
made out to understand one акоФсг’в 
talk ; so when mating time came they 
built a nest and Jeff hatched out five 
fine birds." Both she and the African 
■wan guarded Фе egga well, and only 
her friend, the keeper, was allowed to 
go anywhere near ; so that when it hap
pened that he wav iU and off on leave at 
Фе very time when Фе eggs were hatch
ed , no one could get near enough to give 
the young onea food, and word was sent 
for him to come, if possible, and feed 
Jeff’s brood. You may be 
faithful Timothy came at once, and 
rowed to his favorite’s nest. There be 
found Jeff guarding her babies with aU 
her might tiU she saw and recognized 
her master, when up she rose and 
strutted round with Фе greatest pride, 
makjng all Фе while Фе peculiar call- 

sound of her kind. She marched 
em out and showed Фет off, as pleased 

to let him see what she had done as any 
old barnyard hen.

Timothy could feed Фет and 
take Фет in his arms without a 
dissenting movement on her part 
no other being would either she or her 
mate allow within reach of their power
ful wings.

She wss faithful as no other swan of 
whom I ever heard. She loved her 
friend, and watched over him just Uke 
a noble dog ; and he, although Фе strange 
creature has been dead for many years, 

in his hesrl.—

Zarslaf end Гаїті

“I never have any money o 
and s J 1 have no use for a pui 

The speaker was a bright yc 
an, recently married tosthr 
farmer. Before her marriag 
been in a position to earn n

see, but it wouldn't do to go there. 
Tin house is nearly sheUed out and 
ready to fa-ll in."

"ft for mercy's sake save my child ’ 
A thousand duller» to any man that at 
Isaak n

"Life's worth more than money," mat

I lisle» added uthilll, A ■-
But there is a stir аоііші фе crowd, 

and a slight hut strongly-built youth, in 
shabby clothes, steps «jut and says "If 
some «*ie will place a Udder sgafnst Фе 
window I 'll go up "

"You hail belter not try it. ' said Фе 
man who had first spoken. "Оце life is 
as gooit as another, and you will lose
У "That may be, but we had better try

I do something Instead of standing 
by teste a lellow bum to death.''

These words were «juicily spoken 
while *>me men were placing a tall 
Udder against tin- burning building. As 
soon as it touched Фе window 1‘sul Du
val—for it was this brave boy—ste 
upon the ladder and rapidly mounted. 
Tnehrat nearly suffix-ated him, and the 
dews smoks so hUnddJ him that he 
only felt his way. A hush reigned 
among the crowd. * >nce Paul staggered 
and seemed about to fall.

"A few rounds more, my brave lad," 
called out someone from below.

With fresh courage Paul reached Фе 
top of the ladder, dashed in the window 
and disappeared. But instead of a room 

burning passage way he entered.

TEAUIS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN—
fbr Ceaapkeiltoa, l u*«».l«, l-lotoeSMB follow after »«to Hsliras^

-fly always to havesoo 
, her husband, made 
. But, on Фе farm, mi«лглг ЇТЛ.'ЛЛ ЯїС rr

=-rleok. l-sMsajsra Ггош Mt Job» ft* Ueatoe e».i
lhro”l,h "-И». «I •• Moastoe »>

TRAINS WILL ÀEE1V* AT ST. JOHX-
*■>»»*» from Silases, ........................................ SW
Esprssa from Chicago, Montra»], (Jeebee

(Monday ежввИеі), ............................... is.se
Вжагоее fin* Mal de Chaaa and Muool.w 10.1»
■eyram from llallfaa, I'lctoaA Camphelltoe, 11.OC
Eeprm» from НеІіГеж and Sydney, IU

hiiro instituted hssaslf
witches

Several of Masttr Telford's boys 
seemed imbued with a new spirit of 
industry, pride ami ambition, listing 
from eomowhere about Фе middle of the 
fall but I'hil Ulliikaril was foremost of 
all hi tiie way of Improvement, and from 
time Ui time Hquire Pickens took |ruh» 
to tell him that "a li|ti« spirit of tin- 
air'' was continually telling him what s 
gixxl scholar and gixid boy 1'bll Clink aril 
was becoming

sea must be incurred, machine
purchased, and the hired bel; 
paid. No portion of Фе inoom 
I arm was set apart for Фе 
young wife. True, she faith I 
the place of cook, seamstress i 
yet she was not tonav 

This was in sad 
former habits of living. It wa 
lot wonder that she said, “1 a 
a lump in my throat, that aim. 
-me when I ask for a dollar.” 
Фо^Ьі of Фе former 
used to do as she would 
.she had earned and eaved. 
was kind and loving, and it eet 
strange that he never thougt 
much satisfaction it would . 
wife if matters were so arrange 
needed not always to ask for t 
w^ which to gratify her own 
wishes. And Феп, l*ter, then 
little child into the home, n 
many things of which the 
knew nothing, and of which t 
wife knew so much ! If fron 
vate purse she could i 
neceeaaries, such pleasure 'wot 
to her heart as any husband mi

*“ Ul' fu »Яет»ВВЇ555basket-bearing gamine, i»erhap* they 
never give them a thought. No one 
seems to take enough interest to ques
tion Фет. All burry by, seeing onl 
knot of street arabe.

As soon as 
restaurant is 
opened %pd the urchins scramble into 
the bakery. Here Фе day's surplus b 
distributed же equitably as possible. It 

eans the first meal of the day to most 
of these youngsters, and while loading 
the basket with one hand, they eagerly 
bolt Фе food w^ Фе оФег.

їв» or Ihe Interootonlal Railway 
•ad Halifax er. Ilabtod by el і by stoe* from the kmmoUn.

7» AU Mmlss era ms by Eastern Standard Tims.

the rush of business in Фе 
over, Фе locked door is ЖIt was s gixxl many years afterwards 

that Phil « llnkard, a prosiieroue, inteili 
gent man, heatfi, on a visit he was mak
ing in Wulbuzy, where he hati property, 
a ringing address from Hquire Pickens, 
then an old man, in which hesaid every 
man living ought to hold himself re
sponsible for the making of som«- other 
man. ■ A great Фи^ег of applause fol
lowed this remark, не Фе squire had 
come to be regarded as one of the most 
interested educators that e,ver had lived 
in Willbury. At the close of his speech,
Mr. Clinkard arose, begging Фе privi
lege of ssying a few words, a privilege 
most cordially granted.

He began by reminding theeê present 
that it was Hallow-e'en, thin went on 
to say it was a particularly precious 
anniversary to him, because ol a great 
blessing the fairies once brought him then pulling f. 
on that night. Squire Pickens shot a few lad about hisi 
glances full of ludicrous concern at the 
enthusiastic speaker, but they did no 
good._ The younger man, whose fluent, 
pleasing speech gained rapt attention, 
went on to tell that no one could more 
easily set forth the duty of a rightr 
minded dtisen than one who had tested 
Фе virtue of his own Феогіее, and could 
present proofs of hb stanch advice be
ing sound and sure. As it was town 
meeting night, and a great many young 
people were present, he told of Фе 
faines that had all at once incited one 
nearly discouraged boy to manful ef
forts, and echoed heartily Sijuire Pick
ens’ assertion, that every man standing 
on hb own feet, in any community, 
should feel bound to help some (me ebe 
to the same sure footing.

Coming out of the nail 
kind old Master Talford 
caressingly on Philip Clinkard'■ arm

BaUwsy Office, Moncton, N..B, 
list October, ISM. th t 

He,1

ppw
Ml. d of

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
AX and sftor Monday, 17th Oct., ISM. trains will
LEAVE YAHMOUrîî-E^ra.1 dllly sHUfi son.; 

arrive at Annapolis al 12.10 p. m Psssenxer» 
and Freight, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 1.48 p. m., arrive at Annapolis at 7.00 p. in 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1.48 p. m 
arrive at Weymouth at 4.82 p. m.

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS—Express daily at 1168 p. m 
arrive at Yarmouth і 66 p. m. Passcngera an-l 
Freight Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 6.0C 
a m., arrive at Yarmouth st П.18 ». m.

LEAVE WEYMOVTH—Passengers and Freight 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8.23 s. m , 
arrive at Yarmouth at 11.15 a. m.

CONNEXIONS—At Annapolis with trains of Wind
sor and Annapolis Railway. At Digby with City 
of Monti cello lor St. John, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday At Yarmouth with «team 
era 11 Yarmouth " and •' Boston, ” for Bos
ton every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday an-l 
Saturday evening», *nd from Boston every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday end Saturday 
mornings. With Stags dally (Sunday excepted) 
to and from Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool 

Through tickets may he obtained at IX Hollu
Street, Halifax, andths ;
Windsor * A nnspolts Hallway

Yarmouth, N. 8.

supply it

it was a burning peerage way he ei 
Boeing a door near by he burst it 
and soon

Ianother winiow, 
be shifted ; 

- encouraging a 
ey stepped upon

red Man 
tions
or salee-women, they have b. 
tamed to receive good salaries, 
ally seems somewhat humiliati 
after marriage, every 
must be asked lor, and an a coo 
of its use. She willingly wori 
pay for the home, 
improvements, pay tares and ci 
penses. Sometimes, it may b< 
feelings of unrest when on Satur 
ing Фе husband pays all tbe h 
their wages, but has not a oer 
Фе private use of Фе wife, 
toiled more hoars each day thi 
Фе others, and has been more < 
save and economize than has 
husband even.

And so, when Фе servants c 
wear clothes that she wo ala 

xtravagent for her to we«ur, it 
,eeem strange if she be dieoont

ny women marry, going f 
in which as teachers, typfor ^the ladder sure theto 

d eirate."
about hb own aixe th 

Фе ladder. Half supporting "the etape- 
fied boy the descent was made, and none 
too aeon, for before Феу reach 
lower round Фе wall tottered and

Amid shouts of joy tbe exbausteil boys 
were carried into a neighboring house. 
Paul was found badly scorched, hb 
hands and face badly 
hair singed so he was 
able. His com 
badly. The am 
ed himjant he

Imagine, if you can, what this boy’s 
surprise most have been when, on bend
ing over hb unconscious preserver, he 
saw it was Фе poor boy he hsd taunted 
sa "cowardly,” a “mean sneak," etc. 
Fred Granger would gladly have sunk 
through the floor, or hid|himaelf in 
comer where he might never again have 
to look the courageous boy in Фе face.

eached Фе
toll. to secure 1h

Й principal stations on tbeMr. L. B. Hamlen,
ny ecorcned, ms 
blbtered, ami hb

panion had 
oke had aim 

revived as

Ot Augusta, Me., 
when I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla; it 
was several years ago, and I have found It does 
me a great deal ot good in my declining years.

I am Ol Years
2 months and 2(1 «lays old, and my health Is per
fectly good. I have no achee or pains about me.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
regulates my bowels, stimulates my appetite,
and helne nse In sleep well. I doubt U a 
preparation ever was made so well 
tbe wants of eld peewle.” L. B.
Kim Street, Augusta, Me., Sept

HOOO'8 PILLS ara * mild, senti», painless, 
safe and efficient cathartic. Alwmyi reliable.

says: "I do not remember

sly recogniz- 
not fared so 

suffocate sing™
hut

OSt !
Фе

James S. May & Son,
Merchirt Tailors,

Domvllle Building, Prince Wm. St.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

suited to

I that night, 
laid a bend treasures Jeff’s memory 

Our Animal Friend».

m ■
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—“У1** “p prompting to deeds of benerolence, them, end not infrequently

"Г which eie quickly checked, beosaee ehe N„„mh,r lh. half tiuU ore hatched die of gnpee. With
he. not the me— rith which to respond ".МГ У,*— good bon», In which to reir the brood.

EEE'lbEHS ^ь,"^їллг^ 

ал%м?ьгааіЗ
■шп If the сам were fully explained to "* 3 ВУЙ?”There are several of these house, in my

ї^^чЙйяагдв

*•“ —і K ^raS’SStadÏÏSon. eocomo- -biwe^d %ht. and attached to Дь^т. ^h'fyyutb.uui.feiped cup- sraarbrttrîmis
<ht Г*,',гоІ^ ”^Ь^.'ХГ <£S r*th«-Waldo y, Uroam, .Гм V.

pouches staffed out to the fullest extent une- 
with grain and nuts, which he is

... The marirewhlehthl. page,
mber 9 pry upon 

more thanthat, » «■» i^>riUs^flM

jla 41 LIVIN ГВІІІМ WHO LOVE HE.

0 living friends who love me !
O dear ones gone above me!
Careless of other fame,
I leave to you my name.

ûptssz
имй вам..

Hide it from idle praises, 
v Save it from evil phrases ;

Why, when dear ups that spake it 
Are dumb, should strangers wake it ?
Let the thick curtain fall ; 
I better know than all 
How little I have gained, 
How vast the unattained.Щ

£ MtTLxw The Іармеее (ftaby.

ie babv is a funny 1 
snapping bla* eyes 
ff black hair. That

The Japanese bab 
creature with і
fall crop of stiff b.e^.m u—u. eu., 
would nave a full crop if bur moth 
not shave his head, sometimes as 
as a croquet ball 
sorts of fane- 
fashion is to
sides and a larger one about 

saucer on the top of his head.
in his mother's 

an American baby is, but as 
is two or three months old he 
his travels in the world 
the shoulders of an olds 
ter. Japanese children

Sweeter than any sung 
My songs that found no tongue ; 
Nobler than any factIsm I crop if hi» mother did 

sad, sometimes u^tfare 
11, but ofteno^nto all 
pattfiBM*^^ favorite 
e two little tufts at the 
r one about the sise of

My wish that failed of act.

5 «Хеї* "f Ihr
to hi, winter etorehome. LiriSi T™-~1 "-rr™'

ustrious people, he usually has a large Mr. Carl lorenxen 
number of “trencher friends” who feed Retreat, being anno 
off his stores, like the grey and red bought one of these 
squirrel, in the winter season, and in- “*l catch and hold 
variably cut his acquaintance in the sea- гж.и, overnight. The trap 
son of abundance. There are few more * "ort of spring-balance patent
amusing things than the contemptuous double-back-action perching place, for 
way in which the squirrel will drive that are injudiciously tempted to 
away the chipmunk in summer as a enter the first division, or front door, 
personage of a lower order whose com- an.l when they tread on that, they at 
pan у was not desirable, and the fawning "had.” Mr. Lorensen set his rattra 
manner in which he will follow him on nMr the greenhouse, and when he we 
a sunny day in the winter to find out to look at Ц he was astonished to find a 
the location of his storehouse. trapful of sparrows. They had all got in

Oool 8t. Martin's Day, the 11th of No- afterdaybtwk. 
vember, is the English festival of the This set him thinking ; and he set the 
harvest, when all good housewives were trap again, and in au hour or two his 
warned that it was time to have the lurc of broken corn, leading into the 
storehouse full. It was the day when trap, had bagged another lot of the chat- 
cattle were killed for winter, when tering feathered nuisances. Thus ro- 
geese and other poultry were in their epursgsd he went on-and in two da vs' 
prime, the Thanksgiving Day of the time, secured no fewer than sixty-nine 
year for all the good harvest gifts of the sparrows. He finds they make good eat- 
earth. The English and German Mar- tog, and has them served in various 
tin mas differs from our own Thanks- trays, from broiled and fried, to sparrow 

.giving in being a season of conviviality potpie. Bring out your traps—and, if 
and social rejoicing rather than one of possible, get the factory to make bigger 
religious ceremony. It is wise to have ones of the same kind, that will hold, 
a day set apart, and the 1st of Novem- bstcad of twenty, say forty. -Hartford 
her is none too early, when especial at- Timet. 
ten lion is paid to the stores of toe house,
the larder is looked over and all the sup- , Тпме are important 
pUee which will be needed foe the wintir phyelol"glcal lee. the! ere obeereed 
shell be provided. ceiefully end studied closely when the

The old English word "foreh.nde.l- improvement of .took is concerned, 
neee” erpnweee e greet deal. The wo- One■ of thews .lay. we .hall lesm that 
men who U forehixied keep. . lender similar lew. apply with el least equal 
end look, well to the w.ye of tier lender. >1', “t"10; - Tbe young oolt
All groceries on which there it e per- wbfob hnie f-ІГ U) become e greet trotter 
cepdble eeving when purchased by the <• tnken in hand by the tninereUnoet 
quantity end on which there ie no de- ** -J*?? M 1 u feeding ie
leri Dried on In keeping, ehe buy. in this emueidered. ita eorroandlnge
way. She leye up e store of drier! fruits, attentively looked after, lore ie 
reiein. M other needed thing, from taken to mete it courageous, evemtem- 
the new stock which ie now inmarket, pared embiUone. The lew ofcherodity 
or ehe prepense e stock of dried imita Ï» 1*w. »' environment ere both 

Lln.lt.rtan. .1 ». ou eu... with her own htuxl When the ripe fruit brought to beer ut make the perfect
The ueeiulneee of en oU .love hi no ie in the height of it. eceeon. It ehe b?""v M™h*v” f™"1 «•«* *be coll of 

longer . metteTüfdoîbt. but whm № livee .1 e dietacoe from grocery .tore* Uluetri™, pedigree meyromeUme.de- 
thueieeteineiet that thes’o article. may ■h“"“be »»PPb«i with grain., flour ’^І™Droîrôv*4U 
take the piece of the coal or wood cool of ell kind, needful eugar, drupe end ‘ ^ bur ^ gir tK^^nm 
etove, end that eU other atovee ere he- other grocenee, egetnet the time when Я tSdd mtîini™. venTmtlnn hevtt
^гой5ГЬ^.ЄУоГГпсГГс ““ SSASZT ‘ m*y M mueh intelligent carwhewtowed'upoo

EySHTlFH^
mey euetein life without roy .roeî.Tf in .tee ln plenty during Ut, winter woe urî ro'thïî’SÏ

tSn і SJ^eU ùd Steeimta rnal.rj rotate children, end pi.un -pneumonie такеє emm. oonvLienü?’oookJ« It .«me to me dirooumging to go for Eoil™ .“îfdW*"' 

coal oil stove than in an ordinary cook advice to professional poultry keepers, ungNancv Hanks into D<Jitica and she •tove-that is, the cooking may be done and I know that their ideas do not (s2 l£ ^ ’
with less expenditure of labor. It always of them) need to be carried out on the 
requires time to get the ordinary oook farm. For example, if you aak one of 
stove in working order for pastry or for three men how large a house is required — Hall’s Hair Renewer cures dandruff
any rapid baking. A gee or oil etove for fifty fowl», he will probably reply : and scalp affections ; also all case* of
may be made ready in ten minutes “One 60 feet long by 12 or 10 wide, and a baldness whfte the glands which feed
without anv expenditure of labor. yard several times larger attached.” the roots of the hair are not doe *d up.

But, on the other hand, when a long This may be conducive to health, and 
continuous fire is required, such as is even necessary where the fowls are to be
necessary to do the daily cooking of a kept shut up all the time, but my poul
family, the old-fashioned cook stove is try-house is 8 feet wide and 26 feet long, . < 
far more available. When the fire is and I have wintered from|fifty lo eevei. t/- 
onoe made up, it is much easier to take five hens in it each winter for ten years. q 
care of and much more agreeable to use We can always allow our fowls to run 
than the very beat oil stove that ever out a part of the time, at least, on the 
wee made. The best oil stove requires farm, and consequently can keep a 
continual oversight. The oil will get larger number in a given space than if 
low. the wick will get short. A careless confined the entire year. If I were 
worker will turn it up too high and it building again I would make a house 12 
smokes, and what dual is more all per- x 24 feet for fifty fowls,although I might 
vading, more destructive and noisome winter more than this at umee in it. 
than this same kerosene smoke. In a Often a house can be built as a lean to 
few momenta it will pervade the room, against the south end of a barn, as this 
settle on your dishes, ceilings, ledges will economise lumber end secure a 
and everywhere and ruina the temper of warm place, but if the house adjoins or 
the moat amiable housekeeper, for it is near the barn it (the barn) should he 
cannot be dislodged by any ordinary so arranged that the hens can be shut 
means, like dust or coal aahes. It to a 
greasy, penetrating soot that must be 
scrubbed off by might and main, and 
yields to nothing but abundance of soap

There is no mischief that a coal stove 
can perpetrate equal to that which may 
come from an oil stove through a few 
momenta’ negligence. Yet the oil stove, 
as an accompaniment to the ordinary 
oook stove is almost invaluable. There 
are times when a slow lire and a swift 
fire are both required at the вате time 
for different dishes, and the good oook 
has to compromise "between the two, at 
the risk of ruining both. At such times, 
the oil stove proves its value. The rapid 
cooking may be done over the oil stove.
Sauces, boiled eggs, omelets, a great deal 
of frying may be advantageously done 
by tne use of a small oil or gas stove.

The housekeeper, however, who has 
become dependent by preference or 
dent upon an oil stove, soon finds its 
limitations. If she attempts au exten

sile must have an oven, and 
she must bske many things which she 
formerly boiled. Oatmeal, apple sauce, 

fruits and many other articles 
e to perfection if covered up in the 

oven by exactly the same process they 
do on top of the stove. A dish of oat
meal may be cooked, saussge fried, pota
toes bsked and rolls prepared with i~ 
small kerosene stoves and an oven ; but 

and the same result is 
plished with an

aOthers shall ting the song, 
Others shall right the wrong— 
Finish what Ibegin 
And all I

m, gardener 
yed by outd

at the 

new wire rattr
lCiv

of

hi

fail of win.
—John Qromltof Whittier.

«P*ead. He is

commences

sen or more 
is contrived

THE HOME.
rid “pick-a-back” on 
older brother or sis-

There are -err few of ue who would “r- •’epauroe сошшш ea well aa the 
not he .hocked ff we were told that we >**#' *“ * Ї**Г

health to appreciate fully the вепеШее- 8°WU| which, ee it has no buttons, ie tied 
ne-of. ooutirmed Ineelid. “ b7 m«*“ ^,‘>=8 “b *"™d.

It require, the intelligence, tact end ~1 tlm« around Ut. wahl The kimono 
judgment each « . trSned mine he. U ■?, О0**а^ГІ,й‘' b‘,.l ît” luck”j 
roqblretl to take good cere of the tick. £elde end tied on with the euh, end 
Лоте people ere hSrn with the instinct. th“* hl14°t?ie? **!““} ca*
of . trot, поте. They anticipate the hi* b*ht 4» «”*
я ante of those 1, their lore before they .•‘■‘«f ». ,holSler “ 11 
are uttered. They obeeree o—iduouely P°°r 1і1“* »b**'n
that restful quiet without which the *■.«•<* W«-iy aroumi, and the 
suffering, of tile sickroom Iteoome in- «tare °f the .un bem. on Id, upturned 
tolerable. Yet shoes all thing, they Utile hody ia «.tlroly ooeered
avoid that eepulchral hush which і by the kimono^ and the chlldron, when 
onÿ le»^ intolerable then hurly-hnrly JJy ri!taie“to**ea

who will maintain systematically 
ful and quiet aurroundirgs in the

many long lingering illness it 
is impossible to maintain the expense of 
a trained nurse, and we must take care 
of our sick with our own hands. One 
rule must be insisted upon. No visitors 
must be admitted except those whom 
the invalid instate upon seeing, and who 
will bring a quiet, cheerful atmosphere 
with them.

The indiscreet visitor can easily 
more harm than can be remedied by 
the medicines a physician can preecri 
Many invalids nave undoubtedly been 
visited to death by kindlv but thought
less friends, and the social excitement 
inflicted upon the invalid is not infre
quently enough to break down the health 
of a person in robust health. When a 
person is confined to one room and is 
not suffering from scute pain it is al
ways well to supply some employ 
for the thoughts and hands. The pres
ence of growing plants, of pet birds or 
other pets that are not too cumbersome, 
of cheerful pictures which are frequently 
changed, or of other things which will 
attract attention and employ the mind, 
will do a great deal toward keeping the 
mind from becoming morbid, and thus 
affecting the body.

Another thing which ie equally essen
tial to the well-being of the invalid is 
daintily cooked food, delicately served.
It is a mistake, however, to urge food 
upon the invalid: The greatest patience 
is needed in this matter. Do not aak 
what the invalid may wish, but provide 
something which you may deem suit
able, and serve it in so dainty a manner 
that it tends to tempt the sppetite. Do 
not coax or urge the invalid to eat, but 
if the food is refused take it away, and 
in a short time bring something else, or 
bring it in a new Голу. This involves 
labor and care, and especially infinite

s
rllla
cure you

S. 8. GO.

WEEK their small brothers 
u though they were 

But they play tag and 
base and fly kites and play 

same whether they carry 
not. And he seems to enjoy 

cries, but when

and sisters, 
two-headed, 
prisoner’s-bi 
ball just the
the baby or not. ,___
it too, for he hardly ever cries, but wnen 
the game is especially lively will laugh 
and crow as though he understood it all. 

s he la old enough to » 
at bringing up the 

next younger than himself. 80 you see 
that being a child in Japan is much like 
an everlasting game of leap-frog, for 
while the baby at first can ride on the 

the older children, ae soon u 
his own feet he must tak

rare nerve and tact 

sick-

It is

K ecâeotiûfl and

ON. As
takes his turn

walk he 
babies

111 Tib, Ms—s

esday and 
nings, he lands on i 

his turn and lend his shoulders to 
next one in line. which is

of its Щ 
lives at a distance from grocery stores, 
she should be supplied with grains, flour vel 
of all kinds needful, sugar, sirups and * Iа шве dsyi at a SO 

I., for Kutport and

1th 8learner for 8V

ee tlokete can be pér

it. John, Dishy, and 
illled through at ЄЖ-

LAKCHLKR, 
gent St. John, K. B.

Railway.
RGEHENT. 1893

it, ms nek**, і
I way wlU res

’■ ST. JOHN—

Earalaf end Cala».

“I never have any money of my 
and s j 1 have no use for a purse.”

The speaker was a bright young wom
an, recently married to a thrifty young 

ir. Before her marriage, she had 
been in a position to earn money, and 
used nearly always to have some on hand. 
George, her husband, made plenty of 
money. Bat, on the farm, many expen
ses must be incurred, machinery must be 
purchased, and the hired help must be 

K at st. JOHN- paid. No portion of the income from the
................... s» I arm was set spart for the use

jut r«*i, Quebec young wife. True, she faithfully filled
eadMonctnu lost the place of oook, seamstress and i

і a ceapbeuit*, ie.eo yet she was not to nave a ^
Аа,У' *lï" This was in sad oon
ІТ—farmer habits of living.

TO Hteaderd ТІШ..
OTTIROKB,
.’hief Hupcrta 
f.B,

was, Oewa

»i on мргаа t»ela. 
* ead Heltfea at T.c 
Jobs fnt uuebeeead 

ns ten at Mueetaa et

of the out of it at will, or they i 
roosting over the harness

will soon be 
or feeding-

boxes, or anywhere they can get a foot
hold. Even il allowed tofrun out most 
of the time there should An an enclosn 
adjoining the house so that th 

all tied when desirable, 
there ought to be also on every farm 

one or two good places to confine broody 
hens. It is not uncommon for bens to 
be allowed to waate their energita for 
weeks sitting on 
because no place 
confine them] and they arectiffd 
ed, abused 62fi sworn at, when, 
first signs of wanting to ait, they 
shut up for a few days they would 
be ready to begin laying again. There 
ought to be more than one com part

it aa at eome seasons of the year 
you will need to abut up a second batch 
before the first ones are cured. Une 
may build a poultry-house to suit his 
fanoy, but it should be well-lighted, have 
large south windows to give winter 
warmth, and have a tight floor of boards 
or cement under the roosts to catch the 
droppings, for they are worth enough in 
a few years to pay for the house. The 
roosts should be movable so that t 
can be quickly and easily taken out and 
scaled or treated with kerosene oil and 
be out of the way when you are taking 
up the manure. There should be no 
place for rata or other enemies to harbor 
under floors. The neat boxes should all 
be made movable, so that they esq be 
carried outdoors to empty and cleanse 
them, and the house should be made 
warm so that no cold drafts can blow on 
the fowls. A good dust-bath should be 
provided for the fowls in the house in 
winter, and a barrel of gypsum (land 
piaster) kept to sprinkle under the roosts.

Of one other thing I am quite sure, 
end that is that it will pay to have 

rearing the little 
are So be reared 

artificial mothers, 
lorn of young

purse of her own. 
itrsst with her 
It wsa no cause 

for wonder that she said, “1 always feel 
a lump in my throat, that almost chokes 
me when I aak for a dollar.” tihe often 
thought of the former days when she 
used to do ae ehe would with the money 
.she had earned and saved. Her husband 
was kind and loving, and it teemed very 
strange that he never thought of how 
much satisfaction it would afford his 
wife if matters were so arranged that she 
needed not always to ssk for the means 
with which to gratify her own personal 
wishes. And then, liter, there came a 

..і little child into the home, needing so
гГїо р*шТ Рашвеег» many things of which the husband
Wednesday and Friday knew nothing, and of which the young
lïSCÔ’-ïtrô wife knew .o much! If from her pri- 

vate purse she could supply those little 
necessaries, such pleasure would come 
to her heart as any husband might justly

Many women marry, going from poei- 
i i6 a. m. tions in which aa teachers, type-writers,
0,u wV.hüLlTS!1, or sales-women, they have bi її; mSTmS tomed to receive good salaries.
‘armouih with «шг ally seems somewhat humiliât! Ге^ИГиїї rot' »fter roeirlroe, every cent
ad from Burton every must be asked lor, and an acooun
dÜwMÎ,££SX of sbe wiffinelj work.
BhalDome and Liverpool рву ЮГ the home, tO ЄЄС11ГЄ necessary 

і obtained at ш Hoiin improvements, pay tax<e and current ex-
•“ta* ~ ““ пемев. Sometimes, It may be. ehe ha.

feelings of unrest when on Saturday even
ing the husband paya all the hired help 
their wages, but has not a cent left for 

wife, who has 
hours each day than any of 

r О C the others, and has been more careful to
фу 50П, eave And economise than has been the

b#

empty nests, simply 
has been provided to

afffd, duck- 
if at the

IGEMENT.
1 Oct., 1891. train, will 
ipted) aa follows

'press <UUy at IS.«6 p.m., 
p m. 1‘swngors and 

day and Saturday at S.0C 
that 11.16 am. 
'assenners and Freighi 
ad Friday

eive menu

Jt natur- 
tung when, 
they have

aires care, , 
more easily 

ordinary oook stove.
BRIO

— Wm. Kir win, 669 Queen street 
(west), Toronto, Ont., writes : “I had a 

dyspepsia and 
tried everything that was suggested, but 
all to no effect, until a friend recom
mended K D. a, and I tried it.

package cured me. I have not 
had an attack for six months ; will be permanent houses for 
glad to recommend K. D. C. at any time j chicks, whether they 

xtravagsnt for her to wear, it may not • to any sufferer from indigestion or dye- j under hens or with an 
seem strange if she be discontented, or I pepeia." I There Is an immense

the pri 
toiled n

vate use of the very severe

And so, when the servants oan afford 
wear clothes that the would think itTailors,

, Prince Wm. St., 

JN, N. B.

THE Horton Academy,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.“WORLD’S FAIR”

SERIES OF

MUSIC BOOKS t
n«STONED IN CONNECTION WITH THK 
WORLD'S FAIR, TO SHOW THK l'BlKIRNSS 
OF POPULAR MUSIC. THK WORLD'S FAIR 
SKRiea SHOWS HOW MUCH of STRICTLY 
FINK MUSIC OAN BK OBTAINED AT THK 
NOMINAL PRICK OFRl.no. IT АІЛ0 ILLUS
TRATES TUB ABTI8TI0 l*KRF»TION TO 
WHICH MUSICAL TYPOGRAPHY AND HlA>K-

lae.SlWpwwwh. Per rfflTJrSiroL
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

VERDICT OF THK PRESS AND THK 
CRITICS 14 THAT “NO SUCH BOOKS HAVE 
EVER BEFORE BEEN I8SURD AT THK PRICK." 
THE VOLCMBS ARK - J^INQ 4 BARfle,

ЯЛЛЛІЖГЯЛЯ, BOLIOrrOta, NOTARUSa, Ae.

HALIFAX, N. 8.“ Worlfl’s Fair Piano-Music CoUecUon.”
One of the netir* 

lamMan •• yw . N>
31 compoeitiooa-, haat 
Large iheet moaic sire ,

ileal f*atnrea of the " Co- 
1, Reveries, M arrêtas, etc

tlattne title-page in

]y|ONT. McDonald,“ World's FÉ March Collecticn;’
for the Piano.

Thle book will have a warm welcome aaaooa ae tie 
menu are known. It contains the poi'uMf marv hee 
of the leading <->ш,маєте, and «tan da at the I wad of 
all similar collections 3» March»» Laree alw.ct 
muiit el a# han-laoeM title-page In colora, M* pages. КГ. JOHN. B.WL

£>R crawforpTl. x. g f’“ Worll’s Fair Ballad Mectim."
The anag gwma of th# Columbian year, with It mil 

anme Ittlo-paga In color*. A verlubir f.-aat of mdo-iy 
from tieginnlag to end. Such a volume ha* loan been 
nc-dwl, but aever carried oat until now. ЗЄ balled», 
Inrgvabeet moaic aim, 1U page*.

■n.
V.

RA* as» THROAT.
62 Оовгао »гкккг, ЯТ. JOHN, Ж. Ж.“ШШ Fair Шю-Мшс СоШсІж”

Selected from lh* work* of all leading composera 
of Dance Moaic; an admirable book of bright, api»it -
ad, popular music. M lance» large aheet music 
aim. haadaome title-page in tulora, UA,pages.

“ WORLD'S FAIR SONG AND 
CHORUS COLLECTION. ’

JUDëON Ж. HKTHKRINGTON, M.D,
НОМШОРАТНЮ PHYSICIAN
\

72 Stdeky At rent, 8T. JOHN, N. S.
A collection of aengu (with foor-puri chorua b. 

each) from the mort ptipular compomru The ltook 
will gratify the popular demand which has l.mg ГЖ 
tiled It unit not be t-luaacd with Urn many chepp 
pnblicaliona of similar otytn. 41 places; hantlaoma 
Utle-pag»' In colon. 144 |«tgva. Q W. BRADLEY,

Any volnme mat poatpald on rweipt of price.

Heavy Paper, $1.00 ; Boards, $1.25 ; 
Cloth Gilt, $2.00.

OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY,

MONCTON, N. S.

JAR 0. MOODY, M. D,
" Hi НІШ a w maaana «S-raasr, Bonos, Maas.

(■POSTANT TO ГШНТ PEOPLE.
We have noticed a page article in the 

Boston Globe on reducing weight *t » 
very small expense. It will (>ay our 
resdera to send two cent stamp for a 
copy to Walker Circulating Library, 10 
H amilton Place, Boston, Maes.

WANTED щавудаддсгд
WORLD". the greateet book <*

SBFPSresSSw
umee Agent* Wild arllh attcrem Mb Tees. 
L Mtm, Centre villa, Team, , leered fill I*

EHPHOmBAPHSFLH
Matusoa, I.yooa, N Y.. |ISI tnTkoure . aliartaa,üxirâ-îaao»™* w npui
Mill Ad OLOBR RIRLK " UlliliJ
PURLI8HINO COl, TVS Cheekant HI, Phtia., Ta, e» 
Ш Dearborn St, Chicago, 1U. ■

EDUCATIONAL.

'I

WHISTOfSJ’S

Save ШФСШРОШ.Commercial College
pointe leave Boston (Boston A Albany depmi 
The reday, 1p.m. arrive a* Baa Грів line IS

S and leaver the first schools In the Dominion,

and ladlm for the
' on appUoarion to your naai 

K sHXAUEK, Manager,
S. E. WH1ST0N, Principal,

95 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. S. WATERPROOF CLOTHING.

PERNIN SHORTHAND 
is the only system that can be 
learned for practical work in three 
months—the difficult systems re
quire from six to ten months. 
There are no failures with this 
simple shorthand, even by mail, or 
by children ten years old. Rapid 
as any. and most legible of all.

Successfully taught by mail ; cir
cular free.
SNell’s College, Windsor, N. S.

nothing. Piet
year yen went Water, 

pond with aa, and w»

TWEED COATS for Gents. 
CLOTH SURFACE CLOAKS 

for Ladies.
Gent’s ALL-RUBBER COATS

for Driving and Heavy Storm*

HIGH and KNEE BOOTS, 
WAGGON APRONS,
Rubber GLOVES A MITTENS

—In fact ev rytklag la Rabbrr, la. In ding

Belting, Packing and Host.
,-^LO) OUR PATINAGE ESTEY & CO.,' У> Star the last thrv» month, has far 

ra.wulrtl ihet of th* rorreepoodme 
XTL\ pmod ol any previous yr*r. ami 
z her been more than t able that of

PRINCE W*. ST„ ST.JOHN. N В
th» average year. W« gratrfolly 
arknnwledge thiaevidraoeof pub- WHY NOT

Our d.-termlnabon la lo provide 
the heat llualneat Training ob
tainable In Caned*, and we h tr
ibe facllitlm for efTvctlng the da-

BE WARM ?
ha CIRCULARS, elring twine, 
\Vj of Pi-nmenahlp, mailed Deo to any

П Kl'.KR db PRIklll.E,
oddDUoura’ Ball,

У St.John, 5 II

the coal bUl by getUag

WINTER SASHES.
Saahee made, filled aad glared. OSRtB MOW.

À.CliriÉWoofl-MiCe.
CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, R. 8Acadia University.

The High Speed Family Knitter
— -iSTWllSStr**!ü'fiS

»'Є'ЦГ„Ч re^mred |e the bewbM fe .m >■ - ew -

Strong, DeraSte, Srepla, RtpeA
aartaargSatt
itri, beàïïSat4 Cn

The next Session will open on 
Thursday, September 29.

Matriculation Examination on 
Wednesday, at 9 a. nu

For Calendars giving more par
ticular information apply to the 
President

Wolf ville, N. Sn August S4, ISM.

В

I
4 nr.Ion A fJctarte

A. W. SAWYER.
K U ODA’H LITTLE TABLET*, 

Alltel. N«fr. KHlrirsC. lures- 
(tcrior to mnr pill. For Htsi 
ache and Liver <om plaie' 
uuthlu» ran <4(ual Ikrw Tab
let*. » With tie IHM-OVERYAcadia Seminary. they enrr Khrnmstlam. M ta
• •box only Slots.

OOL FOB YOU NO LA DUS wUl Mtm 
year with greatly improved aocore 
Claes Rooms, a new Dining Hall, a 

Library Hoorn, aad^e I urge

грнін^м

n to ne
BLYMYER CO

SW*"11 The Sap eaten eat of 
aàul be under the direction of a

tSa next tana wffl open m Wednredey, Sep»- 1- 
Sindents ehenJd preeeet theeaaelvea oe the dey pro 
ceding the opening of «И tana. Clronlare string 
fall Informadoc will be sent on epnllourion.

MARY R. ORA V KB, Principal.
WelMRa, Ж- July SS.

f
Baltimore, Church Bella

lËæssüiüü

November 0. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. _ 7
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OUR OWN HORN.TOOTING
c

THE BOYS’ CAPE OVERCOAT 
. at #2 75 in і’laid Tweed* ; some 

handsome colon ; food strong \ 
School Coals, this year's style

I

If you want a REAL BARGAIN . . _ _ _ 
we've some of last year's stock ! til Q u f| 
to е*Ц awful cheap—from $3 50 ґ ЛЛ _ Г111 
to $5, marked away down. > ▼ ^ ■ W

STREET ULSTERS. A nice. . w _ ^ 
braid Street Ulster in heavy 1 (Ті I C A 
Tweed, warmly lined, strongly j ф^іОі/

me olhn OVERCOATS at 15, > QQ

? RKMKMRSK THE ВАТІНО-»
from Urn Oak Hall 111 all rightJ

SGOVIL, FRASER & CO. >
Cor. King and Germain St., St. John, N. B.

*

I SHERIFFS SALEpie x ions, and are a specific for the 
troubles peculiar to the female system, 
and in the case of men they effect a 
radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, overwork or excesses of 
any nature.”

Mr. H 
orated what 
gale of Pink
the genera] verdict was 
wonderful medicine. Tb 
manufactured by the 
Medicine Company. Brock ville, Ont, 
and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing our trade mark 
and wrapper, at 60 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50. Bear in mind that Dr 
Williams’ l'ink Pills are never

k. or by the dozen or hundred, and 
’ dealer who offers substitutes in this 

orm is trying to defraud you. and 
should be avoided. Dr. Williams’
Pills may be had of all druggists or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company from either address. The mi « тч і • , r\ __ j
price at which these pills are sold make 'I IllQ kQ If 1П 0 гПФЛАГ 
a course of treatment comparatively in 1 UlU DdMlls 1 VII UUl 
expensive, as compared with other rem-
ediee or medical treatment.-A dW. /ФГ|ПШТ I РЩШ A W\
Minard’s Liniment cures garget in cows. \ " UUUILL U ІІШІВШл/

There will be «old Bt Public Auction, »t Chubb » 
Corner, in Prince Wlillnm HUeel, in the Cttj of 
belnt John, in the City ud County of 8nint John, 
on Я ATI :ai)AT, the eleventh dey of Fbbucabi , 
A. D. ISM, between the hours of twelve o’clock 
noon and flee of the dock in the afternoon ;—odeins, the hesd clerk, corrob- 

hat Mr. Mitchell had said. The 
: Pills was extraordinary and 

that it was a 
іеее Pills are 
Dr. Williams’

uf Robert Love, of, in or to that Lot described in the 
Deed thereof from Junes Steckhonee es in the 
borhcod of the Third Loch Lomond Lake, In the 
Parish of Himoode, known ee the Steckhonee Perm, 
bounded by lends owned by Robert Steokhonse on 
the south, lands owned by Charles Stackhouse end 
late John Brawley on the west, lande owned by Wm 
Hayward on the north, and lands owned by Hugh 
Hyen on the east, containing one hundred and ten 
acres, more or lees, with the building and improve 
mente thereon being

The same having been seised and taken under and 
by virtue of an execution Issued out of the Supreme 
Court at the suit of David B. Parntber and M argon : 
Anne hie wife, plaintiff* against the skid Robert

Dated tliia tw*n

N. B —For particulars aepl 
Solicitor, Palmer's Building.

but

fair aty-eighth dey of October, A D Ш2. 
JAMBS A, HARDING, Sheriff.Pink 11. llSMlLI

is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It 
OWN HO 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D., 
F. L. C., G. B. and Ireland. •

Marriages.
•been used in MY 

EHOLD for MANYНоїхіЕь-Stirk.—At Morristown, Nov 
2. by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Avard W 
Hodges to Winnie Stirk.odges to Winnie Su 

Turrx-Acker. — A
polis County, N. S., October 17, by 

Rev. 8. Idungille, Fletcher Tufts to Louisa 
Acker.

VlCKKRY-SPnntBY.—OdL 25,
N. 8;, by Rev. Freeman Bishop, Edwin 
Vickery, of South Ohio, to Agues Spin
ney, of Waltham, Mage.

Nov. 2, by 
Buckman,

Lake ^Pleasant
N. 8.

at Ohio,

an - Bolloub. — At Freeport, 
Rev. E. P. Cold well, Charles 

л, ot Central Grove, to Mabel 
of the tarn

Scorr-Ніанкя.—(>□ the 2nd inat., at 
the residence of the clficiating minister, 
28 Castle Street, by Rev. A. E. Ingram, 
John A. Scott, to Delia Hughes, o! this 
city.

Connkll-Colkman. — At і he parson
age, Springfield, Annapolis County, N. 
8., Sept. 15, by Rev. 8. Langille, Chs 
Connell to Ann Coleman, of Boa

th Brookfield, 
eroe, of Locke-

apeep Brook, 
,Xy Rev. W.

4Charles
Boston,

M
Vbrok-'Pirkck. — At/Wio | 

Lockeport, Ot*. 81, by E$bv. E.
to i.izsie

James C. Ve 
Queens Co., i.
port. _

JoNXS-MlLlJQAN. — AC*
Ann. Oo., on the 3rd inat.
H. Rich an. Frank Jones, ЕафьЬаггіаІег, 
to Mrs. Margaret Milligan, both of 
Digby.

Wktuekali.-Nkil.—On the 2nd inat., 
'by the Rev. A. E. Ingram, at the reei- 
denoe of the mother of the bride, 888 
Brussels St., William Wetherall, to Ella 
M. Neil, both of Queens Co.

B. T. BLWBLL.

Perfectly Well at 70
Years of Age I

AT SKODA'S COMMAND!
“ Ttae Rolls Back la Its Fllglrt!"

ENLARIEMEJfT OF PROSTATE BLAND I
КХШІЕ CONSTIPATION

AMD
CHRONIC INDIGESTION 

CURED BY THREE BOTTLES !

McDovuaUvBibley.—At the residence 
of the bride's mother, Nov. 8. by Rev. I. 
R. Skinner, assisted by Rev. E. G. Sibley, 
James Alexander MoDou 
Corner, Halifax Co.,
WittenbutgrOol 

Наміток Mo. 
of the bride's 
25, by Rev.

gall, of Wises 
to Ruth Sibley, of

. Co., N. 8.
oorx —At the residence 
parents. Brooklyn, Oct. 
RE. Looks, Persy A. 

Hampton, of Bt. John, N. B.. to Isabella 
third daughter of Isaac Moore, Esq., 

of Brooklyn, Ann. county, N. B.

Mb. В. T. Elwill, roBMKKLr or Pat 
тих, Л коонтоик Covurr. Me., but fob 
ТИК LAUT THREE YEAKH LIV1EO AT ROVE 
LAXn, Ms., No. 9 BUXKkK ST., WHITES

T., UEVTS:—I am now 7S уми
Hare ^bcgn^ruutdnd^tor Sw
der ami mtlaignamii of Pim 
Ulaad. For etx уuare. have boon nffl 
with Irregular action of the bowel*, i
nating iMiiwccn Diarrhoea and 
I'eaatlpallea. for two years

Duthi.

Thompson.—Al Boston,Id.u , (tot. Ki
while on a visit to friends there, Mrs. A 
Louise Thompson, wife of Oapt 
Thompson, aged 28 years. Hhe leaves a 
sorrowing husband, two little children 
and many friends v> mourn their loss.
Her home waa in Westport, N.8.

Lutes.—At Dawson Settlement, Sept.
27, Mrs. Catherine Lutes, in the 89th 
year of her age, leaving one 
daughters' to mourn the loss 
and affectionate mother. Sister Lutes 
wan for many years a faithful Christian 
and died looking forward to a glorious 
immortality.

Ralhton.—At Greenville, N. 8.. Oct 2.
Levina, widow of the late Wm. Ralston, 
aged 82 years, leaving children, grand
children and many friends to mourn 
their loea. Sister Ralston wan immersed 
by the late Elder Janies Barnaby, April,

“For her to liie was Christ, ana to 
ie gain.”
Lanuillk.—At New Canaan, Oct. Gth,

David Langille, aged 62 years, leaving a 
widow, a large family and many friends 
to mourn their less. Bra Langille waa 
immersed by Bro. Davidson shout five 
years ago. He was a faithful Christian, 
as well as a loving and kind fathex and 
husband. But our loss is his gain.

Waterman.—At Middlefield, Queens KEEP THAT POPULAR BREAD
County, N. 8., Oct. 18, Elisabeth Water- ___ FLOUR __ —
man, aged 78, relict of James D. Water- ,, у * u
man, who departed this life last April, g | ч ам I
Her remains were conveyed to North y y J I___I j r**" I ^1

ÉtÀGLfc.husband. I #^ a—a—■

BETTERS
woukl have no огіім»І «He 
alt. t have been ■ great au Ife itr from In- 
«tigvallon with no appotlt*. Within 
flft«fn minute* after uklng food into the 
•tomnch, It wouMr"
with varrtna Ш___________
no action of the atomarh whatever. Pre-I 
flou» to taking HKODA’8 DISCOVERY 
and SKODA'S LITTLE TA BLETS, I had 
taken many ■■■ « — —■ romedlee, In-

nr THAN') all the ear-
*apo rill a* u|H.ntho mar
Vo\ to-lny with not tb* leoat b. ih>BL 
I had been taking your Diooorery but a 
few day* before I feltndecided rinage. 
I have now taken one half couree (three 
iHittleo.and have a One appetite ; not 
Ibi- Iviiat dlalrvao or soerln* after

Г..1І1М

1

son and four 
of a kind

aon every

StlïïïSPfflrta COLD
It my duty to tcatlfy to tbo wonderful ef- 
focta of your remédiée.

Very truly youra, B. T. ELWKLL.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., Wolfvllle,N.S.888.1!

JOHN LOCKITT, BlietOl,

November 0 o
Ґ
<*

c
THE CHRISTIAN ME 

Volume LV.

Vol. VIII., No
— At the Cougregt 

lately held in Minneap 
was made looking to war 
between the Congregati 
Baptist churches. The 
the Free Baptist paper of 
to this proposal in a very 
way. The desire for th 
of Protestant churches,ti 
regards ss a very proper 
the action of the Oongrt 
ren at Minneapolis is ent 
to them. It was a sV 
could take without sacril 
and it ought to be receii 
est spirit. Still, the Star 
least doubtfùl whether 
lists are ready ss a body 
lions which leave entirel 
church the question relal 

— Not long since a you 
Washington found himat 
a day in a quiet Ohio 
while away the time, s 
alter package of cigaretV 
packages had been ooa 
was giving the cigarette i 
show what sort of stuff і 
and it did not miss it 
Next morning the young 
Of course if the young m 
week to smoke his tweh 
might have been living ; 
quantity of nicotine cent 
packages of cigarettes, wh 
day, kills a man, can 
serious injury upon him 
the course of a week f T 
doubt that millions of yo 
the present time dim] 
vitality and their power f 
Kning their lives and 1 
moral perceptions by col 
normal appetite for tc 
speak of the enormous a 
tobacco habit involves, ax 
tion of still grosser via 
often fasten. Parents an 
not too carefully seek to i 
the young against so gi 
aidious an enemy.

— It is understood the 
Dark church, London, ha 
ing Dr. Urimsr, of Tn 
Boston, with covetous syt 
it Is said the doctor has i 
the Ixmdon church to sxtt 
it is to be inferred tram m 
"Min says that he is no 
make use of the twosaion 
improvements in the oo 
which he labors at the Ti 
to the debt of $160,000 < 
building it is 
audience hall for a varie 
during the week, and in c 
this fad it is said that th 
itself seriously impeded і 
cause of the association*

7 *

come connected with it*
ship. Besides the church 
to carry oo its work, mon 
now has at its disposa] 
needed Is that the debt ■ 
off, the audience hall lu 
such uses ss are in ham 
character of a place of 
some of the room now rsi 
taken for the use of the c 
hour has struck," says t 
“ for the Temple church 
leading laymen to pay off 
other churches would glai 
for such an end. There is 
to do it, and when it is dor 
national work in Boston ’ 
upon a basis unequalled і 
other city in America."

— It appears that effort 
forth by the governm 
Britain to secure concerted 
nations interested, for the 
the commerce in intoxit 
and fire-arms with the n 
Polynesia. The proposal 
all commendation, as heir 
humane and philanthropi 
not wholly by a regard f< 
interests. The proposal w 
come with a better grace 
if she had used her author] 
similar iniquities where i 
the power to do so, as in t 
India and Chinese opium 
terrible power of opium ii 
of strong drink to destroy 
the Pacific Islands, and 
simple and uncivilized pe 
is so demoralizing *nd dee 
threaten their obliteration 
States, among the nations 
mercial interests in the Sc 
ь™ .PP”14 to to Msi 
pression of the evils whid 
ing these people. But Sec 
it is said, declines oo-ope 
ground that the .United 8 
colonizing nation. Still і 
that United States trader 
in the liquor traffic in ti 
and are responsible for 
of the evils which the p

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. |
with them nor did I think at the matter

8

A LONDON MIRACLE.HUas Alward sad Georgs U. Hay.—

iHtblk examination of tbs colored 
school at Beech KiU, Halifax county, 
was h-ld on Tbumday (of last month), 
(LA. 27 Number of pupils and parents 
present was .'A. Branches ou which 
pupils were examined

NEWS SUMMARY. again until last September. 1 saw Mr. 
Marshall at the Western Fair and he ad
vised me ut try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. I told him I did not think the 
remedy claimed th cure rheumatism, 
and that although I had certainly ocular 
proof that his own waa bona fide, my 
oonmlaint waa different to his. Mr.

WKLLKKSWY « STIRS*.
-Tbs Toronto dl.ut.4 w. (XT. Ig 

MWtlnikAi aektug fur a 
•i.lad. U gg HMM

■ r. B. J. rewaSI, •( as Ala* WSrael. Be- 
l*ln Site XfBwkalil. Кж|нігІаше* lapSLCSTto* •« •• AMwerMaar" ВаргемаІаІНг

r*S Sr ■•Півні Mb va
V'raaa B*rk**l. lie Bt leal Ьг*р». 
Ггаа A**ej -* BI*rf fell ef Hep* for 
Other »e Me re re.

complaint waa different to hit 
Man hall said he oould not say whether 
it would cure rheumatism or not, but

- Hr 1МІУ was air,ted by агсіавіа- 
thm at Brandon «» Tbuxeday There 
wm w ,i,i*eiti,m hinted, and n., pledges 
seked from him. м antid|>aiwl

spelling. writing, arithmetic, history 
geography, useful knowledge, and aim 
ton wee aoutlter principal feature in 
which they all showed great Improve- 
m«,l durtnn U.. "l*r lb*
la. hu. Мім WUJJimi Allh. <*«.., 
Lhr nunliiaUim •«*> «Игтм «М 

visitors, the pupils 
r with a handsome 

Mias Williams 
behind of her

it would cure riitumauam or not, out 
the pills were good for the blood any
way, and at least it would do me no 
harm to try half a doaen boxes. I ne-UaeAue ASveriiert j

At $S Alma street, South l/mdon. 
Uvea Mr. K. J. Powell, a gentleman who 
has resided in London and vicinity for 
about sixty years, and who enjoys the 

of a large circle of friends here 
and elsewhere throughout the 1‘rovinee. 
Tints* who know him are doubtless 
aware that be has been a «offerer 
bis youth from rheumatism in its 
form. Hie acquaintances in I 
who remember the lung siege of the 
iliiuss he stood a year ago last wint, r, 
and who had опціє to look upon him .<s 
almost a cmntirmed invalid, have been 
surprised of late to see the remarkable 
change fur the better that baa taken 

aid face and almtet 
ago have given 

way" to an ар|м*агаисс of robuetmes, 
vigor and'agility that certainly aeem the 
result of miraoulotis agency.

— Tbs №. John City Oouncil has 
adopted a rt*,dt»titA, 
a grain elevator at 
probable that A* C. F It 

construction atone*

harm to try half a doaen boxes. I ne
glected hie advice ; it would be useless 
to try a medicine, I thought. Many of 
щу friends, who had probably read of 
the remarkable cures accomplished by 
l’ink Pills, kept urging me to give them 
a trial.

“At last I 
boxes m a sort

greeting $*"■•' H* 
Rond Point It Is 

will oom been made by several 
presented the 
present as a parting gift 
has left a good renard 
tea, hing ability.

- Inspector Hughes,.Of Ttsrouto, lise 
Matted a clmtlar wnumli.g sohtiol children 
against breathing tb* ai 
at street comers. He ixmstd*re 
fruitful source of tii* diphtherias 
aient among them.

— The Ct4’.hiane Ranching Очпраиу 
has undertaken the experiment of ship
ping dressed t*e*f from the North-west 
to Greed Britain, and expect to build up

r of man holes 
this a

bought six 
me. I took

yielded and 
of forlprn hope, 

four boxes and received no benefit that 
I amid recognise, but while taking the 
fifth I noticed that for a period of three 
< r four days I felt no pain. This was a 
novelty to me,.as for three or four years 
I had not known what it waa to have 
a moment's freedom from suffering, 
whether in bed or out of it. 1 supposed 
it was a temporary relaxation due to 
natural causes. However, it gave me 
some hope to finish the sixth box. Then 

knew 1 waa getting better—much bet
ter. The pain, which had been constant, 
becam* intermittent and lets severe. 
My friends and family told mo that I 
was beginning to look like another man. 
My face, which had begun to wear a 
drawn expression, common with people 
who are suffering, commenced to show 
a better color. My system was being 
toned up. Inspired with incresst d hope 
1 purchased six more boxes from Mr. 
Mitchell, the druggist, and continued to 
take them, and with each box I realised 
more and more that it was a cure. I 
used up thirteen boxes in all, and when 
the thirteen were finished I bad bad not 

yniptem of pain for three months.
At that time Mr. Mitchell spoke to 

me about it in the store. I told him 
what a blessed change bad been wrought 
for me through the use of Pink Pills. 
He asked me if I would object to giving 
a testimonial to the firm—Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Company, of Brock ville. «I 

waa not a man who cared for 
notoriety of any character, and did 
relish the idea of having my name pub
lished broadcast over the land. That 
is one of the reasons why I have been 
so long in making Abie public. But I 
am so profoundl^vgratcful for my rescue 
from a life of pain to one of health and 
strength that I feel I would be neglect
ing a duty I owe to suffering humanity 
if .1 allowed these scruples to interf- 
any longer with an avowal of 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me. 
I discontinued taking Pink Pills the 1st 
of April last. I started again in June 
and have used six boxes, not because I 
have had any recurrence of my old com
plaint, but because I want to thoroughly 
drive it out of my system. I think the 
pills as good as a tonic. 
a “Now," concluded Mr. Powell, “you 
have my experience. I .know what I 
was ; 1 know what I am. I know that 
from boyhood I have been a victim of 
malignant rheumatism, which has been 
a torture the last few years. I know

SriUok ттЛ ferais*-
(Jsrnan Digna, reptwied dead d,»*i«s 

of times, baa, reappeared in Soudan
with a number of followers, and Ьм 

a) Hlnkat. He baa raided cltwe

— At the aiming session of Parlia
ment Viscount Wolmer (liberal Union 
iat) will introduce in the House ti 
Commons a Woman Suffrage bill which, 
it is expected, will receive 150 votes.

— A despatch from J<*ef Hoffman's 
parents, who are In Uermany, says 
there is no truth in the stories that the 
young pianist hss gone to India м a 
stowaway. He is with hie 
suing hia musical studies.

— The del eg at< i to the International 
Monetary Conference, which is to meet 
at Brussels November 22, include three 
metalubt, Senator Weber, Mr. Henclettiq 
superintendent of th* Belgian mint, 
and M. Levy, a banker, and one bt- 
metalist, Mr. Allait, director of the 
mint. In the absence of M. Bernait, 
prime minister and minister of finance, 
Mr. Charnbn*. an American repre
sentative, will probably preside.

ury has indicated to 
the Unionists a line of attack upon the 

evictions commission. In com
munications to the preer his lordship 
declares that the constitution of the 
commission is unfair, and that the pub
lished order of reference, on which the 
commission's enquiry will proceed, in
volves я gross misstatement of facta. 
Therefore, he says, the existence of the 
commission is regretable.

— Dr. Hereon, the popular American 
preacher, waa the innocent cause of an 
unusual scene in the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle on Hunday, Oct. 2V. During 
service two well-drreaed men noisily

sss
an industry. Yesterday a large ca 
ment of dressed beef was shipped 

f - The printing outfit of the ,S'..n, tht 
jwopostd annexaition organ, which w*s 
adzed at the instance of W. F. Maclean, 

for $21*1 rent, wss annexed bl ti » 
sheriff to-day, under a wfitof replevin 
at the suit of W. B. Johnson, who I 
suit against it also.

— The recent gales on the great lakes 
were, probably the most destructive in 
the history of inland marine. The 
losses of the last live-days are estimated 

underwriters at $450,u00. Fully a 
have been swept to

ve seamen

place. The hagg 
crippled form ora

.M I'
Hearing of this a reporter called on 

Mr. Powell in order to ascertain by wbnt 
magic means this tru is f ormation had 
been wrought. The scribe first asked if 
the reports concerning his wonderful 
restoration to health were true. “I am 
thank І її I to say they are," said Mr. 
Powell. “My cas* is pretty well known 
around here.

To what do you owe your recovery ?"

“I owe it to the use 
dy,” he replied ; “bi 
енуїі-к nothing ні present, 
fen d nearly all my life with a malady I 
had begun to regard as incurable, and 
the fact that 1 am permanently relieved 
appears incredible, in cqmmon par 
lance it seems too good to last. I want 
to be sure that I am permanently cured 
before anything is made public, so that 
when 1 do give a testimonial it will 
have eumu weight. You may call again 
later on and I will let you know."

About two months later the reporter 
knocked at Mr. Powell's door, and was 

by that gentleman himself. 
The latter said he was now absolutely 
oonvinad of the permanency of his 
cure, but being a man who did not cans 
for publicity, he had hesitated long be
fore he could make up his mind to allow 
hia name to be used. Coming from one 
of his conscientiousness and probity of 
character, his words cannot fail to nave 
the weight they deserve.

"The primary cause of my rbeuma 
tiam," said Mr. Powell, “I attribute to a 

administered to me by 
when I was 13 or 14 

years of age. I received injuries then 
which subsequently brought me years 
of Buffering. The first time I really felt

parents pur

ÜL
tion and no less titan twentwtori

— The workmen who have been en
gaged at Partridge Island, in placing the 
quarantine hospitals in condition to 
meet the requirements in case of an 
outbreak of contagious diseases, finished 
their work on Saturday. The hospitals, 
it is said, have been put in thorough 
repair.—TrUi/rdj.h.

— The erection will soon be under
taken at Kingston, Ont., of an institu
tion for the abode of female insane cob 
victs from all over the Dominion. A 
present this class numbers twenty-eig 
and it. is deemed proper to group them 
all together for economic reasons.

— At a meeting held last week 6f the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange the question 
of shipping all goods through Halifax 
was discussed at some length, and the 
Canadian Pacific

of a certain re me 
ut I would prefer 

have suf-1

— Laid 8 Alls b

Irish

bt,
said

not

admitted

railway offitto refèr*the 
office at Montreal

7
btmatter to the^jteaeral

— At the Prohibition Convention at 
Amherst it was unanimously decided to 
Mmroach the legislature of Nova Scotia 
this stwaiou for an art completely sup
pressing the liquor traili- It WSS eUU-d
that leading lawyers of the Dominion 
are of the opinion that the sale of liquor 
ran be prohibited by local legislatures 

— David Costley, of New I toes Road, 
wm in town yesterday with the snout 
of his fifth wild cat, killed this year, 
and on which he has drawn bounty. 
Mr. Cuetiey aays the animals are folly 
M dangerous, or more so, to sheep as 
bears, and he named a man living on 
the Windsor r*ad who had six shop 
killed by them.—KnU\-illr Star.

— The Star publishes an interview 
held by one of its reporters two weeks 
since in London with 8ir Charles Tap
per, Hi which Sr Chariot dedans his 
unalterable decision not to accept the 
premiership. He saffi : " When Sir 
John Macdonald mentioned my name in 

■ quarters as his probable successor 
n |H»itively declined to allow my 
я to be brought forward, and I am 
more decided < n that point than 

I do not want to shorten the few 
g years of my life, which I oero 

j would dui were I V) aasum 
sibility of llte premiership 

— IJte failure of the official efforts to 
ert the scheduling of Canadian cattle 

Britain ha* a depressing effect 
John Lowe, deputy 

the at

challenged Dr. l*ieraon’a rig 
a Baptist pulpit. The men were 
once eject ad by the police, to the great 
satisfaction of the congregation. Many 
in the vast gathering cried Pshame" 
upon the preacher's insultera. Dr. 
I’lerson was cordially received by the 
congregation, hundreds remaining after 
the service to shake hands with him. 

Halted SlalM. .
^-^Not proven" is the verdict arrived 
at by the commission appointed by 
Bishop Potter to investigate the charges 
against Rev. Dr. Heber Newton, rector 
of the Epie- 'ipal church of All Sauls, 
that be had uttered heretical sayings 

— The fact that the grippe is again in 
New York was made plain yesterday by 
a bulletin in the office of ihe Board of 
Health announcing two deaths from the 
disease. The names of the victims were 
withheld. There were rumors about 
that the disease, while unmistakably 
the grippe, was sccompanittl by com
plications which the Health Board offi
cers are studying.

— Masked students of Wittenberg 
і ollege,Springfield,.і ihio, on Wednesday 
night, threw Wm. I’rigslcy, a student 
from 8<,uth і isrleeUm, under a hydrant 
am! held him there for five minutes un
til thoroughly soaked. The gang then 
tif-d him fast to a rail, dragged hlm U) a 

after shs: ing |.art of hia head,
threw him, still іі«чі to the rail, Into the 
water, where his cries finally brought

РУ
Dr

severe thrashing 
a school-teacher

any rheumatic trouble was one day 
when carrying an armful of wood up a 
flight of stairs in Victoria College, Co- 
l>ourg, which institution 1 was attend
ing as a student. This was in 1872. A 
twinge of pain caught me, but passed 
away in an instant. I did not know 
what it was. Again, when playing foot 
ball, I experienced a like sensation and 
that marked the commencement. After 
that 1 was attackal at various periods, 
though it was not until 1876 that I be 
gan to grow alarmed. I was living then 
ш Toronto, keeping books for my bro
ther. who was in the wholesale tea Ьцаі- 

resided on North I'am- 
street and had to walk to Welling- 

■troet every day, 1 found that my 
rheumatism was getting pretty bad. J 
did not amault a doctor, but took differ
ent patent medicines advertised to cure 
complaints of my nature. I wss not 
benefited, however. The rheumatism 
imasal away only to return in the fall
and spring. In 1878 I engaged in mer- Tn* reporter dropped in on Rev. C. 
candle butantes in Ідмх county. From K. McIntyre at the parsonage, 82 Aekin 
that out I waa at indoor work, but the street. “I know Mr. Powell well,” 
itrin returned at intervale. 1 suffered said the reverend gentleman when ques- 
Irom sciatica in the left leg , it wm very tinned. "He wm an esteemed parish- 
acute al times. In taking stock one day і oner of mine when.he lived on Askin 
it heesun* so severe that I was hardly street. He afterwards moved into the 
able to move around. This wax the first country, but he has since returned and 
acute symptom — that is, where the ie attending the Aekin etrent church 
effects remained for any length of time, again."

suffered the mi at intense pain for “Do you remem 
aye. That wm about the year 188*». іи-м a year sen last winter ГИ 
"For a number of years afterwards I “Yes ; 1 frequently called on him 
limit d to grow worse and worse. In He had a very bad attack of rheumatism 

I went into the real estate hueiures which laid him up for a long time. He 
■гопto, and having a good deal of had to be wheeled around the house in 

walking t" do, I experienced the pain a chair 
aaietantly that summer. It waagdl day "You notice that he Ьм recovered?" 
and at all times, frequently so bad that “Yea ; he appears to be a well man 
I would have to stand on th* street, re- now. I heard n* had been cored by Dr. 
lax the muscles of my lelt leg and let it Williams' l'ink PUls.” 
swing until th.- spasm waa over. At "You know Mr. l’owell to be a thor- 
m.et, I - »tild walk but three or four otighly honorable gentleman and that if 
blocks and would then have to halt I he says these Pills cured him, he believes 
consultai matinal men arid was advised that to be the truth 7” 
to try electricity. I took the treatment "1 do. Mr. l'owell is, In my opinion, 
steadily for several weeks, getting some- a most mneeirntloui orison, and any 
times two or three charges a day on the statement he would make would be per 
hands and feet from an electric battery, fectly reliable.”
But it did me not the slightest good.
At last my health became no bad that I 
decided to quit the real estate business 
and enter upon rural life, thinking that 
the change of air and occupation might 
have a beneficial effect. Ho 1 exchanged 
some property for the old 1 >r. Woodruff 
fruit farm near the city. 1 worked it 
one year, but found it was too laborious 
for my complaint, which was fast render
ing my life a burden. I reluctantly left 
the farm and came і

!

that I have tried every remedy and been 
treated by the best medical skill, but in 

and I know that Pink Pills have 
succeeded where everything else bae 
failed and that they have brought me 
back health and happiness. Therefore 

thankful, and 
And Mr. Powell’s ‘intense 

earnestness of manner could admit of no 
doubt as to his gratitude and sincerity. 
Th* reporter shook hands and took his 
leave. “You may ask Rev. Mr. Mc
Intyre, of the Aekin street Methodist 
church, or Rev. G. A. Andrews, B. A., 
pastor of the I-ambeth circuit, whether 
I was a sick man or not,” were his part
ing words. #

thankful.’

mss, and as I

1 the

remrinin

Ac

e the rfr-
RXV. mb. m’iutyreV тевтшимх.

in official
minister « і agriculure, *a\f 
unjust to Canada, win r* ie. ph-un.-pm i 

, muni a exists, and the decision that th< 
t ordi r "i prohibiting shall not uki- *-ïf.-i': 

until the 21st inel., is an evidence of the 
lack of confidence in their own action. 
Owing to the cloec of the season the 
<«rdcx will not affect Canada seriously 
this year, and tin- hope is entertained of 
getting it rescinded bvf.

1798—1892.
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- $7 DOKara, N. B.. ner Mr. Jenkins 
Hndgf-L.wji church, per I

Deerfield and Pleaaant \ alley H 
K., per Rev. F. M. Beal*

Island,
Alexandria,

»i
K'-'. v. :•

Newport church 
N. A. Dimock 

“WiUine Workers, 
jM-r Miss Annie. Day,

River John, Pictou Co 
Sèllazs......

Germain street, N.
m*nt), per C. W. Parker.........

Nashwaak, S. 8

lev h M і ber Mr. Powell’s Ш-

ore next season iter R. Jenkins, 6 26 
K. I., iter R.

8 00

24 ««•

25 OO

1884
inTtMr. О. H. Howland, in a published 

has tull v explained hia resig- 
presldency of the < >ntan< 

"Yominion Alliance. He 
Alliance ranks

Interview 
natUHi of th* 
branch of th 
foresaw a spin h
and thought it best to bring msttere at 

* once to a nead by resigning. His own 
view is in favor of not organising a pro 
ЬІЬіЦііПІхі party, a step which would 
drive many temperance men out of par 

but of continuing tu aid in 
ing notre of such men in both par

tit*. and educating public opinion mcan- 
wltilr on the need of further restrictive 
legislatif m Mr. Howlaud ejn-aks of the
prepa ts of the cause ss more ho{*eful.

e Ih
lie І Hants Co., per 

Germain el..

Uamn.i B. (ipstal
125 60

P. II
outh Co., N. 8., per 
bins......................... 11 00

13 00

Milton 
C. S. I*. Rob

Torbroox. Annap. Co., per Lottie 
Whitman...

Lower Economy 8. H., per A. J 
Holey..........

Stuney Beach, Granville, N. ti., 8 
8., per C. F. Armstrong

Leinster street, tit. John,
A. W. Hulls.........-

Springfield church,
N, 8., per Joe. Bent..»...... »........

Freeport Sunday-school, per Rev.

Nietaux church N. 8., per Albert 

H.' Ft
I-awrencetpwn and Valley Wtst 

church, per Rev. J. T. Eaton,...
G. U. Gates,

Sec. Centennial Committee 
8t. John, Nov. 7.

WHAT MR MITCHELL RAYS.

Williams’ link Pills are the best 
selling -and moat -popular medicine in 
the store,” said Mr. B. A. Mitchell, th" 
well
reporter next call* d 

"Du vgn know of 
asked the reporter.

and 1 consider it a moat 
Mr

nto London three was a great sufferer from rheumatism, 
df are ago Iasi May. I did some build- He was continually buying medicine of 

■<ng here, but my malady prevented me some sort, but seemed to get no better, 
from actively engaging in business. Then he commenced to try Pink Pills.

“A year ago last winter the first «now I saw he wm beginning to look like a 
fell on December 1 ; I went out to shovel different man, so I asked him one dav 
the snow, and before I got through I about it. He told me that he traced his 
w*s seised with a pain and had to go in- cure to the use of Dr. Williams’ 
to the house. For fourteen weeks I Pills. As 1 have already said, the de- 
never left it. The only way in which I mand for Pink Pills is something aston- 
could be moved was bv beiug wheeled is hing, and they invariably give the best 
around in au easy chair. What I satisfaction. 1 know this to be so from 
suffered during that period no one but the voluntary statements of customers, 
myself can ever realize. I was attended and if necessary the proprietors could 
by the best physician in the city of Lon- get scores of testimonials from people 
don. Possibly his treatment waa not here who have been benefited by tne use 
without temporary effect ; at any rate I of Pink Pills. I have sold thousands of 
gradually recovered until I wm able to boxes, and have no hesitation in recom- 
be on my feet once more. I decided to mending them as a perfect blood builder 
try country life again, and went back to 
my farm last year, bat I still found I 
had it m bad al ever. I was living in 
dread of having to go through another nervous neaoacne, 
ordeal, when 1 read In thewper about and the tired feeling 

miracle, in Hagailton. I effects of la
had then м much faith in Pink Pilla as on humors in theBlood, inch as scrofula, 

bad in other patent medicines—and chronic erysipelas, ete. Pink Pills give 
that wasn't very great. I did not bother a healthy glow to pale and sallow oom-

Tbr trial of Mercier anti Pacaud 
«piracy ended on Friday in a 
of "not guilty." A flcr atidreast-s 

1-у crown conns. 1 .litdc* Wurteli- 
charged strongly «gainst the prison*re 
At ■ 4il the jury retired, after the jinlg- 
bad naked tn* speciaUm to receive the 

Ввіthqut demonstration. ", The 
ere absent only three minute s ^nd 
ng gav# a unanimous verdict of 

"not guilty, ’ Mr. Mercier was warmly 
nongratulattri by his friends in court and 
wm given a magnii.cent demonatratiim 
by the crowds outside, who carried him 
Uithe hotel amidst . гіга ..f “Hurrah for 
Mercirr,” “Dowiiwith Angers," “Away 
with provincial executioneia.” Mr. 
Mtarit-r made a sv-ewh in reply, which 
wm received with Immense enthusiasm.

— On Friday evening 
Greedy delivered his T< 
in the Co
list Hem і nary at 8t. Martins. The large 
attendance included the staff and num
erous students of the institution, with,a 
number of citizens of tisi 
Rev. Dr. deBlois presided, and warmly 
complimented the lecturer of the even
ing. This wm the opening of a series 
of monthly lectures to be delivered in 
the seminary during the 
of monthly concerts has been arrangée 
to take place midvw#.between the lee 
tares. 11)* seminary i« now full of atu 

is doing good Work. Among 
are to deliver lectures in the 
Hon. A. 8. Whitè and M*aers

Dr
o...
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ah!* one. I remember that rpoweU
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4'aUtrrb In th* Head

Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood, 
and m such only a reliable blood purifier 
can effect a perfect cure. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is the beat blood-purifier, and it 
dm cured many very severe cases of 
catarrh. It gives an appetite End builds 
up the whole syeaun.

1
Martinsnt

and

and nerve restorer, curing such diseases 
as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial par
alysis, locomotor ataxia, 8L Vitas dance,term. A serf

ed
natural duties, cure constipation and 
assist digestion.

Minard’s Liniment cures distemper.
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